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Lawmakers vote to ban
abortions at ‘fertilization’

Bicyclists use bike and pedestrian infrastructure in downtown Oklahoma City. PHOTO COURTESY OF WATCH FOR ME OK

Metro area cities
encouraging Bike to
Work Day on Friday
BY KATHRYN MCNUTT
The Journal Record
Oklahoma Gov. Kevin Stitt speaks on April 12 after signing into law a bill making it a felony to perform an abortion,
punishable by up to 10 years in prison, in Oklahoma City. Oklahoma’s Legislature has given final legislative approval to
another Texas-style anti-abortion bill. AP FILE PHOTO/SUE OGROCKI

INSIDE

FROM STAFF, WIRE REPORTS
OKLAHOMA CITY – Oklahoma lawmakers on
Thursday approved a bill prohibiting all abortions
with few exceptions, and providers said they would
stop performing the procedure as soon as the governor
signs the bill.
Thursday’s bill would ban abortions at the moment
of “fertilization,” banning virtually all abortions in the
state. If signed into law by Gov. Kevin Stitt, it would be
the most restrictive anti-abortion law in the country,
forcing patients to travel hundreds of miles to obtain
the procedure. The Legislature’s actions have drawn
national scrutiny and are front-page news in major
national newspapers.
The Legislature’s abortion stance has put it and
other state governments at odds with a wide swath
of major American businesses. Industry giants
including Amazon, Mastercard, Lyft, Uber and Apple,
among scores of others, have pledged to pay for their

employees to travel to other states to seek abortionrelated medical assistance, Bloomberg reported this
month.
The frenzy of anti-abortion bills in Oklahoma in
other GOP controlled states comes as the U.S. Supreme
Court is expected next month to strike down Roe. v.
Wade, the 1973 decision guaranteeing a nationwide
right to abortion.
Two of Oklahoma’s four abortion clinics already
stopped providing abortions after Stitt signed a sixweek ban earlier this month. An attorney for the two
other independent clinics said they will no longer
offer services once the bill is signed.
“This bill could go into effect at any time, and
once it does, any person can sue the clinic, the
doctors, anyone else who is involved in providing an
abortion in Oklahoma,” said Rabia Muqaddam, an
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It’s Bike to Work Day and this year eight metro area
cities are participating in the event that encourages
people to consider biking for transportation, not just
recreation.
If you’ve never pedaled to work, trying it for the
first time with others is a good way to start, said Jordan
Evans, a transportation planner with the Association of
Central Oklahoma Governments.
Evans said Bike to Work Day activities are planned
Friday in Oklahoma City, Edmond, Norman, Midwest
City, Moore, Yukon. Piedmont and Guthrie. He expects
about 300 bicyclists will participate, up from 200 last
year.
Barriers to taking a bike to the workplace rather
than a car include the distance and arriving sweaty,
Evans said. “Safety is a big one.”
Each year, about 750 pedestrians and 325 bicyclists
are hit by cars on Oklahoma roadways, leading to
serious injuries and fatalities, he said.
Watch for Me OK is a public awareness campaign
from ACOG and the Oklahoma Highway Safety
Office to teach pedestrians, bicyclists and drivers how
to reduce the risk of serious injuries and death from
collisions.
Infrastructure improvements that connect
neighborhoods to jobs sites and shopping centers are a
big part of safety efforts, Evans said.
Oklahoma City’s MAPS 4 plan includes $55 million
for sidewalks and amenities and $20 million for the
construction of bicycle lanes and related bicycle
facilities, taking into consideration the guidance of
Turn to BIKE » p12
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Oklahoma education funding remains flat
BY JANICE FRANCIS-SMITH
The Journal Record

OKLAHOMA CITY – A few months ago,
Oklahoma leaders earmarked millions in
state funding for voucher-style programs
in a plan that eventually failed to pass.
This year’s budget, unveiled this week,
didn’t find any new money for the state’s
public school funding formula.
Instead, legislation introduced this session has created new methods by which
public schools’ funding might be cut.
That sends the wrong message to the
state’s remaining teacher workforce, said
Democrats who debated against the budget due to the way education was handled.
“Our teachers have had a very intense
and difficult prior two years in the classroom, and this feels as if the Legislature
is not supporting them remaining in the
classroom,” said state Sen. Carri Hicks,
D-Oklahoma City. “We’re very concerned
about our teacher shortage and don’t
think we’ve done near enough to invest in
retention bonuses or stipends to ensure
that they feel supported.”
Last fall, staffing shortages in schools
prompted Gov. Kevin Stitt to implement
a plan to allow state workers to serve as
substitute teachers. Stitt himself highlighted the need to increase teacher pay
during his State of the State address.
“Oklahoma students can’t be the best
without the best teachers,” Stitt said in
February. “That’s why I’m proposing
matching funds so that our best teachers
can make six-figure salaries and stay in
the classroom.”
Stitt’s plan to provide $128.5 million
for education savings accounts for every
student, for parents to use as they saw fit
for education, failed to pass in the Legislature. Other legislation to create a teacher
certification program that would pave
the way for six-figure teacher salaries for
certain teachers also stalled.
Oklahoma has come a long way to im-

Democrat lawmakers like state Sen. Carri Hicks, D-Oklahoma City, questioned why this
year’s budget does not increase funding for teacher pay. PHOTO BY JANICE FRANCIS-SMITH

prove teacher pay since teachers went on
strike in 2018, Hicks said. Recent investment in education brought Oklahoma
teacher pay, averaging about $54,000 per
year, up to fourth place in the region,
behind Colorado, Texas and New Mexico.
“Promises were made by the legislative
body at that time, and we have upheld
that promise until this year,” said Hicks.
In a session that included a historic taxincentive package to lure in new business, the fact that the Legislature has
not regarded educators with the same
urgency as workers in other sectors of the
economy is striking, she said.
“We’ve given a lot of grace to businesses,” Hicks said. “We’ve not had that same
attitude toward protecting our workforce
in teaching.”
On Thursday, the Legislature passed
Senate Bill 612, which would cut 5% of a
school’s funding if administrators fail to
enforce a rule requiring students to use
the restroom that corresponds to their

sex at birth.
The measure would be enforced if
a parent makes a complaint to the State
Board of Education, which would have
the power to revoke 5% of the school’s
funding if members determine the school
failed to comply with the rule.
State Sen. Kevin Matthews, D-Tulsa,
noted that the decision to cut a school’s
funding would lie not with a court of law
but with individuals appointed to the
Board of Education by Stitt. The bill’s author, state Sen. David Bullard, R-Durant,
could not provide another example of
a state law that included a reduction in
state funding as part of the punishment
for violations.
“This is 100% political,” Matthews
said.
In April, two of Stitt’s appointees to the
board, Jennifer Monies and Trent Smith,
spoke during the public comment portion
of a State Board of Education meeting to
question why the elected Superintendent

of Public Instruction Joy Hofmeister
had not placed on the agenda an item to
examine Stillwater Public Schools’ bathroom policy.
Stitt’s Cabinet appointee, Secretary of
Education Ryan Walters, has made Stillwater Public Schools’ bathroom policy a
key focus of his campaign for the elected
position of superintendent of public instruction. Hofmeister is leaving the position to run for governor.
The Stitt administration did find funding in recent years to support a voucherlike program, however, using $8 million in
federal coronavirus relief money to fund
a program that provided funds directly to
parents through a program under Walters’ direction. The U.S. Department of
Education’s Office of Inspector General
has opened an audit into how the state
used those funds, finding the money was
used for a variety of purchases that appear
to have no relation to educational uses.
Lawmakers are still considering a
proposal to designate the first $65 million
collected from the Oklahoma Lottery for
teacher pay raises, tuition grants, construction costs and other public school
needs. That legislation is still working its
way through the process.
State Sen. Roger Thompson, R-Okemah, defended the budget by highlighting
that the overall spend on education is on
par with previous years. Last year, common education received $3.164 billion,
representing about 36% of the state’s entire spend; this year, common education
is to receive $3.181 billion, representing
about 33% of the state’s spending capacity.
Thompson noted that the Oklahoma
Department of Education has a revolving
balance of $173 million.
Hicks disagreed that schools are going
to be all right with the money they have
on hand. Inflation has increased costs to
the point where anything less than an 8%
increase will feel like a cut, said state Sen.
Julia Kirt, D-Oklahoma City.

Study finds more equitable treatment of property taxpayers in state
BY JOURNAL RECORD STAFF

In a nation that tends to favor the
wealthy when it comes to property taxes,
Oklahoma may be among states where
people who own lower-value homes are
treated more fairly, according to recent
study findings.
According to a report prepared by
Ownwell, a company that works on behalf
of commercial and residential property
owners hoping to reduce taxes, an investigation of county assessor data and
other data at the national level revealed
that inequitable treatment often results in
wealthy homeowners receiving property
tax breaks that others don’t get. As a result,
analysts found that properties in the top
5% in market value have an effective property tax rate of 1.23%, while properties in
the lowest 25% in market value have an
effective rate of 1.95%. When disparities
are translated into real-world numbers, it
said owners of homes with lower-assessed
values pay 58% more as a percentage of total real estate value than owners of homes
assessed to have highest value.
“A handful of states – Arkansas,
Louisiana, Oklahoma, and to some extent, Virginia – went against the trend,”
it said in its report. “In those states, the

In most states, properties in the top 5% in market value have an effective property
tax rate of 1.23%, while properties in the lowest 25% in market value have an effective rate of 1.95%, a recent analysis of data shows. Oklahoma is among a handful of
states where owners of lower-value homes seem to get fairer treatment. PHOTO BY JAMIE
WHIFFEN ON UNSPLASH

lower-valued properties paid a lower
percentage of tax on average. This can be
attributed to state-specific tax laws and

exemptions.”
By and large, however, assessments in
most states tended to favor the wealthy.

A key finding was that owners of more
valuable real estate are typically much
more likely to appeal property taxes.
Ownwell found that disparities were
particularly highlighted in Texas. It
found that in Brazoria County, along the
state’s Coastal Bend, 12.56% of people
who owned the most valuable properties
filed formal tax protests, while less than
4% of those in the bottom bracket did. In
Travis County, home to Austin, 12.7% of
highest-value property owners protested,
as compared to less than 6% of those in
lower-value homes. In Harris County,
home to Houston, 66.23% of owners in
the top tier filed protests, more than six
times as many as those in the lowest tier.
To determine whether owners of more
valuable properties were more likely
to pay a lower effective tax rate overall,
Ownwell grouped real estate properties,
tallied corresponding property taxes paid
and divided the total taxes by total market value to determine relative percentages of taxes paid per dollar of value.
“The property tax process should be
an even playing field, where everyone has
access to the same tools and information,”
Ownwell co-founder and CEO Colton
Pace said in response to the findings.
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Eight named for inclusion in Oklahoma Hall of Fame
BY JOURNAL RECORD STAFF

An engineer, a coach, a historian,
a poet, a social activist, a legendary
musician, a CEO, and a developer and
builder of businesses make up a diverse
group of people selected for induction
this year into the Oklahoma Hall of
Fame.
Officially revealed on Thursday
during a special luncheon held at the
Gaylord Pickens Museum, the eight
honorees will be formally inducted in
a ceremony set for Nov. 17 at the Cox
Business Convention Center in Tulsa.
The class includes:
• Pamela McCauley, the first African-American woman in Oklahoma to
earn a doctorate in engineering. Her
academic career includes faculty appointments at the University of Central
Florida, the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, and as a Jefferson Science
Fellow at the U.S. State Department.
She’s also a former program director at
the National Science Foundation. Her
entrepreneurial endeavors have led to
the launch of two companies that have
worked on behalf of the Department of
Defense and NASA. “To know that the
state where I was born, educated and
learned so much is recognizing me is
humbling, inspiring, and empowering
… one of the greatest honors of my life,”
McCauley said.
• Patty Gasso, who has helped create one of the nation’s elite women’s
softball programs at the University of
Oklahoma. Under her leadership, the
Sooners have claimed 14 Big 12 titles,
including an unprecedented 10 straight
since 2012, and have captured five national championships. The high standards Gasso sets has been evident in the
classroom as well, as more than 150 of
her players have earned academic allconference honors and nine have been
Academic All-Americans. “Even though
I was born and raised in California, I’ve
spent 28 years of my life dedicated to
the University of Oklahoma and to this
state,” Gasso said. “It has become my
life’s work. I’m thankful to the people
for taking me in and making Oklahoma
home for me and my family.”
• Bob Blackburn, who by the time
he graduated with a doctorate in history from Oklahoma State University in
1979 had already published the first of
his 26 books and established himself as
a force in historic preservation. In decades of service to the state, Blackburn
was credited with helping establish the
Oklahoma History Center, the Oklahoma Route 66 Museum, the Cherokee
Strip Regional Heritage Center, the
Encyclopedia of Oklahoma History
and Culture, and the Gateway to Oklahoma History – a “digital universe” of
newspapers, photographs and more
accessible to anyone free online. “As a
historian, I realize that all of us stand on
the shoulders of Oklahomans who have
been recognized by the Oklahoma Hall
of Fame since 1927,” Blackburn said. “I
am humbled to be associated with those
outstanding leaders who have overcome
challenges and seized opportunities that
have shaped our shared communities.”
• Joy Harjo, an internationally renowned performer and writer of the
Mvskoke Nation and first Native American Poet Laureate of the United States.
Harjo is the author of nine acclaimed

Eight honorees were named Thursday to be inducted into the Oklahoma Hall of Fame in a ceremony planned for Nov. 17 at the Cox Business Convention Center in Tulsa. COURTESY ILLUSTRATION

books of poetry. She has published
award-winning children’s books, along
with plays, screenplays, anthologies,
and two memoirs. As a musician and
performer, she has produced seven
award-winning music albums. She is
board chair of the Native Arts & Cultures Foundation and the first artist-inresidence at the new Bob Dylan Center
in Tulsa. “This acknowledgement makes
a profound statement about my teachers, mentors, and relatives,” Harjo said.
“They have taught me craft and perseverance, even as they have inspired
me with their words, art, and behavior.
They have taught me that we must keep
moving forward toward knowledge,
understanding, and kindness, no matter
the suffering and inequities. One day
we will come to see that we are all one
person, no matter the particulars of religion, race, gender, or economic status.”
• Sue Ann Arnall, who grew up in
Poteau, earned a degree in law at the
University of Tulsa and went on to a
successful career in oil and gas before
eventually rededicating herself to work
removing economic and social barriers
that seem to hold so many people back.
She created the Arnall Family Foundation in 2015, which has since invested
more than $350 million, primarily to
improve Oklahoma’s foster care system

and address weaknesses in its criminal
justice system. Among other accomplishments, she guided the foundation
to create the Diversion Hub, which has
assisted thousands of people who have
left the criminal legal system to lead productive lives. “Like many Oklahomans, I
have always felt a responsibility to be of
service to my community,” Arnall said “I
am extremely humbled by this recognition, and I’m devoted to continuing the
work that has been deemed worthy of
it.”
• Leon Russell, born Claude Russell
Bridges in Lawton, who took the name
“Leon” from a fake ID he used to get
into clubs as a piano player at a time
when he was still underage. Before his
death in 2016, Russell had a career as a
musician and songwriter that spanned
six decades and included collaborations
with and contributions to the careers
of entertainers from Willie Nelson to
Whitney Houston and from Ray Charles
to Eric Clapton. Prior to his death, Russell was presented by his friend Sir Elton
John for induction into the Rock and
Roll Hall of Fame.
• Chester “Chet” Cadieux III, who
grew up in Jenks and graduated with a
degree in business from the University
of Tulsa before beginning a career at
QuikTrip that started on a graveyard

shift in 1989 and eventually saw him
rise through the ranks as a store manager, real estate manager, vice president
of sales and eventually to president,
CEO and chairman, named in 2006.
Cadieux also has served in leadership
roles at Tulsa River Parks, the Tulsa
Metro Chamber of Commerce, United
Way, University of Tulsa, Tulsa Community Foundation, and the George
Kaiser Family Foundation. “Oklahoma
has a long history of producing selfless
leaders,” Cadieux said. “As such, it must
have been very difficult to come up with
a slate of inductees and I am incredibly
humbled to have been considered at all.”
• F. Roger Hardesty, originally from
Fort Cobb, who became an accomplished real estate developer and builder
after launching his career in Tulsa in
1959. Hardesty went from being a concrete finisher to building family homes,
then multifamily dwellings and eventually industrial buildings, commercial
retail centers, office buildings, and hotels. He also founded and operated more
than 25 business ventures ranging from
Alliance Transportation to Bizjet International. “This induction,” Hardesty
said, “is a personal celebration as well as
appreciation for the great state that provided me and my family an opportunity
for success.”
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A significant decrease in initial claims for unemployment benefits
was noted during the week that ended May 7, the Oklahoma Employment Security Commission reported Thursday. PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY JOSH BEECH ON UNSPLASH

OESC reports unemployment
claim numbers for state
OKLAHOMA CITY – The
Oklahoma Employment Security
Commission reported Thursday
that initial claims and both
four-week moving averages
declined for the week ending
May 7, while continued claims
increased slightly.
The number of initial claims,
unadjusted, totaled 1,714,
a decrease of 521 from the
previous week’s level of 2,235.
For the same file week, the less
volatile initial claims’ four-week
moving average was 1,914,
a decrease of 55 from the
previous week. The number
of continued claims totaled
11,398, an increase of 545. The
continued claims’ four-week
moving average was 11,201, a
decrease of 117.

“We saw a significant
decrease in initial claims
reported for the week ending
May 7, a sign of the economy’s
continued stability in our state,”
OESC Executive Director Shelley
Zumwalt said. “OESC remains
committed to maintaining a
strong workforce that supports
the needs of employers,
businesses and individuals in
communities across Oklahoma.
For job seekers looking to
reenter the workforce, we
provide a variety of services,
including training programs, job
fairs and hiring events. Follow
our social media channels
for information regarding
upcoming employment
opportunities.”
–Staff report
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OKLAHOMA CITY

Paycom to
contribute to
conferences

Paycom Software
Inc. announced Wednesday
that it will participate in the
investor events including the
Jefferies Software Conference
with participation planned for
1 p.m. June 2 in San Francisco,
and the Baird Global Consumer,
Technology & Services
Conference, with participation
planned for 2:35 p.m. June 7 in
New York City.
A live webcast of each
presentation will be available
at investors.paycom.com under
the “Events” tab, and replays
will be available for 90 days.
–Staff report
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OKLAHOMA CITY

LSB announces
stock repurchase

LSB Industries Inc.
announced on Wednesday
that its board of directors has
authorized a stock repurchase
program.
As planned, LSB Industries
may repurchase up to $50
million of its outstanding
common stock through
duration of the authorization.
“This authorization reflects
our confidence in LSB’s outlook
for 2022 and beyond,” LSB
President and CEO Mark
Behrman said. “The addition
of the share repurchase
program as another option
to deploy capital highlights
the strength of our balance
sheet. We remain committed
to driving shareholder value
through continued operational
improvement, execution on our
organic growth opportunities,
potential strategic acquisitions,
and the repurchase of our
common stock.”
Headquartered in
Oklahoma City, LSB Industries
manufactures and sells
chemical products for the
agricultural, mining and
industrial markets.
–Staff report
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OKLAHOMA CITY

PHX amends credit
facility

PHX Minerals Inc.
announced Wednesday
that it has entered into
an amendment to its
credit facility under which
the borrowing base has
been increased from $32
million to $50 million.
“We greatly appreciate
the continued support of our
lending group as we have
been successfully executing
on our mineral acquisition
strategy and divestiture
of legacy non-op working

interest wellbores. This new
borrowing base represents
a 72% increase in borrowing
capacity from last year
and further illustrates the
confidence in our high-quality
assets,” PHX President and
CEO Chad Stephens said.
“The increase is a result of
the company’s successful
acquisitions of producing
minerals and undeveloped
location converting to
producing minerals. We
remain committed to a
balanced and stable capital
structure as we continue
to implement our mineral
acquisition strategy.”
Oklahoma City-based PHX
owns approximately 251,000
net mineral acres principally
located in Oklahoma, Texas, Louisiana, North Dakota
and Arkansas.
–Staff report
TULSA
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Aaon declares
dividend,
announces
leadership changes

Aaon Inc. announced on
Wednesday that its board
of directors has declared
the company’s next regular
semiannual cash dividend of
19 cents per share, payable
on July 1 to stockholders of
record as of close of business
June 3.
The company also
announced the promotion
of Casey R. Kidwell to the
position of vice president of
administration.
Kidwell joined Aaon
in 2021 as director of
administration. Prior to
joining the company, he
served almost 10 years in
various roles at WPX Energy,
including as human resources
operations manager. He
graduated from Oklahoma
State University with a
bachelor’s degree in human
resource management.
Additionally, on May 12,
following the previously
announced retirements of
Norman H. Asbjornson as
executive chairman and Paul
K. (“Ken”) Lackey Jr. as lead
independent director, the
board elected A.H. (“Chip”)
McElroy II as independent
chairman of the board
and Caron Lawhorn as
independent vice chair.
–Staff report
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TULSA

Advanced Industrial
Devices acquired

Black Bay Energy Capital, a
private equity firm focused on
the North American energy
sector, has announced its
acquisition of a majority
interest in Advanced Industrial
Devices from Rock Island
Capital.
Tulsa-based AID identifies as
a leading provider of electric
motor automation and control
solutions for oil and gas and
industrial applications.
AID will continue to be
headquartered in Tulsa, led
by CEO Russell Claybrook.
According to a release, the
Black Bay investment will
support AID’s expansion of
manufacturing, engineering
and service capabilities to
capitalize on the growing
market for electric motors and
VFDs. AID’s solutions enable
end users to reduce operating
costs, improve asset runtimes,
enhance automation and
control capabilities, and lower
carbon footprints.
“AID has evolved over the
last 10 years into a premier
provider of VFD control
packages, and we pride
ourselves on developing
tailored solutions to address
client needs,” Claybrook said.
–Staff report
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LAWTON

Casino to host
‘Strong Warriors’

Comanche Nation
Entertainment has partnered
with Strong Warriors, an
outdoor fitness competition
developer and organizer, in
planning a Strong Warriors Fit
Fest to take place from 7:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. May 28 at the
Comanche Nation Casino in
Lawton.
Staged on the casino
grounds at 402 SE Interstate Dr.,
the contest will feature a series
of fitness challenges, including
a 5K run, 3K obstacle course
and weightlifting.
According to a release,
the obstacle challenge will
test competitors in their
handling of mud pit hurdles
and crawls, sandbag carries,
balance beams, climbing
walls and other obstacles.
The weightlifting division will
offer athletes a head-to-head

NEWS

IN

BRIEF

strength competition across
four weight classes.
All events, excluding the
weightlifting contest, are free
and those who pre-register on
or before May 22 will receive
an exclusive Strong Warriors
T-shirt, while supplies last.
Registration is now open
at https://fs7.formsite.com/
sticeahkie/tmny7kph2u/index.
html.
–Staff report
AUSTIN, Texas

Firms to invest
in gas pipeline
WhiteWater, EnLink
Midstream, Devon Energy Corp.
and MPLX have reached a final
investment decision to move
forward with construction of
the Matterhorn Express Pipeline
after having secured sufficient
firm transportation agreements
with shippers, the companies
announced Thursday.
The Matterhorn Express
Pipeline has been designed
to transport up to 2.5 billion
cubic feet per day of natural
gas through approximately 490
miles of 42-inch pipeline from
Waha, Texas, to the Katy area
near Houston, Texas. Supply for
the Matterhorn Express Pipeline
will be sourced from multiple
upstream connections in the
Permian Basin, including direct
connections to processing
facilities in the Midland Basin
through an approximately 75mile lateral, as well as a direct
connection to the 3.2 Bcf/d
Agua Blanca Pipeline, a joint
venture between WhiteWater
and MPLX.
“WhiteWater is excited to
partner with EnLink, Devon and
MPLX to develop incremental
gas transportation out of the
Permian Basin as production
continues to grow in West
Texas,” said Christer Rundlof,
CEO of WhiteWater. “Matterhorn
will provide premium market
access with superior flexibility
for Permian Basin shippers
while playing a critical role in
minimizing flared volumes.”
The Matterhorn Express
Pipeline is expected to be in
service in the third quarter of
2024, pending the receipt of
customary regulatory and other
approvals.
–Staff report
KING OF PRUSSIA, Pa.

Bartlesville’s United
Linen acquired
ImageFIRST, which identifies
as the largest provider of
linen and laundry services in
the health care industry, has
acquired Bartlesville-based
United Linen & Uniform
Services.
This acquisition marks
ImageFIRST’s first foray
into markets in Oklahoma
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and Arkansas. Terms of the
transaction were not disclosed.
Founded in 1936, United
Linen & Uniform Services
provides commercial rental
and laundry services for food
and beverage, hospitality,
and health care businesses
in Oklahoma City, Tulsa and
surrounding areas, including
Bentonville, Rogers, and
Springdale, Arkansas. Additional
service areas include Kansas
and Southern Missouri.
According to a release,
United Linen will continue to
be led by local leadership and
employees will be retained.
“We were eager to partner
with an organization that
not only had a world-class
reputation, but also most
importantly shared our same
core values,” said Mat Saddoris,
president and CEO of United
Linen. “We feel confident that
ImageFIRST is an ideal fit for us.”
–Staff report
LENEXA, Kansas

Update offered
on Hugoton
Field drilling
American Noble Gas
Inc. provided an update
Wednesday on drilling
operations to develop oil
and gas and brine interests
in the Hugoton Field in
Haskell and Finney counties
in Kansas.
The Hugoton Gas Field
is a prolific natural gas and
helium gas field located in
Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas.
In a release, ANG said
the exploratory drilling
operations are designed to
reveal important data on
previously untapped gas inplace reserves of natural gas
and helium gas. If successful,
efforts may indicate the
discovery of substantial
new reserves to reinvigorate
the Hugoton Gas Field, the
largest conventional onshore
natural gas and helium field
in North America.
The initial well, in which
AMGAS has acquired a
40% participation together
with three other venture
partners, was spud on May
7. It has identified at least
two potential zones with
substantial potential gas
and helium reserves, ANG
said. One of the zones of
particular interest revealed a
gas show across it. The other
zone that was previously
completed in a neighboring
well appeared to release gas
while drilling, indicating that
gas reserve potential exists.
The natural gas in
the Hugoton field of
Kansas, Oklahoma, and
the Panhandle Field of
Texas, contains unusually
high concentrations of
helium, from 0.3% to 1.9%.
Because of its large size, it

Schlotzsky’s has announced the opening of its first Design 1000 prototype location in Oklahoma City.

COURTESY PHOTO

Schlotzsky’s to have dual drive-thrus
ATLANTA – Restaurant
franchise Schlotzsky’s has
announced plans to open
its first “Design 1000”
restaurant in Oklahoma City.
Introduced in the final
quarter of 2020 alongside
the single drive-thru Design
1800, the Design 1000
features two drive-thrus,
one on each side of the
restaurant. The window

is recognized to contain the
largest reserves of helium in
the United States.
–Staff report
ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS, N.J.

Unilever to continue
LGBTQ+ campaign
Unilever U.S. announced
Wednesday plans to launch
the fourth year of its
United We Stand campaign,
representing the company’s
long-term commitment to
improving conditions for
LGBTQI+ communities across
the country.
United We Stand focuses
efforts on geographical areas
that score lowest in Human
Rights Campaign’s Municipal
Equality Index, Unilever said
in a release. Programming
in 2022 will remain in five
U.S. municipalities identified
with limited LGBTQI+ support
services: Monroe, Louisiana;
Moore, Oklahoma; Clemson,
South Carolina; Florence,
Alabama; and southern

on the driver’s side is
for traditional drive-thru
ordering. The drive-thru
on the passenger side is
exclusively for first-party
and third-party delivery
pickups.
Now available to existing
and prospective franchisees,
the prototype is a nod to
the brand’s commitment
to off-premises access,

Missouri.
Through local partners,
the efforts will promote
systemic change throughout
the year, including programs
that focus on fighting
conversion therapy, HIV
decriminalization, youth
homelessness, anti-bullying,
mental health and wellness
services, and nutritional
support for the LGBTQI+
community. The program will
also work to fight anti-trans
legislation across the U.S.
–Staff report

EAST HANOVER, N.J.

Trident donates to
Young Foundation
Trident Gum
has announced a
$200,000 donation to the Trae
Young Family Foundation with
a goal of highlighting the
importance of mental health.
New Trident packs
featuring Oklahoma and NBA
standout Trae Young are

featuring no indoor seating
and a walk-up ordering
window in addition to the
double drive-thru service.
“Design 1000 places
an emphasis on offpremise ordering and
takes these efforts up a
notch,” said Shelley Harris,
interim chief brand officer at
Schlotzsky’s.
–Staff report

available exclusively at
Walmart.
Young has been recognized
for his efforts to normalize
conversations around mental
health and promote overall
well-being. The Trae Young
Family Foundation was
founded with the goal of
continuing education on
mental health issues for both
youth and adults.
Trident’s donation will
support the foundation’s
community-building and
sports programming,
including at the Young Family
Athletic Center in Young’s
hometown of Norman. The
center is scheduled to be
completed in 2023.
“I’m thrilled by Trident’s
commitment to reducing
stigmas associated with
mental health,” Young said.
“The Young Family Athletic
Center is close to my heart
and this donation will help
build a foundation that will
positively impact mental
wellness in my hometown for
years to come.”
–Staff report

PERSPECTIVES
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Stitt’s veto defends
Oklahomans’ rights

Gov. Kevin Stitt recently vetoed a bill
that would have required state highway
patrol officers to act as agents of tribal
courts. In vetoing the bill, Stitt took a
stand for both fiscal sanity and citizens’
rights.
While House Bill 3501 sounds simple,
its impact would be significant. It would
have required the Department of Public
Safety to “recognize and act” upon a
report of conviction from any tribal
court in Oklahoma. Supporters said the
bill would target drunk drivers. But tribal
courts can issue
orders regarding
issues other than
DUI violations,
and it appears the
legislation could
have required state
police to carry
out those orders
on behalf of tribal
JONATHAN
governments in
SMALL
Oklahoma.
In his veto
message, Stitt noted
the bill would have required state law
enforcement officials “to carry out tribal
court adjudications, no questions asked.”
That’s worth stressing because tribal
courts can issue orders that might not
pass legal muster in Oklahoma’s court
system.
For example, the Cherokee council
adopted an “Anti-Harassment Act” that
allows tribal officials to obtain tribal
court-ordered restraining orders against
any individual who “annoys” officials,
apparently including through socialmedia posts made “over time, however
short.” The Cherokee law allows tribal
courts to issue the restraining order
without notice and without the presence
of the alleged harasser or the opportunity
to respond to allegations. And the tribal
court may order the alleged harasser “to
surrender, and prohibit the respondent
from possessing, all firearms and any
dangerous weapons.”
The potential exists that HB 3501
could have required state highway patrol
officers to perform weapon seizures
from Oklahomans with tribal ancestry
accused of violating such tribal laws
even when similar actions cannot
legally be taken against non-Indians in
Oklahoma.
That’s not the only instance in which
tribal laws may differ significantly from
state law. In fact, one great challenge
for Oklahomans would be learning the
content of tribal laws and court orders,
which are not necessarily posted online
in all jurisdictions.
Furthermore, it makes little sense for
state government to indirectly pay the
costs of tribal governments. Oklahoma
tribes have their own police forces and
court systems and have immense wealth
from casinos. If tribes can’t enforce
their own laws with their own citizens,
they need to invest more money in
their public safety system, not seek an
indirect handout from state government
taxpayers.
Jonathan Small serves as president of
the Oklahoma Council of Public Affairs
(www.ocpathink.org)

ON THE TOWN

Congrats to OK Hall of Fame honorees!

The Oklahoma Hall of Fame on
Thursday unveiled the inductees for its
95th class of outstanding Oklahomans
during a luncheon at the GaylordPickens Museum in Oklahoma City.
Congratulations to these
Oklahomans, who will join 722 people
who have received
the state’s highest
honor since 1928.
“It’s incredibly
inspirational to
be surrounded
by such an
accomplished
group of people
who have shaped
LILLIE-BETH
Oklahoma’s
BRINKMAN
history,” said
Shannon L. Rich,
president and CEO of the Oklahoma
Hall of Fame and Gaylord-Pickens
Museum in a news release. “The
recognition of our state’s greatest asset
– our people – is the foundation upon
which our organization was created.”
The 2022 Oklahoma Hall of Fame
Honorees are: philanthropist Sue Ann
Arnall, Poteau, creator of the Arnall
Family Foundation; noted historian
Bob Blackburn, Oklahoma City, who
recently retired as executive director
of the Oklahoma Historical Society;

Chet Cadieux, Tulsa, chairman and
CEO of QuikTrip, Tulsa; Patty Gasso,
Norman, coach of the University
of Oklahoma softball team, winner
of five national championships; F.
Roger Hardesty, Tulsa, a real estate
developer and builder, entrepreneur,
philanthropist and founder and
president of The Hardesty Co.; U.S.
Poet Laureate Joy Harjo, Tulsa,
author, musician and performer;
Pamela McCauley, Oklahoma City, an
entrepreneur, educator, researcher and
globally recognized expert in “human
engineering”; and award-winning
music artist Leon Russell, Tulsa, who
will be inducted posthumously.
The 2022 class will be formally
inducted into the Oklahoma Hall of
Fame on Nov. 17 at the Cox Business
Convention Center in Tulsa. Tickets
go on sale Aug. 31. For information,
go to oklahomahof.com.

Looking for weekend plans?

The always-popular downtown
festival Heard on Hurd presented by
Citizen Bank of Edmond will celebrate
the 2022 graduating class from 6 to 10
p.m. Saturday. With the event centered
on the corner of Broadway and Hurd
Street, visitors can enjoy food and
shopping from more than 60 local

vendors and live music from Josh
Roberts, Ken Pomeroy and Challo.
Heard on Hurd is the vision of Citizens
Bank President and CEO Jill Castilla
and is volunteer-run and hosted by
Citizens Bank employees. For more
information, go to: mycitizens.bank/
heard-on-hurd.
Shop more than 30 local makers
from 4 to 7 p.m. Saturday when
Artspace at Untitled, 1 NE Third St. in
Oklahoma City, hosts its next Creative
Market from 4 to 7 p.m. Urban District
will serve hot dogs and burgers, and Las
Vegas Airport will provide live music
from 6 to 7 p.m. If an art workshop is
more your thing, check out Artspace’s
eco-printing workshop with Carol Ann
Webster from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
that day. Learn more or register for the
workshop at 1ne3.org.
Oklahoma Lawyers for Children,
which provides volunteer legal
representation for abused and
neglected children, will hold a
fundraising brunch from 11:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. Sunday with live music
from Adam Aguilar and cocktails. Buy
tickets for $85 at olfc.org or $90 at the
door.
Have an idea, event or item for On the
Town? Email lillie.beth@yahoo.com.

THE OBSERVER

Education gets short shrift in short-sighted budget
The maxim “show me your
checkbook and I’ll tell you your values”
doesn’t just apply to individuals. It also
pertains to the state budget.
That became clear this week
when the Legislature unveiled a $9.8
billion spending blueprint for the next
fiscal year that
prioritizes politics
over people.
In other news,
the sun rose
this morning on
schedule.
Cynical? Yes …
but true.
In a perfect
ARNOLD
world,
state
HAMILTON
spending would
reflect a shared
commitment to lift all 4-million-plus
Sooners, regardless of socioeconomic
status or ZIP code. In the real world,
this year’s budget is about maximizing
current political power, not helping
create long-term, broadly reapable
dividends.
Thanks to a tsunami of one-time
federal coronavirus relief dollars and a
surging post-pandemic economy, the
Republican statehouse supermajority
was gifted a once-in-a-generation
opportunity for bold investment that
could help Oklahoma escape the
Bottom 10.
Instead, it chose gimmicks like
sending taxpayers “inflation relief ”
checks – $75 for individuals, $150 for
families. Will it help some workaday
Oklahomans scrambling to make ends
meet? Of course. A tank or two of gas.

An extra sack or two of groceries. A
utility bill covered.
But there’s a bigger picture worth
considering: How else could the
Legislature have spent that $181
million? May I suggest – yet again –
public schools?
Common Ed sought a $100 million
boost this year to help cope with soaring
enrollment and operating expenses,
among other budget pressures. What it
received was $17 million – barely a onehalf of 1% increase.
Here are two questions Oklahoma
voters should ask themselves: Is there
anything more important to the state’s
economic future than a thriving, firstrate public school system? If not, how
did your senator and representative
vote on the FY ‘23 budget?
Lawmakers, of course, tap-dance
faster than Gene Kelly or Fred Astaire
when called out for their stinginess,
noting they awarded common ed a
5.7% hike last year – $173 million.
What they don’t tell you – and
hope you don’t find out – is that even
with the bump, Oklahoma’s per pupil
funding remained lowest in the region
and third lowest in the country, behind
only Idaho and Utah.
They also hope you forget that since
Republicans seized legislative control
in 2010, Oklahoma has imposed
the nation’s deepest K-12 budget
cuts. When adjusted for inflation,
Oklahoma’s per pupil spending is
still 16% below 2008, according to
Oklahoma Policy Institute research.
Finally, the practical effect of a
meager 0.54% increase for FY ‘23 is that

last year’s 5.7% hike will be obliterated
by soaring inflation, forcing Oklahoma
schools to do more with less than they
received 15 years ago.
Can you spell
u-n-c-o-n-s-c-i-o-n-a-b-l-e?
Statehouse leaders know public
schools are the heartbeat of most
communities, especially in rural
Oklahoma. They also know their
supermajority could be jeopardized if
enough voters learn the inconvenient
truth about the legislative shenanigans
undermining public schools.
To be sure, state budgets always
produce winners and losers, celebrations
and outrage. For FY ‘23, state troopers
will cheer 30% pay raises (long overdue)
and Oklahoma’s colleges and universities
a 7.45% hike (though not nearly enough
to restore years of cuts).
But consider other “priorities” in
next year’s budget: Another $10 million
to the state attorney general to fight
mythical “federal overreach?” Eyepopping increases for the Legislature
itself – 18.78% more for the House,
15.47% for the Senate and 38.54% for
the Legislative Services Bureau? The
Oklahoma Ethics Commission, the
public’s campaign finance and special
interest watchdog? Zip. Nada. No
increase. Nothing to see here, right?
Oklahoma’s Founders did
everything they could to ensure power
was vested in The People. This year’s
budget reveals The People are losing
power.
Arnold Hamilton is editor of The
Oklahoma Observer; okobserver.org.
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Home sales tumble again as mortgage rates surge
BY ALEX VEIGA
Associated Press

Sales of previously occupied U.S.
homes slowed for the third consecutive
month in April as mortgage rates surged,
driving up borrowing costs for wouldbe buyers as home prices soared to new
highs.
Existing home sales fell 2.4% last
month from March to a seasonally adjusted annual rate of 5.61 million, the
National Association of Realtors said
Thursday.
That was slightly higher than what
economists were expecting, according
to FactSet. Sales fell 5.9% from April last
year. After climbing to a 6.49 million
annual rate in January, sales have fallen
to the slowest pace since June 2020, near
the start of the pandemic, when they
were running at an annualized rate of
4.77 million homes.
The median home price in April
jumped 14.8% from a year ago at this
time to $391,200. That’s an all-time high
according to data going back to 1999,
NAR said.
“Without a doubt, rising mortgage
rates, rising prices are hurting affordability, but we should not discount that
we’re still lacking inventory,” said Lawrence Yun, NAR’s chief economist.
Fierce competition for limited properties on the market and ultra-low
mortgage rates superheated the housing
market the last couple of years, but now
it’s cooling as homebuyers face sharply

A for-sale sign is displayed outside a home in Mount Lebanon, Pa. AP FILE PHOTO/GENE J.
PUSKAR

higher home financing costs than a year
ago following a rapid rise in mortgage
rates.
In April, the weekly average rate on
a 30-year fixed-rate home loan climbed
above 5% for the first time in more than
a decade, crimping would-be homeowners’ purchasing power at the outset of the
spring homebuying season, traditionally
the busiest period for home sales.
Mortgage buyer Freddie Mac reported Thursday that the 30-year rate slipped
to 5.25% this week from 5.3% last week.
A year ago, the average rate stood at 3%.
Mortgage rates are climbing following a sharp move up in 10-year Treasury
yields, reflecting expectations of higher

interest rates overall as the Federal Reserve hikes short-term rates in order to
combat the worst inflation in 40 years.
With inflation at a four-decade high,
rising mortgage rates, elevated home
prices and tight supply of homes for sale,
homeownership has become less attainable, especially for first-time buyers.
Higher rates can limit the pool of
buyers and cool the rate of home price
growth – good news for buyers. But
higher rates can also limit affordability.
For now, the housing market continues to favor sellers as buyers vie for a still
tight inventory of homes for sale, which
has kept pushing up home prices. Even
as sales slowed last month, it was com-

mon for homes on the market to receive
multiple offers.
Inventory levels have to go higher
before multiple offers dissipate from the
market, Yun said. Until then, prices are
likely to move higher.
“We anticipate, again, a continuing
decline in home sales, but not necessarily home prices,” he said.
On average, homes sold in just 17
days of hitting the market last month,
unchanged from March or April last
year. In a market that’s more evenly balanced between buyers and sellers, homes
typically remain on the market 45 days.
As is typical in the spring, the number of homes on the market increased
in April from the previous month. Some
1.03 million properties were available for
sale by the end of April, up 10.8% from
March, but down 10.4% from April last
year.
At the current sales pace, the level
of for-sale properties amounts to a
2.2-month supply, the NAR said. That’s
up from 1.9 months in March, and down
from 2.3 months a year ago.
Real estate investors and other buyers
able to buy a home with just cash, sidestepping the need to rely on financing,
accounted for 26% of all sales last month,
down from 28% in March, NAR said.
Homes purchased by investors made
up 17% of sales in April, down from 18%
the previous month, while first-time
buyers accounted for 28% of transactions, down from 30% in March and 31%
a year ago.

Average long-term U.S. mortgage
rates edge down to 5.25%
BY MATT OTT
Associated Press

WASHINGTON – Average long-term
U.S. mortgage rates retreated modestly
this week, but interest on the key 30-year
loan remains at decade-high levels.
Mortgage buyer Freddie Mac reported
Thursday that the 30-year rate slipped to
5.25% from 5.3% last week. By contrast,
the average rate stood at 3% a year ago.
Earlier this month, the Federal
Reserve intensified its fight against the
worst inflation in 40 years by raising
its benchmark interest rate by a halfpercentage point and signaling more big
rate hikes to come. The Fed’s move, its
most aggressive since 2000, will mean
higher costs for mortgages as well as credit
cards, auto loans and other borrowing for
individuals and businesses.
Last week, the government reported
that U.S. producer prices soared 11% in
April from a year earlier, a hefty gain that
indicates high inflation for consumers
and businesses will linger in the months
ahead. In a separate report last week,
government data showed that consumer
prices jumped 8.3% last month from a
year ago, just below the 8.5% year-overyear surge in March, which was the
highest since 1981.
Homeownership has become an
increasingly difficult aspiration recently,
especially for first-time buyers. Besides
staggering inflation, rising mortgage

rates and higher home prices, the supply
of homes for sale continues to be scarce.
Sales of previously occupied U.S.
homes slowed for the third consecutive
month in April as mortgage rates surged,
driving up borrowing costs for wouldbe buyers as home prices soared to new
highs.
The National Association of Realtors
reported Thursday that existing home
sales fell 2.4% last month to a seasonally
adjusted annual rate of 5.61 million.
After climbing to a 6.49 million annual
rate in January, sales have fallen to the
slowest pace since June 2020.
The median home price in April
jumped 14.8% from a year ago at this
time to $391,200. That’s an all-time high
according to data going back to 1999,
NAR said.
Some economists predict that home
sales this year could decline as much as
10% from 2021 levels.
“Economic uncertainty is causing
mortgage rate volatility,” said Freddie
Mac Chief Economist Sam Khater. “As a
result, purchase demand is waning, and
homebuilder sentiment has dropped to
the lowest level in nearly two years.”
Khater noted that builders are also
facing rising costs.
The average rate on 15-year, fixedrate mortgages, popular among those
refinancing their homes, slipped to
4.43% from 4.48% last week. That rate
was 2.29% a year ago.

2022

Are you one of the Best Places
to Work in Oklahoma?
Best Places to Work in Oklahoma is a survey and awards program
dedicated to identifying and recognizing the area's best employers
and providing organizations with valuable employee feedback.

REGISTER TODAY TO FIND OUT!

www.bestcompaniesgroup.com/best-places-to-work-in-oklahoma

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: MAY 27
Event Date: November 17
Presenting Sponsor:
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The Gentle Author
Yesterday, I may have had the most
interesting day of my nine years of
coming to London to teach/research.
One of my favorite parts of town is
the east side of London – a borough
called Tower Hamlet. This area was just
outside the walls of London in the day
and was the chosen
place for immigrants
to settle upon arriving
in London. The
original group were the
Huguenots, who were
reformist Christian
silk weavers fleeing
persecution in France.
By the Victorian
J. DAVID
CHAPMAN
era, the silk industry
had entered a long
decline and the beautiful old merchant
buildings had degenerated into an area
of slums. My two favorite districts in the
Tower Hamlet Borough are Spitalfield
and Whitechapel. The area is famous
for the Jack-the-Ripper murders that
occurred during 1888-1891. One of the
five murdered was Annie Chapman,
who I insist to my students was a distant
relative.
Ever since the Huguenots left
the east side, it has been occupied
by different immigrant groups. The
Jewish took a turn, followed by the
Irish weavers, who were followed by the
Bangladeshi weavers. The Borough is
now considered one of the most diverse
areas in the world and the largest
Muslim population in England.
Eighteen UCO research students, my
colleagues Dan Range and Ben Pratt,
and myself were treated to a storytelling/history lesson by a well-known
writer who publishes an anonymous
blog on gentrification in the district.
He writes by the pseudonym Gentle
Author. We met in the upstairs floor of a
residential townhouse built in 1721 that
has been converted to a very unique
coffee shop/boutique. The students, as
well as Dan, Ben, and I, were hanging
on his every word.
He is currently trying to save the
historic Whitechapel Bell Foundry – the
world’s most famous bell foundry –
which was closed years ago when the
building was sold. It is also Britain’s
oldest manufacturing company. It has
occupied the same building since 1738
making bells. The original Liberty Bell
and Big Ben bells were manufactured in
this facility. It was sold for £5.1 million
and then resold the same day to an
American for £7.9 million with the
intention of building a bouquet hotel. In
order to proceed, the developers require
permission for change of use, from bell
foundry to hotel, from Tower Hamlets
Council.
J. David Chapman is a professor of
finance and real estate at the University
of Central Oklahoma (jchapman7@uco.
edu).

A construction worker works on the exterior of the Legends Bay Casino in Sparks, Nev. The new casino will be the first new built in
the Reno-Sparks area in a quarter-century. AP PHOTO/SCOTT SONNER

Opening nears for Reno-Sparks’
first new casino in 26 years
SPARKS, Nev. (AP) – The operator
of the world’s largest sportsbook
in Las Vegas is expanding into
northern Nevada this year as part of
a collaboration with what will be the
first new casino built in Reno-Sparks
in more than a quarter-century.
Circa Sports secured a deal with
Legends Bay Casino owner Olympia
Gaming to operate a sportsbook
at the property being constructed just east of Reno, the Reno
Gazette-Journal reported.
In addition to the sportsbook, the
80,000-square-foot casino with have
table games, slot machines, video
poker and multiple restaurants. It’s
scheduled to open sometime this
summer at the Legends at Sparks
Marina along Interstate 80.
“We are thrilled to partner with
Olympia Gaming to introduce our
brand to a new part of the state,”
said Derek Stevens, Circa Sports
CEO. “We look forward to bringing an incredible sportsbook to the
property.”
Circa Sports launched in 2019
at Stevens’ Golden Gate Hotel &
Casino in Las Vegas. Since then, the
company has expanded its footprint
into five southern Nevada casinos
while also providing mobile betting
services in Colorado and Iowa. Its

sportsbook at Stevens’ Circa Resort
& Casino, which opened in 2020, is
touted as the largest sportsbook in
the world.
Stevens said the new partnership
with Olympia in Sparks is the “icing
on the cake.”
“Legends Bay is the first groundup casino in the Reno-Sparks area
to be built in 30-plus years,” Stevens
told the Gazette Journal. “So we
loved the opportunity to put our
first Northern Nevada Circa Sports
retail location in this ... property.”
Legends Bay Casino marks the
culmination of a journey that started in 2007 for Olympia. Originally
envisioned as a hotel-casino, the
project experienced several starts
and stops thanks to unexpected economic headwinds.
The first was the Great Recession
in 2008, which hit Reno-Sparks’ real
estate and construction industry
particularly hard. Then came the
COVID-19 pandemic, which triggered a lockdown across the entire
state of Nevada.
Following the 2008 recession, the
hotel-casino concept was ditched in
favor of a phased approach. The first
phase involved the construction of
two hotels, a 102-room Hampton
Inn & Suites as well as a 104-room

Residence Inn by Marriott. Both
projects broke ground in 2017 and
have since opened.
The next phase is the Legends Bay
Casino itself, which broke ground in
2021.
“We initially started the planning
in 2007, so watching the designs and
concepts transform, evolve and go
from paper to reality is a great accomplishment for the entire team
involved with the project,” said DeCourcy Graham, Olympia Gaming’s
chief operating officer.
RED Development, which developed The Outlets at Legends,
expects to see a boost in business at
the movie theater, shops and restaurants in the outdoor mall, said Scott
Rehorn, its managing partner for
leasing.
“Shopping centers with casinos
see an immediate and ongoing increase in sales, tenant retention and
tourism traffic,” he said.
CEO Garry Goett, who also serves
as chairman of Olympia Companies,
believes the addition of Circa will
make Legends Bay Casino a premier
sports betting destination in northern Nevada.
“This gives us a one-of-a-kind
sports wagering offering,” Goett
said.
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Report finds governor’s
daughter got special
treatment
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. – South
Dakota lawmakers will consider
a legislative report that finds
Gov. Kristi Noem’s daughter
received preferential treatment
while she was applying for a
real estate appraiser license in
2020.
The Legislature’s
Government Operations and
Audit Committee last year
probed into the certification
process for Noem’s daughter,
Kassidy Peters, after The
Associated Press reported the
Republican governor had called
a meeting that included Peters
and key decision-makers in the
agency evaluating her license
application just days after the
agency had moved to deny her
the license.
Peters received another
opportunity to demonstrate
she could meet federal
standards and received her
license four months later.
The draft report that will be
considered by lawmakers
Wednesday states that the
extra opportunity deviated
from established protocol.
“This was outside the
requirements,” the report states.
“Kassidy Peters should have
waited the required six months
and reapplied for this level.”
Shortly after Peters received
her license in 2020, the
agency’s director, Sherry Bren,
was pressured to retire. She

eventually received a $200,000
settlement to withdraw an age
discrimination complaint.
Noem’s office did not
immediately respond to a
request for comment on the
draft report. She has repeatedly
denied wrongdoing.
–Associated Press

Murder conviction
vacated for real estate
mogul’s wife
LAS VEGAS – A judge has
vacated the murder conviction
of a 78-year-old Las Vegas
woman who spent 20 years in
prison for the 1994 killing of
her millionaire husband until
she was paroled in 2020.
Margaret Rudin, a socialite
antique shop owner, was found
guilty in 2001 of murder in the
death of real estate mogul Ron
Rudin. Prosecutors said he had
been shot in the head as he
slept in the couple’s home and
that his body was dumped in
the desert.
But U.S. District Judge
Richard Boulware ruled
Sunday that Margaret Rudin
received ineffective legal
representation from her late
defense attorney, Michael
Amador, the Las Vegas
Review-Journal reported.
Rudin maintained her
innocence all along.
“I will be 79 years old at
the end of this month so I am
very, very grateful,” she told the
newspaper on Monday.

A firefighter works to put out a structure burning during a wildfire in Laguna Niguel, Calif. AP PHOTO/
MARCIO J. SANCHEZ

US West burning at furious pace
LAGUNA NIGUEL, Calif. – A
sprawling estate selling for
$9.9 million had looked in
real estate listings like a
California dream: teeming
with luxuries that included a
two-level library, a “wellness
wing” with sauna and steam
room and a pool on a terrace
overlooking scenic Laguna
Beach.
Recently, however, the
mansion morphed into
a nightmare, its arched
facade silhouetted against
a glowing yellow sky as
firefighters trained hoses on
the engulfed structure.
After the flames died
down, the house was one
of many smoking casualties
left marked off with yellow
tape. In another driveway, a
She was indicted in 1997 in
what authorities portrayed as a
crime committed for financial
gain.

burned-out car rested on its
rims. The steep surrounding
hillsides were blackened and
stripped of vegetation.
Wildfires are on a furious
pace early this year – from
the California hilltop where
mansions with multimilliondollar Pacific Ocean views
have been torched to remote
New Mexico mountains
charred by a month-old
monster blaze.
The two places could not
be more different, but the
elements in common are the
same: Wind-driven flames
have torn through vegetation
that is extraordinarily dry
from years-long drought
exacerbated by climate
change.
As the unstoppable

Rudin vanished before her
indictment and spent two
years as a fugitive until a tip
generated by a television

northern New Mexico
wildfire chewed through
dense forest, firefighters
in the coastal community
of Laguna Niguel doused
charred and smoldering
remains of 20 large homes
that quickly went up in
flames and forced a frantic
evacuation.
Nationwide, more than
2,000 square miles have
burned so far this year – the
most at this point since 2018,
according to the National
Interagency Fire Center.
Predictions for the rest of the
spring do not bode well for
the West, with the drought
and warmer weather brought
on by climate change
worsening wildfire danger.
–Associated Press
program that focused on the
case led to her arrest in 1999 in
Massachusetts.
–Associated Press

Delaware bill would ban school property tax increases from reassessments
DOVER, Del. (AP) – State lawmakers are
considering legislation to prohibit local
school boards from taking advantage of
court-ordered property reassessments
in Delaware’s three counties to increase
school district taxes.
Under current law, if a county
conducts a general reassessment of real
estate values, each school board must
calculate a new tax rate that would allow
no more than a 10% increase in school
property tax revenue compared to
revenue in the fiscal year immediately
preceding the reassessment.
A bill discussed Wednesday by the
House Education Committee would
strike that language, prohibiting school
districts from realizing any increase in
school property taxes as the result of a
reassessment.
“We’re basically eliminating that
opportunity,” said chief bill sponsor
Michael Smith, a Newark Republican.
While
Democratic
lawmakers
expressed concerns about the impact of
the legislation, they said the topic was
worthy of more discussion and agreed

to release the bill from committee
for possible consideration by the full
House.
Funding of public schools in
Delaware comes from a mix of state,
local and federal tax money. The state
provides about 60% of the funding,
while local school property taxes
generate about 31%, with voters
approving the local property tax rate
through referenda. The counties,
however, establish the assessed values
of the properties that are taxed.
While property taxes are a key
funding component for school districts,
state law doesn’t require reassessments
on any particular schedule. Kent
County in central Delaware last
reassessed property values in 1987,
while northern New Castle County’s
current assessment dates to 1983.
Sussex County, home to million-dollar
beach homes, last reassessed properties
in 1974.
Last year, officials in all three
counties agreed to reassess property
values to settle a lawsuit over school

funding and woefully outdated property
assessments. Those agreements came
after a Delaware Chancery Court
judge ruled that the outdated county
assessment schemes violated both
a constitutional requirement that
properties be taxed uniformly, and a
state law requiring that property be
assessed at “its true value in money.”
The Delaware Supreme Court has
interpreted that to mean present fair
market value.
Following that ruling, Democrat
Gov. John Carney pledged to seek
more money from the legislature
for disadvantaged students, and
the counties agreed to conduct
reassessments.
State
lawmakers
subsequently
approved a bill mandating that
weighted funding for disadvantaged
school students become a permanent
fixture in the state budget, which was
one of the requirements in the state’s
settlement of the lawsuit brought by
the ACLU and Community Legal Aid
Society.

The bill codified the so-called
“Opportunity Funding” that Carney’s
administration first proposed after
the lawsuit was filed in 2018. The
settlement agreement required Carney
to seek appropriations for disadvantage
students of at least $50 million for the
2023-24 school year and at least $60
million for the 2024-25 school year.
Meanwhile,
the
reassessment
process is underway in each county,
but reassessments are not likely to be
completed before fiscal year 2024.
State law requires reassessments
to be revenue-neutral, with tax rates
rolled back so as to provide the same
tax revenue as was levied during the
prior fiscal year. However, the law does
allow a county to set the property tax
rate for the fiscal year immediately
following a reassessment at a level
allowing a revenue increase of up to
15% for that year compared to the
immediately preceding fiscal year. That
provision is presumably intended to
cover the multimillion-dollar cost of a
reassessment.
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Oklahoma City-area commercial property sales
Commercial properties
Property Address

Development

City

Selling Price

Square Feet

Price Per S.F.

Year Built

Buyer

Seller

Professional Services

4500 N. MacArthur Blvd.
7550 NW 10th St.
1101 N. Meridian Ave.
821 E. 33rd St.

Cockrell's Premier
West Oaks V
Spring Hill
Offices @ 33rd Street

Warr Acres
Oklahoma City
Oklahoma City
Edmond

$7,281,000
$3,525,000
$3,050,000
$620,000

105,636
88,642
33,100
3,496

$68.93
$39.77
$92.15
$177.35

1969
1972
1962
2015

PM Apartments LLC
Davies Capital LLC
NE Metro LLC
Wickett Land Co. LP

333 Park MacArthur LLC
Vera Properties LLC
Corsair-Caughron LLC
RF10P LLC

Chicago Title Oklahoma Co.
Oklahoma City Abstract & Title Co.
Oklahoma City Abstract & Title Co.
First American Title Insurance Co.

903 NW 13th St.
1019 N. Virginia Ave.

Kings Addition
Bell Vern

Oklahoma City
Oklahoma City

$330,000
$300,000

1,593
1,166

$207.16
$257.29

1946
1950

Starlite Properties LLC
Ruth Rodas Cifuentes

Justice Holdings Group LLC
Corsair-Caughron LLC

Guaranty Title Co. LLC
Oklahoma Prime Title & Escrow LLC

Property Address

Development

City

Selling Price

Square Feet

Price Per S.F.

Year Built

Buyer

Seller

Professional Services

4009 Thomas Rd.

Unplatted

Oklahoma City

AMG 3 Industrial LLC

MSAG LLC

Industrial properties

Oklahoma County residential sales

$2,800,000

2008

Property Address
16825 Shorerun Dr.

Development
Rose Creek Blks 6-8

City/ZIP Code
Oklahoma City/73012

1125 Hemstead Pl.

Nichols Hills

Nichols Hills/73116

$735,000

309 Idabel Bridge Cir.

Golden Gate at Twin Bridges V

Edmond/73034

$650,000

4000 Newburg Dr.
525 Saliboat Bridge Wy.
3040 Finchley Ln.

Huntington
Golden Gate At Twin Bridges
Lakehurst

Choctaw/73020
Edmond/73034
Oklahoma City/73120

$595,000
$590,500
$580,000

2208 N. Indiana Ave.
18624 Salvador Rd.
1937 NW 17th St.

Gatewood
Valencia VII
Gatewood

Oklahoma City/73106
Edmond/73012
Oklahoma City/73106

$520,000
$507,000
$475,000

16628 Little Leaf Ln.
6500 Valley View Rd.
2832 Oak Hill Ave.
5317 NW 123rd St.

Rose Creek Blks 9-11
Stone Valley Ranch II
Woodland Park III
The Villas At Hidden Creek

Edmond/73012
Edmond/73034
Edmond/73034
Oklahoma City/73142

$450,000
$427,000
$409,000
$380,000

14516 Lisa Ln.
16037 Teesdale Rd.
2103 Pony Express Trl.
3504 Lytal Ter.
17600 Valley Crest Trl.
2401 Santa Monica St.
13239 Sawtooth Oak Rd.
2509 NW 27th St.
20833 Jamie Dr.
6715 W. Britton Rd.

Brasswood III
Sheffield Glen 2nd
Thomas Trails II
Cinnamon Ridge
Hampton Heights
Covell Valley
Timberridge Pointe IV
Westlawn
Forest Hills III
Briarcreek

Edmond/73013
Edmond/73013
Edmond/73003
Edmond/73013
Edmond/73013
Edmond/73034
Choctaw/73020
Oklahoma City/73107
Harrah/73045
Oklahoma City/73132

$370,000
$367,500
$365,000
$355,000
$354,000
$330,000
$321,500
$315,000
$300,000
$290,000

Tulsa County residential sales

Selling Price
$800,000

Buyer
Lauren Price Koeller

Seller
Michael Shae Grady and Gail Lynn Grady
Revocable Trust
Fred P. Schonwald Jr. and Patricia Miller Schonwald
John Semtner Living Trust and Elizabeth
Semtner Living Trust
James W. Thompson and Lyndi Thompson
Steven C. Quattlebaum II and Tara E.
Quattlebaum Family Trust
Cort Thomas Jr. and Anitra Thomas
Donald B. Stratton and Martha J. Stratton
Darrell W. Allman Jr. and Bridget R. Allman
David Y. Greer and Bambi T. Greer
Andrew John Kapchinske
Steven Lloyd Von Tungein and Susan
Marie Von Tunglen Family Trust
Robert Sage Moore
A2Z Properties LLC
Maria Bella Perry and Darnell Perry
Tunde Osholake and Kemi Osholake
Rex Adam Richard and Elizabeth Virginia Hundley Richard Douglas Serven and Julia A. Serven
Living Trust
Brent Vaughan and Tamara Vaughan
Michael D. Wynn Trust
Christopher M. Nichols Trust and Mary M. Nichols Trust
James Bland and Brandi Bland
Cassi Justiz and Rafael Justiz
Taber Built Homes LLC
Gary F. Holly and Mary L. Holly
Thomas J. Roberson and Judith G.
Roberson Family Revocable Trust
FKH SFR PropCo J LP
Sharmin Jamal
Donald Keys and Beverly Jean Keys
Scott Dean Farris and Amy Darise Farris
Filip H. Koutzev and Tzvetelina Koutzev
Harrison Cole Lujan and Madeline Lujan
Benjamin G. Graybill and Lauren Graybill
Lisa B. Talton and Kenneth B. Talton
Jenifer A. Kleyn
Timbercraft Homes LLC
Neva A. Cleveland
Cory Yslas and Taylor Yslas
Eric Jackson and Joshua Harvey
Ideal Homes of Norman LP
Teresa Michelle Stephenson
Kara J. McDonald and Seth A. McDonald
Stewart Edward Williams and Taylor Williams
Jeremy D. Farrar and Bethany M. Farrar
Kammi McNeal and Michael Werner
Sheryl Ann Ore Revocable Trust

Property Address
1706 E. Urbana St. South
3207 E. 44th St. South
11326 S. Granite Ave. East
14348 S. Utica Ave. East
7627 S. Oswego Pl. East
2102 E. Huntsville Ct. South
6616 E. 88th Pl. South
5406 E. 125th Pl. South
9428 E. 114th St. South
8607 E. 104th St. South
3716 W. Winston St.
1207 W. 85th Ct. South
3228 S. Jamestown Ave.
7212 S. Gary Ave. East, Unit 7

Development
Ninety One Phase 4
Villa Grove Park
Hudson Meadows
Unplatted
Timbercrest
Woods Of Jasper
Chimney Hills
The Estates at the River III
Southwood
Legacy Park
Shadow Trails
Hyde Park At Tulsa Hills
Jamestown Plaza
Guier Woods

City/ZIP Code
Broken Arrow/74012
Tulsa/74105
Tulsa/74137
Bixby/74008
Tulsa/74136
Broken Arrow/74011
Tulsa/74133
Bixby/74008
Bixby/74008
Tulsa/74133
Broken Arrow/74011
Tulsa/74132
Tulsa/74135
Tulsa/74136

Selling Price
$2,355,000
$1,470,000
$850,000
$800,000
$745,000
$655,000
$550,000
$509,000
$485,000
$479,000
$435,000
$435,000
$425,000
$425,000

Buyer
Denise Danielson
Donal Lambert and Rachel Marie Lambert
James W. Greenawalt III and Kathy M. Greenawalt
Wendi Green
Karina Hiller
Elizabeth Mathew, Craig Werner and Pooja Werner
Kathryn Ann Lennier, Heather Orr and Daniel Orr
Hassan Jaber, Taghrid A. Jaber and Michael H. Jaber
Nancy L Johnson and David C. Johnson
Travis Will Burmaster and Christine Marie Burmaster
Courtney Willis and Sterling Willis
Tom Hollopeter and Janice Hollopeter
Beaver 3228 LLC and Motility Bodywork LLC
HMK Properties LLC

520 W. Fairway Ct. South

Indian Springs Fairway

Broken Arrow/74011

$405,000

Krystal Middleton and Brent Middleton

1244 E. 31st Pl. South

Brookside

Tulsa/74105

$399,000

16910 E. 48th St.
18319 N. Jamestown Ave. East
16616 E. 176th St.
3235 S. Troost Ave. East
7017 E. 143rd St. North
2127 S. Lewis Ave. East
1035 E. 34th St. South
11907 N. 131st Ave. East
18513 E. 46th St. South
6001 S. 14th St. East
11225 S. 90th Ave. East
7806 S. Sycamore Pl. West
7912 S. Dogwood Ave. West
11811 E. 105th St. North
11811 E. 105th St. North
418 W. Union Pl.
418 W. Union Pl.
13204 E. 123rd Pl. North
1608 S. Fir Ave.
13620 S. Lansing Ave.
5839 E. 78th Pl. south
4734 S. 182nd Ave. East
313 E. Fargo St. North
4902 S. 162nd Ave. West
6622 E. 78th Pl. South
220 S. College Ave. East
2301 W. Memphis St. South
13350 N. 132nd Ave. East
317 N. Indianwood Ave.
7520 S. Elm Ave. West
218 E. 35th Pl. South
5810 S. Atlanta Ave. East, Unit 42
2613 W. College Ct.
6605 S. Ash Pl. West

Oxford Park II
Woodberry Farms
Unplatted
Turner Terrace
4-Bar Ranch
Elizabeth Park
Burgess Acres
Estates at Morrow Place
Stonegate II
Brighton Village
Southwood Extended
Aspen Crossing Patio Homes
The Park at Willow Springs
Sawgrass Park II At Bailey Ranch
Sawgrass Park II At Bailey Ranch
Richland Park
Richland Park
Morrow Place Phase II
Quail Run Estates
Glenn Abbey
Minshall Park III
Stonegate II
Lynn Lane Village
Unplatted
Sheridan Valley
Pleasant View
Turtle Creek
Ashbury Park Phase II
Stone Mill Bridge II
South Park South
Rayvern Park
South Shore
Country Aire Estates
South Park South III

Tulsa/74134
Skiatook/74070
Bixby/74008
Tulsa/74105
Collinsville/74021
Tulsa/74114
Tulsa/74105
Collinsville/74021
Tulsa/74134
Broken Arrow/74011
Bixby/74008
Broken Arrow/74011
Broken Arrow/74011
Owasso/74055
Owasso/74055
Broken Arrow/74011
Broken Arrow/74011
Collinsville/74021
Broken Arrow/74012
Glenpool/74033
Tulsa/74136
Tulsa/74134
Broken Arrow/74012
Sand Springs/74063
Tulsa/74133
Tulsa/74104
Broken Arrow/74012
Collinsville/74021
Broken Arrow/74012
Broken Arrow/74011
Tulsa/74105
Tulsa/74105
Broken Arrow/74012
Broken Arrow/74011

$390,000
$390,000
$383,000
$383,000
$380,000
$365,000
$345,000
$340,500
$335,500
$331,000
$325,000
$325,000
$320,000
$315,000
$315,000
$302,500
$302,500
$293,000
$285,500
$283,000
$282,000
$276,500
$276,000
$272,000
$260,000
$250,000
$250,000
$248,000
$239,000
$236,000
$225,000
$225,000
$225,000
$220,000

Grace Kathryn Hendrix, Jonathan Shannon, Brittany
Hendrix, Stephen Hendrix and Sazan Hendrix
Yang Lor
Kyle A. Haney and Jenilee Haney
John A. Stahl and Kara Stahl
South Saint Louis
Tyler Benfield and Christiana Cook
Luxe Group
Joanna Makuannen and Seyon Makuannen
Christopher K. Johnson and Bailey A. Johnson
Brady Bowers and Tanna Bowers
Jesus Manuel Saldivar Gomez
William Paul Gray
Timothy Franklin Elliott and Cynthia Love Elliott
Lanna Carlile and Jimmie Carlile
Susan Savoy and Brandon Savoy
American Escrow & Closing Co.
Corporate Relocation LLC
Jay Alan Stotesbery and Tari Ann Stotesbery
Ashely Dawn Brunette and Jordan Scott Luellen
Amy Ray and Stephen Ray
Danny Paul Hole and Jeannie Marie Hole
Maxwell Cassidy and Hanna Todd
Bouse Leigh Maurine Trust
Jason Davis and Jennifer Davis
Elizabeth Daniele Britton and Preston Dean Britton
William C. Kinter
Grant Burke
Steven Sutton and Payton Petty
Kaylen Leigh Eick and Mary Jayne Fields
H.A.H. Leasing LLC
EK Real Estate Fund I LLC
Phillip D. Fitzgerald and Kyle James Fitzgerald
Sharon Geis Trust
Teresa L. Shanks
Christopher McIntyre and Sarrina McIntyre

Seller
Rausch Coleman Homes of Tulsa LLC
Farabough Homes
Mary Kathryn Butler Trust
PCS Holdings
SKVK Construction & Roofing
Mark Dance and Janet Dance
John Patrick Coughlon
JPDP
Rachel C. Burnette
William Mack Renner and Mandie Leigh
Dodson Building Group Inc.
TCGH
You Must Pay The Rent LLC
Mary C. Brothers, Trustee of John O.
Brothers and Mary C. Brothers Living Trust
JFS Prairie Ventures Fund I
Heather G. Adams Revocable Trust
Ronnie Sontag and Elizabeth Sontag
Cameron Don Cline and Emily Dawn Cline
Larry V. Dubois
Jacob Kilian and Stephnanie Garlock
Strategic Builders Inc.
Loretts Investments
Rachel Miller
Simmons Homes Residential Group LLC
Libby K. Koch
David Gibson Inc.
John C. Easton Trust
Capital Homes Residential Group
Richard A. Simon and Heather A. CrosleyAmerican Escrow & Closing Co.
Luke Wittenbach and Emily Kristen
John Clinton Baker and Katrisha Dawn Baker
Corporate Relocation LLC
Capital Homes Residential Group
Andrew Charles Schiffli and Stephanie A.
Justin Wade Hunter and Gina Hunter
Nancy L Cruzen Trust
Travis Burmaster and Christine Burmaster
Marsh Nell Storozyszyn Trust
Tiffany A. Griffin Trust
Tom L. Tally and Teresa D. Tally
Mary Ann Brinton
Patricia Mayes
Bienvenue Megne Knowles and Peter
Tyann Development Co. LLC
Chelsea Page and Cody Page
Tate A. Triska and Hayden Fuller
Teresa L. Shanks
HMIM Properties LLC
Joshua D. Noakes and Sarah A. Noakes
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Home Depot overcomes slow start to year, rising home prices
BY MICHELLE CHAPMAN
Associated Press

Home Depot’s first-quarter sales
improved despite a slow spring start and
the home improvement chain raised its
full-year guidance.
Revenue increased about 4% to
$38.91 billion, easily beating Wall Street
expectations, according to a survey of
analysts by Zacks Investment Research.
Sales at stores open at least a year, a key
indicator of a retailer’s health, climbed
2.2% globally, and 1.7% in the U.S.
However, the quarterly sales exhibited
the slowest pace of growth in two years,
noted Neil Saunders, managing director
of GlobalData, adding that it was still a
pretty good quarter and that the company
has managed to keep all the gains it made
during the pandemic.
Saunders cautioned that Home Depot
will need to keep an eye on some things,
including customer transactions, which
fell 3.9%. While customers are pulling
bank on spending, particularly on bigticket items, Saunders said that it’s not a
major concern at the moment.
“We do not see an enormous collapse
in demand as many households are still
willing to invest in and improve their
homes; but there is a definite softening
on the cards which we have not seen for
quite some time,” he said.
Home improvement stores have
remained busy during the pandemic
as people working from home took
on new projects and now they’re in
their traditional busy spring season
as homeowners head out for flowers,

A Home Depot logo sign hangs on its façade in North Miami, Fla. AP FILE PHOTO/WILFREDO LEE

vegetables and other gardening and
landscaping goods.
Home Depot earned $4.23 billion,
or $4.09 per share, for the quarter, also
topping analyst per-share projections of
$3.67. A year earlier the Atlanta company
earned $4.1 billion, or $3.86 per share.
Home Depot has continued to lure
customers despite what may be a cooling
of the housing market. Sales of previously
occupied U.S. homes slowed in March to

the slowest pace in nearly two years as a
swift rise in mortgage rates and recordhigh prices discouraged would-be
homebuyers.
Existing home sales fell 2.7% last
month from February to a seasonally
adjusted annual rate of 5.77 million, the
National Association of Realtors said.
Last week mortgage buyer Freddie
Mac reported that the 30-year rate ticked
up to 5.3% from 5.27% a week earlier. By

contrast, the average rate stood at 2.94%
a year ago.
Home Depot now foresees earningsper-share-percent-growth to be midsingle digits. It anticipates total sales
growth and comparable sales growth
of approximately 3%. The company
previously predicted fiscal 2022 sales
growth and same-store sales growth to be
slightly positive. It had forecast low single
digits earnings per share growth.

More buyers opt for adjustable-rate mortgages as rates rise
BY ALEX VEIGA
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES – Rising interest rates
are making adjustable-rate mortgages
an increasingly attractive alternative
to common 30-year, fixed-rate home
loans.
ARMs made up 13% of all home
loans by dollar volume in March,
their highest share since January 2020,
according to CoreLogic.
The increase coincides with a sharp
rise in mortgage rates. The average
weekly rate on a 30-year mortgage
slipped this week to 5.25% from 5.3%
last week, which was the highest level
since 2009, according to mortgage
buyer Freddie Mac. The average rate
was 3% a year ago.
Rising mortgage rates, in conjunction
with sharply higher home prices, make
homeownership less affordable.
“It’s natural for homebuyers to be
looking at ways to reduce that mortgage
payment, and one of the ways is to
use an adjustable-rate mortgage,” said
Selma Hepp, deputy chief economist at
CoreLogic.
Adjustable-rate mortgages don’t
make it any easier to qualify for
financing, but they do offer buyers
some flexibility with their monthly
mortgage payments in the first few
years of the loan term.
For example, a homebuyer who takes
out a typical 5/1 ARM will have a low,
fixed rate for the first five years of the
loan. After that, the loan adjusts to an

Condominium units are offered for sale in the Dorchester neighborhood in Boston. AP FILE PHOTO/CHARLES KRUPA

adjustable interest rate, which could be
higher or lower, until the debt is paid
off, or the buyer refinances the loan.
Such loans became less attractive
the last couple of years as average longterm mortgage rates fell to an all-time
low.
ARMs’ share of all loans by dollar
value sank to just 4% in January 2021
from 13% a year earlier, according
to CoreLogic. ARMs have made up
between 10% and 19% of all loans by

dollar value over the last 12 years.
At the height of the last housing
boom in 2005 ARMs represented just
under 45%, CoreLogic said.
Back then, such home loans were
more common because lenders could
sign up homebuyers for a loan and then
take it off their balance sheet by selling
it to investment banks that made a big
business of selling mortgage-backed
securities to investors. Far looser
lending criteria also set up many loans

to default when they adjusted to a
higher rate.
Such a scenario isn’t in the cards
now, however, as banks have beefed up
their lending standards since the Great
Recession.
“We still see very solid underwriting
standards,” Hepp said. “The last few
years have been some of the best
underwritten loans, irrespective of
what people use as their mortgage
type.”
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ABORTIONS » from p1
attorney for the Center for Reproductive
Rights, which is representing Oklahoma
clinics in legal challenges against several
proposed new anti-abortion laws.
The bill by Collinsville Republican
Rep. Wendi Stearman would prohibit
all abortions, except to save the life of a
pregnant woman or if the pregnancy is
the result of rape or incest that has been
reported to law enforcement.
Stearman’s measure, which passed on
a 73-16 vote mostly along party lines,
defines “fertilization” as the moment a
sperm meets the egg. It explicitly allows
for the use of the Plan B pill, an emer-

BIKE » from p1
the bikewalkokc plan. The bicycle and
pedestrian plan was adopted by the City
Council and Planning Commission in
2018 and currently is being updated.
“I often run errands and get around
on my bike or by foot, and I love the way
that lets me experience Oklahoma City,”
Ward 6 Councilwoman JoBeth Hamon
said. “We all deserve streets that promote
safety and health, and the Watch for Me
OK campaign reminds us to be mindful

gency contraception often provided to
rape victims, but would prohibit medicated abortions, according to The Washington Post.
The bill specifically authorizes doctors to remove a “dead unborn child
caused by spontaneous abortion” or to
remove an ectopic pregnancy.
The bill is one of at least three antiabortion bills sent this year to Stitt, who
has indicated he’ll sign it. Another Texas-style abortion bill that prohibits the
procedure after cardiac activity can be
detected in the embryo, which experts
say is about six weeks, already has taken
effect and has dramatically curtailed the
practice in Oklahoma. Another bill set
to take effect this summer would make it

a felony to perform an abortion, punishable by up to 10 years in prison. That bill
contains no exceptions for rape or incest.
“At this point, we are preparing for the
most restrictive environment politicians
can create: a complete ban on abortion
with likely no exceptions,” said Emily Wales, interim president and CEO of
Planned Parenthood Great Plains, which
stopped providing abortions at two of its
Oklahoma clinics after the six-week ban
took effect earlier this month. “It’s the
worst-case scenario for abortion care in
the state of Oklahoma.”
Like the Texas law, the Oklahoma
bill would allow private citizens to sue
abortion providers or anyone who helps
a woman obtain abortion. After the U.S.

Supreme Court allowed that mechanism
to remain in place, other Republican-led
states sought to copy Texas’ ban. Idaho’s
governor signed the first copycat measure in March, although it has been temporarily blocked by the state’s Supreme
Court.
After Texas passed its bill last year,
there was a dramatic reduction in the
number of abortions performed in that
state, with many women going to Oklahoma and other surrounding states for
the procedure.
There are legal challenges pending in
Oklahoma to both the bill to criminalize
abortion and the six-week Texas ban, but
the courts have so far failed to stop either
measure.

of all forms of transportation.”
Biking for short trips may be a more
attractive option for people with current
gasoline prices topping $4 per gallon,
Evans said. But not everyone can afford
a car, so for some residents there is no
decision to make whether to drive or not.
“There’s a big group in our city that
don’t have that choice,” he said.
Good bicycle infrastructure also is
important for attracting workers who
could afford a car but prefer to walk and
bike, Evans said.
Employers can encourage their

workers who want to bike to work by
offering bike racks and a place to change
and shower, he said.
Those businesses could reap benefits
from a more productive workforce,
according to a May 18 article by
Bloomberg based on new research from
Dartmouth College.
Researchers found that commutes
involving more physical activity, such
as walking or bicycling, correlated with
less stress and better performance at
work – things like helping co-workers,
volunteering for assignments and

skipping breaks to finish work.
Oklahoma City residents who want
to join others biking to work Friday can
meet at one of four locations – the Plaza
District, Mesta Park, 30th Street Market
or Wheeler District. Bicyclists will ride
together and meet at Bicentennial Park
by City Hall for coffee from the Junction
Coffee bus, courtesy of Downtown OKC.
Those who choose can participate in the
Slowest Bike Race before continuing to
work.
Go to acogok.org/bikecentral to learn
more.

Homelessness up in Bay Area, down slightly in San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) – Homelessness
increased nearly 9% in the San Francisco
Bay Area over the last three years, despite
hundreds of millions of dollars spent
to keep people off the streets during
the coronavirus pandemic, preliminary
numbers released Monday show. San
Francisco appeared to be the one bright
spot, seeing homelessness decline slightly.
Alameda County, which includes the
city of Oakland, reported a 22% increase
in this year’s point-in-time survey, while
neighboring Contra Costa County saw
a 35% jump in people spotted living in
shelters, vehicles or outdoors. The largest
county in the region, Santa Clara, reported
a 3% increase from 2019, including an 11%
increase in the city of San Jose.
San Francisco reported a 3.5% decline
to nearly 7,800 homeless residents, which
housing advocates chalked up in part to a
wealth tax approved by voters in 2018.
In total, seven of the Bay Area’s nine
counties reported counting more than
35,000 people experiencing homelessness
in late February. The count is required
every other year by the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development and
helps determine funding. San Mateo and
Solano counties did not report preliminary
numbers Monday.
Housing advocates said increases across
the region would have been worse without
strong and speedy intervention from the
state and local government. California Gov.
Gavin Newsom made money available
at the start of the pandemic to house
homeless residents in hotels and eviction
moratoriums helped keep people in their
homes.
The San Francisco Bay Area “staved off
a catastrophic increase in homelessness”
over the last three years, said regional
housing advocacy group All Home in a
statement released Monday. The 2021
count was canceled due to the pandemic
and this year’s count was conducted in late

February.
“Bay Area governments and nonprofits
played deep defense on homelessness
during the pandemic and we have more
or less held the line – but now we need to
go on offense and end the suffering on our
streets” said Tomiquia Moss, the nonprofit
group’s founder and CEO.
San Francisco has often served as the
poster city for homelessness given the
high visibility of tent encampments. But
preliminary figures show a 15% decrease in
people who are living unsheltered outdoors
and an 11% decline in its chronically
homeless single adult population.
The Feb. 23 count in San Francisco
found 7,754 people living in shelters,
vehicles or outdoors, down from 8,035 in
2019 but still more than the nearly 6,900
reported in 2017. Mayor London Breed
credited the numbers to an increase in
shelter beds and transitional housing by
her administration.
Jennifer Friedenbach, executive director
of the city’s Coalition on Homelessness,
called the news welcome and exciting, and
credited money provided by Prop. C, a tax
on San Francisco’s wealthiest companies
approved by voters in 2018 for the benefit of
homeless residents. The measure, opposed
by Breed, divided the city’s tech elite.
“Once we start making a real dent in
chronic homelessness, we’ll start going into
the extremely low-income population and
people without behavioral health issues,”
said Friedenbach. “I think we’ve got a lot
more great things to come.”
Officials involved with the count in
Alameda County said at a news conference
Monday that much of the overall increase
was driven by a nearly 40% rise in people
living in vehicles, including cars and RVs,
and a 53% increase in people enrolled in
shelter programs.
They also said that its 22% increase over
three years was a slower rate than the 20%
annual increases it had been seeing.

“We consider this to be a huge success
and a direct reflection of the additional
resources that were infused into our

system,” said Chelsea Andrews, executive
director of EveryOne Home, which helped
conduct the count.

Help celebrate and recognize the outstanding women in your business
or community by nominating them for the 42nd annual Woman of the
Year program. On October 20th, The Journal Record will honor 50
women who are making a difference daily in Oklahoma.

Nominations are open.
https://journalrecord.com/woy/
Nominations close on June 1st.
Applications are due June 15.

Save the date: October 20, 2022
National Cowboy and Western Heritage Museum
Reception begins at 6
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Contact Sarah Barrow for more information or sponsorship opportunities at 405-278-2830 or sbarrow@journalrecord.com.
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day in advance of publication.
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BID NOW THRU THURS, JUNE 9 • 6 PM CST

2,176± Sq Ft Country Home on 2± AC in Carnegie, OK

Commercial Space for Rent
Café space for lease in OKC
in the Downtown library. 900 sq.
ft. of café space with access to a
440 sq. ft. kitchen with walk-in
refrigeration. Contact:
Charisse.dye@metropolitan
library.org

IN PRINT.
ONLINE.
IN PERSON.
For subscription
information
call 1-877-615-9536

SELL YOUR
CAR HERE!
CALL 405-278-2830
TODAY

Autos

3,018± sq ft 4 BR/3 BA Home in Hobart, OK

4± AC Country Estate w/ Home & Shop in Hammon, OK

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE

Tinker Federal Credit Union
Public Repossessed
Auto Auction
Conducted at
2400 Watts Drive, MWC
May 27, 2022 at 10:00 A.M.
2015 YAMAHA STRYKER
2017 LINCOLN MKZ
2017 MERCEDES-BENZ GLC
2019 FORD ESCAPE
2020 CHEVROLET
COLORADO
2020 CHEVROLET TRAX
2020 RAM 1500
“All Sales are “AS IS WHERE
IS” NO WARRANTY
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED.”
All sales are final subject to
TFCU obtaining title.
Cashier’s Check Only
Inspection time begins
at 9:00 a.m.
Vehicles must be removed
by 1:00 p.m.
Other terms announced at sale.
TFCU reserves the right
to bid on all vehicles
(405) 732 – 0324 x 2886

All real estate advertised
herein is subject to the Federal
Fair Housing Act, which
makes it illegal to advertise
“any preference, limitation, or
discrimination because of race,
color, religion, sex, handicap,
familial status, or national
origin, or intention to make any
such preference, limitation, or
discrimination.”
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which
is in violation of the law. All
persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised
are available on an equal
opportunity basis.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

To place an ad in the
Classified Marketplace,
email classifieds@
journalrecord.com

SELL YOUR HOUSE HERE!
CALL 405-278-2830 TODAY

5/20/22

Created by Jacqueline E. Mathews

ACROSS
1 Pen name
4 Scrapbook
9 Take a __ at; attempt
13 Long car
14 Renter’s contract
15 Water __; pool sport
16 Dog food brand
17 Peonies & primroses
19 Fourth letter
20 Quarterback woes
21 Williams & Griffith
22 V-shaped indentation
24 “I __ Rock”; 1965 song
25 Unimportant facts
27 Becomes bloated
30 External
31 Beg
33 “__ Be Home for
Christmas”
35 Ready for business
36 Like a fireplace floor
37 Boyfriend
38 1 & 2 & 3 & 4
39 Decelerates
40 Upper __; elite

41 Monogram carver
43 Detest
44 Like chafed skin
45 Hope or Jessica
46 Wristwatch part
49 Shade of blue
51 Tuck’s partner, in phrase
54 Declaring publicly
56 Squirrel away
57 Kick out of office
58 “Home on the __”
59 Was familiar with
60 Ball holders
61 Make mad
62 “__ Not for Me to Say”;
1957 song
DOWN
1 Liver secretion
2 Lacking remorse
3 Pigeon’s cry
4 Animal of the Andes
5 Hanger-on
6 Tree coating
7 Takes advantage of
8 Stag party invitees

9 Of the backbone
10 Warty hopper
11 Actress Sheedy
12 Overseer
13 Youth
18 Johnny Cash’s
“A Boy __ Sue”
20 Mix with a spoon
23 Microwave
24 “__ in a Manger”
25 Tap the horn
26 Delhi dollar
27 Adjusts a clock
28 Columbo’s title
29 Make a wide cut
31 Penniless
32 Near the ground
34 Troubadour’s guitar
36 Killed
37 Sing one’s own praises
39 Circle or triangle
40 Dunce cap shape
42 Camp activities
43 Bigger
45 Fencing ploy
46 Speck
47 __ to form; as expected

Thursday’s Puzzle Solved

©2022 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

48 One of the
Kennedys
49 As strong __
ox
50 Gusto
52 Singer Burl

53 Church seat
55 Casa lady, often:
abbr.
56 Word with lift or
lodge

To place a public notice, call 405-278-2801
or email legals@journalrecord.com
publicnotices.journalrecord.com
May 20, 2022

2B

Corporation
Commission
(CD12120577)
NOTICE OF HEARING
CAUSE CD NO. 2022‑001896
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: OVINTIV USA
INC. RELIEF SOUGHT:
POOLING.
LEGAL
DESCRIPTION: SECTION
28, TOWNSHIP 16 NORTH,
RANGE
6
WEST,
KINGFISHER
COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO: A & S
Operating, Inc.; Arnold L. Jech and
Donna R. Jech, as Trustees of the A &
D Jech Living Trust Dated February 27,
2003; B. H. & A Investments; Bart
Boeckman; Beth G. Brown; Bette
Thompson Winchester, deceased, her
heirs, successors and assigns; Black
Oak Energy, LLC; Bob Boeckman,
deceased, his heirs, successors and
assigns; Byron D. Epperson & Roxanne
Epperson; C. E. Blake Enterprises, Inc.;
Carol L. Evans; Cheyenne Petroleum
Company; D. R. Rougas; Darla Jo Gage
and Gary R. Gage; Dudley Langston;
Edward S. Felsenthal; Elias J.
Goldsmith, Jr., deceased; Elvis G.
Goldsmith, deceased; EOG Resources,
Inc.; Floyd Townsend, deceased; Fred
Berger, Jr.; Fred Goldsmith III; GB
Energy, Inc.; H. A. Pierson; H. William
Ettelson; Harold Brown; Harry L.
Goldsmith; Hermitage Holdings, LLC;
Hubert Meeks; J. E. Epperson II &
Martha Jane Epperson; Jack Stadler;
James Stotter; Jean Brown; Juanita B.
Brown as Nominee; KL CHK SPV
LLC; L. Kent Clark; Lois Wooten;
Marlin Oil Corporation; Mary H.
Wurtzburger, deceased, her heirs,
successors and assigns; Merril E.
Schohl, deceased, her heirs, successors
and assigns; Ovintiv USA Inc.; Paragon
Petroleum, Inc.; Ramshorn Investments,
Inc.; Randall Corp.; Richard Keough;
Ronnie Brown; Russell Haas; Sam
Schohl; Sharon Brown; Sidney S.
Friedman; Stealth Oil & Gas, Inc.;
Summit Exploration, LLC; TA
Industries, Inc., now Rectorseal;
Tapstone Energy, LLC; Thomas B.
Goldsmith; and all persons, owners,
producers, operators, purchasers and
takers of oil and gas and all other inter
ested persons, particularly in Kingfisher
County, Oklahoma, and if any of the
individuals are deceased, or if any of the
companies are no longer in existence,
the unknown heirs, executors, adminis
trators, devisees, trustees, successors
and assigns, immediate and remote, of
the named parties.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Applicant in this cause is requesting
the Commission pool the interests,
designate an operator, and adjudicate
the rights and equities of oil and gas
owners in the Marmaton common
source of supply underlying Section 28,
Township 16 North, Range 6 West,
Kingfisher County, Oklahoma.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
the Applicant in this cause is requesting
the following special relief: to designate
the Applicant or some other party as
Operator of the unit well. Applicant is
further requesting that the Order to be
entered in this cause be made effective
on a date prior to the date of the Order.
Applicant may request up to one year
from the date of the Order to enter in
this cause, with which to commence the
initial well.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
this cause be set before an
Administrative Law Judge for hearing,
taking of evidence and reporting to the

Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
this cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the Initial
Hearing Docket at the Corporation
Commission, Jim Thorpe Building,
2101 N. Lincoln, Oklahoma City, OK
73105, at 8:30 a.m., on the 7th day of
June, 2022, and that this Notice be
published as required by law and the
Rules of the Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
due to the COVID‑19 pandemic, access
to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted.
The referenced hearing may be
conducted via teleconference or
video‑conference. Before coming to the
building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
website at www.occeweb.com to deter
mine the status of building access.
Instructions for participating via tele
conference or video‑conference are
available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
the Applicant and interested parties may
present testimony by telephone. The
cost of telephonic communication shall
be paid by the person or persons
requesting its use. Interested parties
who wish to participate by telephone
shall contact the Applicant or
Applicant’s attorney, prior to the hearing
date, and provide their name and
telephone number.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
all interested persons may appear and
be heard. For information concerning
this action, contact Scott Secrest,
Ovintiv USA Inc., 4 Waterway Square
Place, Suite 100, The Woodlands, TX
77380, Telephone: (281) 674‑2537; OR
Eric Huddleston, Attorney, Two
Leadership Square, 211 North
Robinson, Suite 1300, Oklahoma City,
OK 73102, Telephone: (405) 232‑3722.
CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
OKLAHOMA
Dana L. Murphy,
Chairman
Bob Anthony,
Vice‑Chairman
J. Todd Hiett,
Commissioner
DONE AND PERFORMED THIS 17th
DAY OF MAY, 2022.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSION:
Peggy Mitchell,
Secretary
(5‑20‑22)
(CD12120578)
NOTICE OF HEARING
CAUSE CD NO. 2022‑001897
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: OVINTIV USA
INC. RELIEF SOUGHT:
POOLING.
LEGAL
DESCRIPTION: SECTION
33, TOWNSHIP 16 NORTH,
RANGE
6
WEST,
KINGFISHER
COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO: A&S
Operating, Inc.; B.F. Stewart; Barbara
Brewer a/k/a Barbara Lynn Brewer;
Beverly Thomas a/k/a Beverly Ann
Thomas; Black Oak Energy, LLC;
Carol A Thomas; Chisholm Oil and Gas
Operating, LLC; Cimarron Production
Company, Inc.; Citizen Energy III,
LLC; CRB Resources, Inc.; CRM
Energy, Inc.; Dick L. Caruthers; Donal
C. Thomas, deceased, his heirs, succes
sors and assigns; Donna M. Collins
formerly Schweitzer; Doyle J Wilson
and Janice E. Wilson Trust dated
7/19/2001;
Eckroat
Grain
&
Warehouse, Inc. ; Emerson H. Clark,
deceased, his heirs, successors and
assigns; EOG Resources, Inc. ; Fred A.
Schlosser, deceased, his heirs,
successors and assigns; Herman
Schweitzer a/k/a Herman Henry

Schweitzer, deceased, his heirs, succes
sors and assigns; J.T.B. Associates, Inc.
; Jerry J Coffey and Dorothy Coffey;
John R. Brown and Sherri L. Brown,;
Joseph C. Warren; Marathon Oil
Company; Marathon Oil Company;
Mid‑Con Exploration LLC; P&B Explo
ration, LLC; Pamela Thomas a/k/a
Pamela Jean Thomas‑Seccombe;
Pelham, Inc., successor to E.E.C Oil
and Gas Company, successor to Vulcan
Energy
Corporation;
Sooner
Exploration Co., Inc. c/o Joseph C.
Warren; Stealth Oil & Gas, Inc.; Steve
Hope; Summit Exploration, L.L.C.; TA
Industries, Inc., now Rectorseal;
Thomas R. Cole III; Venice Petroleum,
LLC;
Warwick‑Minerva,
LLC;
Wildboar Energy, LLC; Winston Inter
national, LLC; and all persons, owners,
producers, operators, purchasers and
takers of oil and gas and all other inter
ested persons, particularly in Kingfisher
County, Oklahoma, and if any of the
individuals are deceased, or if any of the
companies are no longer in existence,
the unknown heirs, executors, adminis
trators, devisees, trustees, successors
and assigns, immediate and remote, of
the named parties.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Applicant in this cause is requesting
the Commission pool the interests,
designate an operator, and adjudicate
the rights and equities of oil and gas
owners in the Marmaton common
source of supply underlying Section 33,
Township 16 North, Range 6 West,
Kingfisher County, Oklahoma.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
the Applicant in this cause is requesting
the following special relief: to designate
the Applicant or some other party as
Operator of the unit well. Applicant is
further requesting that the Order to be
entered in this cause be made effective
on a date prior to the date of the Order.
Applicant may request up to one year
from the date of the Order to enter in
this cause, with which to commence the
initial well.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
this cause be set before an
Administrative Law Judge for hearing,
taking of evidence and reporting to the
Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
this cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the Initial
Hearing Docket at the Corporation
Commission, Jim Thorpe Building,
2101 N. Lincoln, Oklahoma City, OK
73105, at 8:30 a.m., on the 7th day of
June, 2022, and that this Notice be
published as required by law and the
Rules of the Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
due to the COVID‑19 pandemic, access
to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted.
The referenced hearing may be
conducted via teleconference or
video‑conference. Before coming to the
building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
website at www.occeweb.com to deter
mine the status of building access.
Instructions for participating via tele
conference or video‑conference are
available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
the Applicant and interested parties may
present testimony by telephone. The
cost of telephonic communication shall
be paid by the person or persons
requesting its use. Interested parties
who wish to participate by telephone
shall contact the Applicant or
Applicant’s attorney, prior to the hearing
date, and provide their name and
telephone number.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
all interested persons may appear and
be heard. For information concerning
this action, contact Scott Secrest,
Ovintiv USA Inc., 4 Waterway Square
Place, Suite 100, The Woodlands, TX
77380, Telephone: (281) 674‑2537; OR

Eric Huddleston, Attorney, Two
Leadership Square, 211 North
Robinson, Suite 1300, Oklahoma City,
OK 73102, Telephone: (405) 232‑3722.
CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
OKLAHOMA
Dana L. Murphy,
Chairman
Bob Anthony,
Vice‑Chairman
J. Todd Hiett,
Commissioner
DONE AND PERFORMED THIS 17th
DAY OF MAY, 2022.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSION:
Peggy Mitchell,
Secretary
(5‑20‑22)
(CD12120579)
AMENDED NOTICE OF
HEARING
CAUSE CD 2022‑001346
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
A P P L I C A N T :
KAISER‑FRANCIS
OIL
COMPANY.
RELIEF
SOUGHT: AMEND, MODIFY
&
CLARIFY
POOLING
ORDER NO. 270561, AS
AMENDED BY ORDER NO.
346594,
AND
POOLING
ORDER NO. 283393. LEGAL
DESCRIPTION: SECTION 8,
TOWNSHIP
9
NORTH,
RANGE 11 WEST, CADDO
COUNTY, OKLAHOMA
STATE OF OKLAHOMA: To all
persons, owners, producers, operators,
purchasers and takers of oil and gas and
all other interested persons, particularly
in Caddo County, Oklahoma; including:
Arapaho Land Company; Aspen Energy
Group, Inc.; Aspen Energy Group, Inc.;
Charles E. Brown, IV Trust, Charles E.
Brown, IV, Trustee; DNR Oil and Gas,
Inc.; DPMS Oil, LLC; Edwin N.
Kittrell, III and Scott R. Kittrell, dba K2
Properties; Elizabeth Jean White aka
Elizabeth J. White; IBEX Resources
Company, LLC; John R. Norton, III;
KL CHK SPV, LLC; Kodiak
Production
Company;
Legacy
Resources, LLC; Merit Energy
Company, LLC, successor to Merit
Hugoton, LP; Morganthaler Associates;
Morgenthaler Associates; Sanguine Gas
Exploration, LLC; Scott J. Archer;
Setzer Oil and Gas Holdings, LP; SM
Energy Company fka St. Mary Land &
Exploration Company; Sundown Energy
LP, successor to CoEnergy Anadarko
Inc.; Tapstone Energy, LLC; The Allar
Company; The Community Foundation
of Greater Birmingham; Themistocles,
Inc.; Unit Petroleum Company; Unit
Petroleum Company; Warren American
Oil Company; Known and Unknown
Heirs and Devisees of Edith L. Walling,
Deceased; Known and Unknown Heirs
and Devisees of Ethel M. Jones, aka
Ethel Griffin Jones, Deceased; Known
and Unknown Heirs and Devisees of J.
Carl Griffin, Deceased; Known and
Unknown Heirs and Devisees of Jesse
C. Griffin, Deceased; Known and
Unknown Heirs and Devisees of Loys
Griffin, Deceased; Known and
Unknown Heirs and Devisees of Morris
Griffin, Deceased; and if any of the
named individuals or entities be
deceased or a dissolved partnership,
corporation or other association, then
the unknown heirs, executors, adminis
trators, devisees, trustees, successors,
trustees and assigns of any such
deceased individual or dissolved
part
nership, corporation or other
association.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Applicant in this Cause is requesting
the following relief and special relief
from the Commission:
a. In order to clarify, amend or

modify, Applicant request to designate
Pooling Order No. 270561, as amended
by Order No. 346594 as the unit
pooling order, and Pooling Order No.
283393, as a wellbore pooling order.
Thereby limiting Pooling Order No.
283393, to only cover the Johnny No.
1‑8 well. This will establish the require
ment for a subsequent well provision
and change of operator for Pooling
Order No. 270561, as amended by
Order No. 346594.
b. The Applicant respectfully
requests that Pooling Order No.
270561, as amended by Order No.
346594, be amended to allow for a
change of operator for all subsequent
well(s) by designating Kaiser‑Francis
Oil Company, Operator No. 6390.
Order No. Order Date Type Cause
CD No. Current Operator:
270561, as amended by Order No.
346594 12/21/84 4/20/90 Pooling
Change of Operator 119200 153541
Pursuant to Order No. 346594 Dallas
Production, Inc. is the Operator;
however, production records show
Daylight Petroleum LLC the current
Operator
The Applicant is not requesting to
change the operator on the current
existing well, the McBride No. 1‑8 well,
defined above. Based on Commission
records the current operator of the well
being Daylight Petroleum LLC.
c. Applicant request that Pooling
Order No. 270561, as amended by
Order No. 346594 be amended by
including a subsequent well provision
for subsequent well or wells to be
drilled, with the Commission ordering a
proper fair market value determination
for respondents electing not to partici
pate in the subsequent well or wells.
The subsequent well provision shall be
only for those respondents who timely
elected to participate in the initial well
and/or a subsequent well(s) drilled.
Once a respondent elects not to partici
pate in a well drilled pursuant to the
above pooling orders, then the
respondent no longer has the right to
participate in subsequent well(s). The
Applicant request the “Participation in
Subsequent Wells” to be in the form
described below:
[d] Possibly providing that the order
be made effective as of the date of the
execution thereof or as of a date prior to
the date of execution of the order.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
this cause be set before an
Administrative Law Judge for hearing,
taking of evidence and reporting to the
Commission.
IT IS ORDERED AND NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that this Cause will
be heard before an Administrative Law
Judge on the Initial Hearing Docket at
the Eastern Regional Service Office of
the Corporation Commission, 201 West
5th Street, Suite 540, Tulsa, Oklahoma
74103, at 8:30 a.m., on the 7th day
June, 2022, and that this Notice be
published as required by law and the
rules of the Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
THAT any person interested or
protesting the application please advise
the Attorney of record and the Court
Clerk’s Office of the Oklahoma Corpo
ration Commission five (5) days before
the hearing date above.
NOTICE IS GIVEN that due to the
COVID‑19 pandemic, access to the
Building is currently restricted at the
time of filing of this Amended Notice of
Hearing. The referenced hearing may be
conducted via teleconference or video
conference, if said hearing proceeds
within the Statutes of Oklahoma and the
Rules of the Commission. Therefore,
before coming to the building on the
hearing date, please visit Oklahoma
Corporation Commission website at
www.occeweb.com to determine the
status of the building access.

Instructions for participation at a
hearing will be available on the
Commission’s website. Note, cost asso
ciated with a telephonic communication
might be incurred by the person wanting
to participate at the hearing via the
telephonic communication. To assist in
setting up a telephonic communication,
interested parties who wish to
participate by telephone should contact
the Applicant or Applicant’s Attorney,
prior to the hearing date, and provide
their name and phone number.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
THAT this cause, if protested, may be
subject to a prehearing or settlement
conference pursuant to OCCRP
165:5‑11‑2.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
all interested persons may appear and
be heard. For information concerning
this action, contact Tim Orndorff
(405) 447‑4040, or Michael D. Stack,
Attorney for Applicant, 3831 E.
Memorial Rd., Edmond, Oklahoma
73013, Telephone: (405) 286‑1717;
mdstacklaw@aol.com.
CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY,
CHAIRMAN
BOB ANTHONY,
VICE CHAIRMAN
J. TODD HIETT,
(SEAL)
COMMISSIONER
DONE AND PERFORMED THIS
12TH DAY OF MAY, 2022.
ATTEST:
AMY L. CUMMINGS,
SECRETARY
OF
THE
COMMISSION
(5‑20‑22)
(CD12120580)
AMENDED NOTICE OF
HEARING
CAUSE CD 2022‑001493
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: OVINTIV USA
INC. RELIEF REQUESTED:
MULTIUNIT HORIZONTAL
WELL
LEGAL
DESCRIPTION: SECTIONS 6
AND 7, TOWNSHIP 13
NORTH, RANGE 6 WEST,
CANADIAN
COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
TO ALL PERSONS, OWNERS,
PRODUCERS,
OPERATORS,
PURCHASERS AND TAKERS OF
OIL AND GAS, INCLUDING but not
limited to all persons if living or if
deceased, their known and unknown
heirs, executors, administrators, devi
sees, trustees and assigns, immediate
and remote of any such party, and all
corporations existing and if dissolved,
known and unknown successors, and all
persons having an interest in the
captioned land.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Applicant in this cause is requesting that
the Commission enter an order, to be
effective as of the date of the execution
thereof or as of a date prior thereto, as
follows:
(A) Approving a multiunit horizontal
well in the 640‑acre drilling and spacing
units formed for the Target Reservoir
comprised of the Mississippian or
Woodford common sources of supply in
Sections 6 and 7, Township 13 North,
Range 6 West, Canadian County, Okla
homa. Applicant is proposing to drill the
multiunit horizontal well involved herein
at the following location in the
above‑described units:
SURFACE LOCATION: Will be
specified in the final order to issue in
this cause.
LOCATION OF WELLBORE
(LATERAL)
AT
SECTION
6
COMPLETION INTERVAL: The
Continued on next page
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Corporation
Commission
proposed location of the end points of
the completion interval will be no closer
than 165 feet from the North line and no
closer than 330 feet from the East line
and no closer than 0 feet from the South
line and no closer than 330 feet from the
East line of Section 6, Township 13
North, Range 6 West, Canadian
County, Oklahoma,
LOCATION OF WELLBORE
(LATERAL)
AT
SECTION
7
COMPLETION INTERVAL: The
proposed location of the end points of
the completion interval will be no closer
than 0 feet from the North line and no
closer than 330 feet from the East line
and no closer than 165 feet from the
South line and no closer than 330 feet
from the East line of Section 7,
Township 13 North, Range 6 West,
Canadian County, Oklahoma,
LOCATION
OF
LATERAL
WITHIN THE MULTIUNIT: No closer
than 330 feet from the East line of said
Sections 6 and 7.
To be completed in and to produce
hydrocarbons from the above‑named
separate common sources of supply,
and establishing of a proper allocation
factor for allocating the cost of and the
production and proceeds from such
multiunit horizontal well to each of the
affected units covered hereby; and
(B) Granting such other and further
relief as may be proper based upon the
evidence presented at the hearing
herein.
The legal descriptions of the land
sections adjacent to the area within
which the location lies are Sections 5, 8,
17, and 18, Township 13 North, Range
6 West; Sections 1, 12, and 13,
Township 13 North, Range 7 West;
Sections 31 and 32, Township 14
North, Range 6 West; and Section 36,
Township 14 North, Range 7 West, all
in Canadian County, Oklahoma.
Applicant further requests that
Applicant or some other party be
authorized the right to drill said well.
Applicant further requests that it be
permitted to produce said well at said
location from all common sources of
supply covered hereby without any
downward allowable adjustment.
SPECIAL RELIEF: Applicant
further requests that the order to be
entered in this cause may be made
effective prior to the date of issuance of
the order.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
this cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the Initial
Hearing Docket at the Corporation
Commission Oklahoma City facility,
Jim Thorpe Building, 2101 North
Lincoln Boulevard, Oklahoma City, OK
73105, at 8:30 a.m., on June 7, 2022,
and that this notice be published as
required by law and the rules of the
Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
due to the COVID‑19 pandemic, access
to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted.
The referenced hearing may be
conducted via teleconference or
videoconference. Before coming to the
building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
website at www.occeweb.com to deter
mine the status of building access.
Instructions for participating via tele
conference or videoconference are
available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
Applicant and interested parties may
present testimony by telephone. The
cost of telephonic communication shall
be paid by the person or persons
requesting its use. Interested parties
who wish to participate by telephone
shall contact Applicant or Applicant’s
attorney, prior to the hearing date, and
provide their names and telephone
numbers.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
all interested persons may appear and
be heard. For information concerning
this action contact Julia Herrel, Land
Negotiator, Ovintiv USA Inc., 4
Waterway, Square Place, Suite 100,
The Woodlands, Texas 77380,
Telephone: 281/210‑3305 and/or
Gregory L. Mahaffey and/or Caleb
A. Hartwell, Attorneys, 300 N.E. 1st
Street,
Oklahoma
City,
OK
73104‑4004, Telephone: 405/236‑0478.
CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY,
Chairman
BOB ANTHONY,
Vice‑Chairman
J. TODD HIETT,
Commissioner

DONE AND PERFORMED ON THIS
18th DAY OF MAY, 2022.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSION:
AMY L. CUMMINGS,
Commission Secretary
(5‑20‑22)
(CD12120581)
AMENDED NOTICE OF
HEARING
CAUSE CD 2022‑001494
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: OVINTIV USA
INC. RELIEF REQUESTED:
WELL
LOCATION
EXCEPTION (PART OF A
MULTIUNIT)
LEGAL
DESCRIPTION: SECTIONS 6
AND 7, TOWNSHIP 13
NORTH, RANGE 6 WEST,
CANADIAN
COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
TO ALL PERSONS, OWNERS,
PRODUCERS,
OPERATORS,
PURCHASERS AND TAKERS OF
OIL AND GAS, INCLUDING but not
limited to all persons if living or if
deceased, their known and unknown
heirs, executors, administrators, devi
sees, trustees and assigns, immediate
and remote of any such party, and all
corporations existing and if dissolved,
known and unknown successors, and all
persons having an interest in the
captioned land.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Applicant in this cause is requesting that
the Commission enter an order (A)
amending the Spacing Order to issue in
Cause CD 2022‑001510 for the Missis
sippian common source of supply, and
(B) amending Order No. 692844, dated
March 14, 2019, for the Woodford
common source of supply, to permit a
well for such common sources of supply
at the following location:
SURFACE LOCATION: Will be
specified in the final order to issue in
this cause.
LOCATION OF WELLBORE
(LATERAL)
AT
SECTION
6
COMPLETION INTERVAL: The
proposed location of the end points of
the completion interval will be no closer
than 165 feet from the North line and no
closer than 330 feet from the East line
and no closer than 0 feet from the South
line and no closer than 330 feet from the
East line of Section 6, Township 13
North, Range 6 West, Canadian
County, Oklahoma,
LOCATION OF WELLBORE
(LATERAL)
AT
SECTION
7
COMPLETION INTERVAL: The
proposed location of the end points of
the completion interval will be no closer
than 0 feet from the North line and no
closer than 330 feet from the East line
and no closer than 165 feet from the
South line and no closer than 330 feet
from the East line of Section 7,
Township 13 North, Range 6 West,
Canadian County, Oklahoma,
LOCATION
OF
LATERAL
WITHIN THE MULTIUNIT: No closer
than 330 feet from the East line of said
Sections 6 and 7.
Same to be a well for the units
consisting of said Sections 6 & 7,
640‑acre horizontal units by said order
which requires that the well be located
as follows:
4.1.a Not closer than 660 feet from
the unit boundary as to the
Mississippian common source of
supply; and
4.1.b Not closer than 165 feet from
the North and South lines and not closer
than 330 feet from the East and West
lines of the unit boundary as to the
Woodford common source of supply;
The legal descriptions of the land
sections adjacent to the area within
which the location lies are Sections 5, 8,
17, and 18, Township 13 North, Range
6 West; Sections 1, 12, and 13,
Township 13 North, Range 7 West;
Sections 31 and 32, Township 14
North, Range 6 West; and Section 36,
Township 14 North, Range 7 West, all
in Canadian County, Oklahoma.
Applicant further requests that
Applicant or some other party be
authorized the right to drill said well.
Applicant further requests that it be
permitted to produce said well at said
location from all common sources of
supply covered hereby without any
downward allowable adjustment.
5. SPECIAL RELIEF: Applicant
further requests that the order to be
entered in this cause may be made
effective prior to the date of issuance of
the order.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
this cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the Initial
Hearing Docket at the Corporation

Commission Oklahoma City facility,
Jim Thorpe Building, 2101 North
Lincoln Boulevard, Oklahoma City, OK
73105, at 8:30 a.m., on June 7, 2022,
and that this notice be published as
required by law and the rules of the
Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
due to the COVID‑19 pandemic, access
to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted.
The referenced hearing may be
conducted via teleconference or
videoconference. Before coming to the
building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
website at www.occeweb.com to deter
mine the status of building access.
Instructions for participating via tele
conference or videoconference are
available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
Applicant and interested parties may
present testimony by telephone. The
cost of telephonic communication shall
be paid by the person or persons
requesting its use. Interested parties
who wish to participate by telephone
shall contact Applicant or Applicant’s
attorney, prior to the hearing date, and
provide their names and telephone
numbers.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
all interested persons may appear and
be heard. For information concerning
this action contact Julia Herrel, Land
Negotiator, Ovintiv USA Inc., 4
Waterway, Square Place, Suite 100,
The Woodlands, Texas 77380,
Telephone: 281/210‑3305 and/or
Gregory L. Mahaffey and/or Caleb
A. Hartwell, Attorneys, 300 N.E. 1st
Street,
Oklahoma
City,
OK
73104‑4004, Telephone: 405/236‑0478.
CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY,
Chairman
BOB ANTHONY,
Vice‑Chairman
J. TODD HIETT,
Commissioner
DONE AND PERFORMED ON THIS
18th DAY OF MAY, 2022.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSION:
AMY L. CUMMINGS,
Commission Secretary
(5‑20‑22)
(CD12120588)
NOTICE OF HEARING
CAUSE NO. CD 2022‑001859‑T
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT:
SANGUINE
GAS EXPLORATION, LLC.
RELIEF
SOUGHT:
POOLING.
LAND
COVERED: SECTIONS 10
AND 15, TOWNSHIP 7
NORTH, RANGE 13 EAST,
PITTSBURG
COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA: To
the following parties, if living; or if
deceased, then their unknown heirs,
devisees, executors, administrators,
successors, trustees, and/or assigns; or,
the unknown successors, trustees or
assigns, if any, of any dissolved corpo
ration, or the unknown successors of
any party designated in any record as
trustee: HERV Oil, LLC; The Estate of
Emily Hamilton Puskar, Michael
Puskar, Co‑Executor and Katherine
Pushkar, Co‑Executrix; and all persons,
owners, producers and operators of oil
and gas and all other interested persons
in Pittsburg County, Oklahoma.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Applicant in this cause is requesting
that the Commission pool all oil and gas
interests in the Mississippian,
Woodford, and Sylvan common
source(s) of supply in the 1,280‑acre
horizontal drilling and spacing unit
consisting of Sections 10 and 15, Town
ship 7 North, Range 13 East, Pittsburg
County, Oklahoma, adjudicating the
rights and equities of the oil and gas
owners thereof and designating
Sanguine Gas Exploration, LLC, or
some other party, as operator of the unit
well.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
the Applicant in this cause is requesting
the following special relief:
(a) The Applicant shall request at the
hearing that the order provide that any
owner electing an alternative to partici
pation in the well drilled thereunder
shall be deemed to have relinquished all
of its working interest and right to drill
in the unit and common sources of
supply named herein as to such well and
any wells drilled subsequent thereto.
(b) The Applicant may propose that
the order to issue in this cause provide a
method for proposal of subsequent
wells, including multiunit horizontal

wells; and, for response to that proposal
by owners who elect to participate in
the initial well.
(c) At the hearing the applicant may
request that the order to issue in this
cause provide to the operator a period
of one (1) year from the date of the
order in which to commence operations
for the drilling of the initial well
proposed hereunder.
(d) The Applicant may also propose
that parties electing not to participate in
subsequent wells drilled hereunder be
limited to a specific option for bonus
and royalty in lieu of participation.
(e) Applicant may request that said
Order be made effective on a date prior
to its signing.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
this cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the Initial
Hearing Docket at the Corporation
Commission, Eastern Regional Service
Office, 201 West 5th Street, Suite 540,
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74103 at 8:30 a.m.,
on the 7th day of June, 2022, and that
this notice be published as required by
law and the rules of the Commission.
Due to the COVID‑19 pandemic,
access to the Eastern Regional Service
Office may be restricted. The
referenced hearing may be conducted
via teleconference or videoconference.
Before coming to the building for this
hearing, please visit the Oklahoma
Corporation Commission website at
http://oklahoma.gov/occ to determine
the status of building access.
Instructions for participating via tele
conference or videoconference are
available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
the Applicant and interested parties may
present testimony by telephone. The
cost of telephonic communication shall
be paid by the person or persons
requesting its use. Interested parties
who wish to participate by telephone
shall contact the Applicant or
Applicant’s attorney, prior to the hearing
date, and provide their name and phone
number.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
all interested persons may appear and
be heard. For information concerning
this application, contact BENJAMIN
J. BROWN, OBA #30843, and
MADISON D. CATAUDELLA, OBA
#34137, Attorneys for Applicant,
1560 East 21st Street, Suite 310, Tulsa,
Oklahoma 74114, Telephone (918)
779‑6047, www.charneybrown.com/
faqs, or contact Mike Ledbetter,
Landman
at
Sanguine
Gas
Exploration, LLC, Telephone (918)
496‑4798.
OKLAHOMA CORPORATION
COMMISSION
Dana L. Murphy,
Chairman
Bob Anthony,
Vice Chairman
J. Todd Hiett,
Commissioner
Benjamin J. Brown, OBA No. 30843
Madison D. Cataudella, OBA No.
34137
(5‑20‑22)
(CD12120776)
NOTICE (Non‑Commercial Disposal
Well)
Application No. 2200501101
OKLAHOMA CORPORATION
COMMISSION Oil and Gas
Conservation Division Jim Thorpe
Building P. O. BOX 52000 Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma 73152‑2000
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO: All
persons, owners, producers, operators
purchasers, and takers of oil and gas,
and all other interested persons, particu
larly in Oklahoma County, Oklahoma:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That
E2 OPERATING LLC, 1560 E. 21ST
ST STE 215 TULSA, OK 74114, is
requesting that the Commission,
pursuant
to
OCC‑OGR
Rules
165:10‑5‑5 and 165:10‑5‑6 and ROP
165:5‑7‑ 30 administratively authorize
the approval of disposal of saltwater
into a well as follows:
WELL NAME AND LOCATION:
CAPITOL HILL 16 B‑4 NE SE NW
SW S16‑T11N‑R3W OKLAHOMA
COUNTY
*NOTE:(Lease name, well number
and location of well to nearest 10 acre
spot OR footages from section line; top
and bottom hole locations are given for
a directional or horizontal well)
NAME OF DISPOSAL ZONE AND
DEPTH PRUE
TOP: 6830 BOTTOM 6873
DISPOSAL
RATE
AND
PRESSURE: 5000 Bbs\day
200 Psi\Surface
Objections may be filed with the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
within fifteen (15) days after the publi

cation of this notice. Objections, if any,
should be mailed to Oil and Gas
Conservation Division, Pollution Abate
ment Department, Jim Thorpe Building,
P. O. Box 52000, Oklahoma City, Okla
homa 73152‑2000
(5‑20‑22)

Probate
(PR12118587)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Case No. PB‑2022‑511
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOSEPH
H.
PORTER,
Deceased
TO THE CREDITORS OF Joseph H.
Porter, Deceased:
All Creditors having claims against
Joseph H. Porter, Deceased, are
required to present the same, with a
description of all security interests and
other collateral (if any) held by each
creditor with respect to such claim, to
the named Personal Representative at:
Michael C. Rainer, Personal Represent
ative c/o Wright Law Firm PLLC 1800
NE 135th Street Oklahoma City, OK
73131 on or before the following
presentment date: July 12, 2022, or the
same will be forever barred.
DATED May 11, 2022.
Michael C. Rainer, Personal Represent
ative
Prepared By:
Jennifer L. Wright, OBA #20802
WRIGHT LAW FIRM PLLC
1800 NE 135th Street
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73131
Telephone/Fax: (405) 531‑0040
Email: jwright@wrightestatelaw.com
Attorney for Michael C. Rainer
(5‑13, 5‑20‑22)
(PR12118592)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
CASE NO. PB‑2022‑415
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE
OF
ROBERT
SHELTON
ALDRIDGE,
Deceased
STATE OF OKLAHOMA COUNTY
OF OKLAHOMA ss
All creditors having claims against
Robert Shelton Aldridge, are required to
present the same with a description of
all security interests and other collateral,
if any, held by each creditor with
respect to such claim, to the
undersigned attorney for the Personal
Representative at said attorney’s the
address, the Will Law Firm, 8000 SE
15th St., Midwest City, OK 73110, on
or before the following presentment
date: July 15, 2022, or the same will be
forever barred. If the presentment date
stated is a Saturday, Sunday, or legal
holiday, the presentment date shall be
deemed to be the next succeeding day
which is not a Saturday, Sunday, or
legal holiday.
Dated: May 10, 2022
Bryon J. Will, OBA #22339
Will Law Firm
8000 Southeast 15th Street
Midwest City, OK 73110
Telephone: (405) 308‑4272
Facsimile: (888) 411‑0744
Email: bryon@bjwilllaw.com
Attorney for the Personal Represent
ative
(5‑13, 5‑20‑22)
(PR12118596)
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL
PROPERTY AT PRIVATE SALE
Case No. PB‑2022‑262
Judge Allen Welch
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF: The
Estate of: Charles S. Shaw,
Deceased
Notice is hereby given that, in pursu
ance of an order of the District Court of
the County of Oklahoma, State of Okla
homa, made on this , in the matter of the
estate of Charles S. Shaw, deceased, the
undersigned as the Administratrix of the
estate of said deceased, will sell at
private sale to the highest bidder for
cash, on or after the 25th day of May,
2022, at 10:00 o’clock a.m. at the
office of Brady R. Hunt, 8000 S. E.
15th Street, Midwest City, Oklahoma,
subject to confirmation of said District
Court, all the tight, title, interest, and
estate of the said Charles S. Shaw,
deceased, at the time of decedent’s
death, and all right, title, and interest

3B

that the said estate has, by operation of
law, or otherwise, acquired in and to all
the certain lot, piece, or parcel of land,
situate, lying and being in the County of
Oklahoma, State of Oklahoma, bounded
and described as follows, and upon the
following terms and conditions, to wit:
Legal Description Appraised Value
2416 Becker Place, Del City,
Oklahoma 73115, a/k/a: Lot Eight (8),
Block Eight (8), EPPERLY HEIGHTS
SIXTH ADDITION to Del City,
Oklahoma
County,
Oklahoma,
according to the recorded plat thereof.
$45,000.00
Bids must be in writing and may be
left at the office of Brady R. Hunt &
Associates, Inc., Attorneys at Law,
8000 Southeast 15th Street, Midwest
City, Oklahoma 73110.
Dated this 10th day of May, 2022.
Amy Shaw, Administratrix
Brady R. Hunt, OBA #4486
BRADY R. HUNT & ASSOCIATES,
INC.
8000 Southeast 15th Street
Midwest City, Oklahoma 73110
(405) 733‑2717, Fax (405) 737‑7769
email: bradv@bradvhuntlaw.com
(5‑13, 5‑20‑22)
(PR12118615)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Case No. PB‑2022‑491
Judge Richard W. Kirby
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF: The
Estate of: Richard Lee
Pennington, Deceased
To the Creditors of Richard Lee
Pennington, Deceased:
All persons having claims against
Richard Lee Pennington, Deceased, are
required to present the same, with a
description of all security interest and
other collateral (if any) held by each
creditor with respect to such claim” to
the undersigned representative at the
office of Brady R. Hunt & Associates,
Inc., 8000 Southeast 15th Street,
Midwest City, Oklahoma 73110, in
Oklahoma County, Oklahoma, on or
before the following presentment date:
19th day of July, 2022, or, the same
will be forever barred.
Dated the 10th day of May,2022.
Teresa Wallance, Administratrix
Brady R. Hunt, OBA #4486
BRADY R. HUNT &A550CIATE5,
INC.
8000 Southeast 15th Street
Midwest City, Oklahoma 73110
(405)733‑2717
Fax(405)737‑7769
email: brady@bradyhuntlaw.com
(5‑13, 5‑20‑22)
(PR12118629)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Case No. PB‑2022‑489
Judge Richard W. Kirby
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF: The
Estate of: Larry N. Dunkle,
Deceased
To the Creditors of Larry N. Dunkle,
Deceased:
All persons having claims against
Larry N. Dunkle, Deceased, are
required to present the same, with a
description of all security interest and
other collateral (if any) held by each
creditor with respect to such claim” to
the undersigned representative at the
office of Brady R. Hunt &Associates,
Inc., 8000 Southeast 15th Street,
Midwest City, Oklahoma 73110, in
Oklahoma County, Oklahoma, on or
before the following presentment date:
19th day of July, 2022, or, the same
will be forever barred.
Dated this 10th day of May, 2022
Kirk Dunkle, Administrator
Brady R. Hunt, OBA #4486
BRADY R. HUNT & ASSOCIATES,
INC.
8000 Southeast 15th Street
Midwest City, Oklahoma 73110
(405) 733‑2717
Fax (405) 737‑7769
email: brady@bradyhuntlaw.com
(5‑13, 5‑20‑22)
(PR12118637)
NOTICE FOR HEARING
PETITION FOR FINAL DECREE
AND DISTRIBUTION
Case No.: PB‑2022‑346
Judge Richard Kirby
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF LINDA PECK,
Continued on next page
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Probate
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
Personal Representative of the Dece
dent’s Estate, having filed in this Court
the Petition for Final Decree
Distribution of said Estate; the hearing
of same be held on the 15th day of
June, 2022, before the undersigned
Judge of the District Court, at 3:00
o’clock p.m., in Courtroom No. 223 of
said Court in the County Courthouse at
Oklahoma City in the County and State
aforesaid, and all persons interested in
said Estate are notified then and there to
appear and show cause, if any they
have, why said account should not be
settled and allowed, and said Estate
distributed.
Dated this 10 day of May2022.
RICHARD W. KIRBY
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
Mark D. Mitchell OBA #6274
Mark D. Mitchell, P.C.
MITCHELL & HAMMOND
An Association of Professional
Entities
MIDTOWN LAW CENTER I
512 NW 12th Street
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73103
(405)232‑6357‑Telephone
(405)232‑6358‑Fax
E
‑
m
a
i
l
:
mmitchell@okcmidtownlaw.com
Attorney for Personal Representative
(5‑13,5‑20‑22)
(PR12118662)
ORDER AND NOTICE OF
HEARING ON
ADMINISTRATOR’S FINAL
ACCOUNT AND PETITION FOR
FINAL SETTLEMENT, DETERMI
NATION OF HEIRS,
DISTRIBUTION, AND
DISCHARGE
No. PB‑2021‑624
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE
OF
CHARLIE
EDWARD
BOWMAN,
Deceased
Alan J. Looney, having filed in this
Court a Final Account and Petition for
Final Settlement, Determination of
Heirs, Devisees, Legatees, Distribution
and Discharge,
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED,
AND NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on the 27th day of June, 2022, at
9:00 a.m., has been appointed as the
time for hearing said final account and
petition in the District Court of
Oklahoma County, Probate Division, in
the City of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
when and where any persons interested
in said estate may appear and contest
same.
Dated this 11th day of May, 2022.
RICHARD W. KIRBY
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
Alan J. Looney, OBA #33953
Attorney at Law
1710 S. Boston Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74119‑4810
(918) 551‑6060
alan@alanlooneylaw.com
(5‑13, 5‑20‑22)
(PR12118665)
ORDER AND NOTICE OF
HEARING ON
ADMINISTRATOR’S FINAL
ACCOUNT AND PETITION FOR
FINAL SETTLEMENT, DETERMI
NATION OF HEIRS,
DISTRIBUTION, AND
DISCHARGE
No. PB‑2021‑666
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF ROSE MAY
CLARK, Deceased
Alan J. Looney, having filed in this
Court a Final Account and Petition for
Final Settlement, Determination of
Heirs, Devisees, Legatees, Distribution
and Discharge,
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED,
AND NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on the 27th day of June, 2022, at
9:00 a.m., has been appointed as the
time for hearing said final account and
petition in the District Court of
Oklahoma County, Probate Division, in
the City of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
when and where any persons interested

in said estate may appear and contest
same.
Dated this 11th day of May, 2022,
ALLEN WELCH
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
Alan J. Looney, OBA #33953
Attorney at Law
1710 S. Boston Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74119‑4810
(918) 551‑6060
alan@alanlooneylaw.com
(5‑13, 5‑20‑22)
(PR12118714)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Case No. PB‑2022‑475
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
In the Matter of the Estate of
Robert L. Harmon, Deceased
All creditors having claims against
Robert L. Harmon, Deceased, are
required to present the same, with a
description of all security interests and
other collateral (if any) held by each
creditor with respect to such claim, to
the named Personal Representative, c/o
D. Daryl Lidia, at the law office of
Lidia Law Firm, 1300 East 9th Street,
Suite 10, Edmond, Oklahoma 73034, on
or before the presentment date of July
11, 2022, or same will be forever
barred.
DATED this 10th day of May, 2022.
Karen S. Harmon,
Personal Representative of the
Estate of Robert L. Harmon, Deceased
D. Daryl Lidia, OBA No. 13310
LIDIA LAW FIRM
1300 East 9th Street, Suite 10
Edmond, OK 73034
(405) 216‑8661
Attorney for Personal Representative
(5‑13, 5‑20‑22)
(PR12118732)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Case No. PB‑2022‑497
IN THE DISTRICT COURT WITHIN
AND FOR OKLAHOMA COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF GOBBIE LYNN
WHITAKER, Deceased.
STATE
OF
OKLAHOMA
COUNTY OF OKLAHOMA
All persons having claims against
GOBBIE
LYNN
WHITAKER,
Deceased, are required to present the
same with a description of all security
interests and other collateral, if any,
held by each creditor with respect to
such claim, to the named Personal
Representative at: c/o E. Ed Bonzie
8201 S. Walker Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma 73139 on or before the
following presentment date: June 11,
2022, or the same will be non‑suited,
void and forever barred.
Dated this 11th day of May, 2022.
BETHANY SMITH‑WHITTAKER
Personal Representative
E. Ed Bonzie, OBA# 15190
8201 S. Walker
Oklahoma City Oklahoma 73139
405/631‑1021
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE
(5‑13,5‑20‑22)
(PR12118743)
NOTICE OF HEARING FINAL
ACCOUNT AND PETITION FOR
DISTRIBUTION AND
DISCHARGE
Case No. PB‑2022‑75
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA
STATE
OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE
OF
JACK
BILLIKIN TILLER, SR.,
Deceased
Notice is hereby given that
BRENDA CLINE, Personal Represent
ative of the estate of JACK BILLIKIN
TILLER, SR., deceased, having filed in
this Court her Final Account of the
administration of said estate and for
final discharge of said Personal Repre
sentative, the hearing of the same has
been fixed by the Judge of said Court
for 3 o’clock p.m. on the 22nd day Of
June 2022, at the Courtroom of said
Court in the County Courthouse in
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma and all
person interested in said estate are
notified then and there to appear and
show cause, if any they have, why the
said account should not be settled and
allowed, the heirs of JACK BILLIKIN
TILLER, SR., Deceased, determined,
said estate distributed, and the Personal
Representative discharged.
Witness my hand this 11 day of

MAY, 2022.
RICHARD W. KIRBY
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
Mike Tesio, Jr.‑OBA‑#8909
Attorney for Personal Representative
1212 South Air Depot
Midwest City, OK 73110
(405) 737‑6673
(5‑13,5‑20‑22)
(PR12118746)
NOTICE OF HEARING FINAL
ACCOUNT, AND PETITION FOR
ORDER ALLOWING FINAL
ACCOUNT, DETERMINING
HEIRS, DEVISEES AND
LEGATEES AND DISTRIBUTING
ESTATE
Case No. PB‑2021‑1107
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE
OF
DAVID
ANTHONY
NEUMANN,
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given to all persons
interested in the Estate of David
Anthony Neumann, deceased, that on
May 10, 2022, there was filed with this
Court the Final Account, And Petition
For Order Allowing Final Account,
Determining Heirs, Devisees And Lega
tees And Distributing Estate filed by
Mary True Neumann, as Personal
Representative of the Estate.
Pursuant to the Order of this Court
made on May 10, 2022, notice is given
that on June 7, 2022, at 9:00 o’clock
a.m., is the day and time that the
Petition will be heard in the Oklahoma
County Courthouse, 320 Robert S.
Kerr, Oklahoma City, State of
Oklahoma, and all persons interested
may appear and contest same.
Witness, the undersigned, Judge of
the District Court of Oklahoma County,
State of Oklahoma, May 10, 2022.
ALLEN WELCH
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
Stephen R. Pitcock, OBA #10439
HALL,
ESTILL,
HARDWICK,
GABLE, GOLDEN & NELSON, P.C.
100 North Broadway, Suite 2900
Oklahoma City, OK 73102‑8865
Telephone (405) 553‑2828
Facsimile (405) 553‑2855
ATTORNEYS FOR PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE
(5‑13, 5‑20‑22)
(PR12120426)
ORDER FOR HEARING
PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
No. PB‑2022‑695
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE
OF
TYREE
HOOVER
Whereas, Rebecca Stewart‑Hoover
has filed a Petition in this Court repre
senting that Tyree Hoover, late of Okla
homa County , State of Oklahoma, died
intestate on or about October 16, 2020,
leaving an estate in this state and said
Petition prays that Letters of Adminis
tration be granted by this Court to
Rebecca Stewart‑Hoover.
It is therefore ordered that said
Petition be heard before this Court in
the Courthouse of Oklahoma County,
State of Oklahoma, on the 22nd day of
June, 2022, at 10:30 o’clock a.m.
It is further ordered that Notice of
said hearing be given by mail to each of
the heirs whose address is known, and,
if the address of one or more heirs is not
known, by publishing same in a news
paper published in said county, all
according to law.
Witness my hand and the seal of said
Court this 13th day of May, 2022.
RICHARD W. KIRBY
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
Approved
Chris Mudd, OBA #14008
CHRIS MUDD AND ASSOCIATES,
PLLC
3904 NW 23RD STREET
OKC, OK 73107
Telephone: 405‑529‑9377
Attorney for Petitioner
(5‑20‑22)
(PR12120576)
NOTICE OF HEARING PETITION
FOR DISTRIBUTION, DETERMI

NATION OF HEIRS‑AT‑LAW,
AND DISCHARGE
CASE NO. PB‑2021‑1572
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF R. DEAN
MANNING,
A/K/A
RAYMOND
DEAN
MANNING, DECEASED
NOTICE IS GIVEN that Beth Ann
Manning, Personal Representative of
the Estate of R. Dean Manning, a/k/a
Raymond Dean Manning, Deceased
(“Personal Representative”), has filed in
this Court a Petition for Distribution,
Determination of Heirs‑at‑Law, and
Discharge. The hearing on this Petition
will be on June 14, 2022, at 1:30 p.m.,
before this Court at the Oklahoma
County Courthouse at Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma County, State of Oklahoma,
and all persons interested in the Estate
are notified to appear at the hearing and
show cause, if any they have, why the
Estate should not be distributed, the
heirs determined, and the Personal
Representative discharged.
DATED this 17th day of May, 2022.
ALLEN WELCH
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
Jesse C. Chapel, OBA #22100
Jacob L. Fanning, OBA #34648
HARTZOG CONGER CASON LLP
201 Robert S. Kerr Avenue,
Suite 1600
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102
jchapel@hartzoglaw.com
jfanning@hartzoglaw.com
Telephone: (405) 235‑7000
Facsimile: (405) 996‑3403
ATTORNEYS FOR PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE
(5‑20, 5‑27‑22)
(PR12120587)
COMBINED NOTICE TO CREDI
TORS AND NOTICE OF HEARING
UPON PETITION FOR SUMMARY
ADMINISTRATION AND THE
FINAL ACCOUNTING, DETERMI
NATION OF HEIRSHIP, AND
DISTRIBUTION AND
DISCHARGE OF PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE
Case No. PB‑2022‑716
IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND
FOR OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE
OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF: Don James
Bagnaro, Deceased
The State of Oklahoma:
To the heirs, next of kin and
creditors of the said Don James
Bagnaro, deceased (“Decedent” herein):
You are hereby notified that Regina
Marie Harris, c/o Tom A. Hemry, P.C.
Attorney At Law 25 Southcliff,
Norman, Oklahoma 73072, has been
appointed as personal representative
and received Letters of Special Admin
istration for the intestate estate pursuant
to the Petition for Summary Adminis
tration filed under Title 58 Oklahoma
Statutes §§245, and requested the court
determine the identity of all heirs of the
Decedent, and sets forth the following:
1. The name, last known address,
and date of death of Decedent are as
follows: Don James Bagnaro of 5104 S.
Francis, Oklahoma City, OK 73109;
and the date of death of Decedent is the
20th day of November, 2021.
2. The name and address of the
peti
tioner applying for personal
representative is Regina Marie Harris;
and c/o Tom A. Hemry, P.C. Attorney
at Law, 25 Southcliff, Norman, OK
73072.
3. The name and last known address
of the heirs or devisees of the Decedent
are as follows:
NAME AGE RELATIONSHIP
RESIDENCE
Judith Rose Shuart Legal Sister 2405
Northfork Dr., Moore, OK 73160
Toni Ann Allison Legal Sister 12520
Rockwood Ave., OKC, OK 73170
Perry Lawrence Bagnaro Legal
Brother 12520 Rockwood Ave., OKC,
OK 73170
Joseph Anthony Bagnaro Legal
Brother 11004 Wineview Dr., OKC,
OK 73170
Regina Marie Harris Legal Sister
1120 N.W. 7th Street, Moore, OK
73170
5. The probable value of the estate of
the decedent, as set forth in the petition,
provides that the estate is approximately
valued Less than $20,000.00, and there
are no other apparent assets to satisfy
any unsecured debt in Oklahoma;
7. The final hearing is hereby set for
hearing on the 27th day of July, 2022

at 10:30 o’clock A. M. before the
honorable Richard W. Kirby (or the
assigned judge), Judge at the Oklahoma
County, Oklahoma District Court court
house, Second Floor, when and where
all persons interested in the probate of
the estate may appear and contest the
same;
8. If you receive this notice ,or any
interested party, may file objections to
the petition at any time before the final
hearing and send a copy to the Peti
tioner c/o Tom A. Hemry, P.C. Attorney
At Law, 25 Southcliff, Norman, OK
73072, or that person will be deemed to
have waived any objections to the
petition; in the event an objection is
filed before the hearing, the court will
determine at the hearing whether
summary proceedings are appropriate
and, if so, whether the estate will be
distributed and to whom the estate will
be distributed; and the claim of any
creditor will be barred unless the claim
is presented to the personal
representative.
9. All creditors having claims against
Estate of Decedent, are required to
present same, with a description of all
security interest and other collateral (if
any) held by each creditor with respect
to such claim, to the duly appointed
personal representative of said Estate,
Regina Marie Harris, c/o Tom A.
Hemry, P.C. Attorney At Law, 25
Southcliff, Norman, OK, 73072, on or
before 30 days following 18th day of
May 2022, the date of the granting of
the order admitting the petition and
combined notice, or the same will be
forever are barred.
this 18th day of May, 2022.
THE LAW OFFICES OF: TOM A.
HEMRY, P.C. ATTORNEY AT LAW
By: Tom A. Hemry, OBA No. 20902
25 Southcliff
Norman, OK 73072
Phone No. (303)726‑3099;
Fax No. (405) 525‑7552
E‑mail: THemry@AOL.COM
Attorneys for Petitioner
(5‑20, 5‑27‑22)
(PR12120589)
Notice to Creditors
CASE NO. PB‑2022‑586
The Honorable Allen Welch
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE
OF
STEVEN
WAYNE
HICKLIN,
DECEASED
TO THE CREDITORS OF STEVEN
WAYNE HICKLIN, DECEASED:
All creditors having claims against
Steven Wayne Hicklin, Deceased, are
required to present the same with a
description of all security interests and
other collateral (if any) held by each
creditor with respect to such claim, to
the Personal Representative, c/o Emily
S. Eleftherakis, Emily Eleftherakis
Legal Solutions, 7100 N. Classen Blvd.,
Ste. 303, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
73116, on or before the following
presentment date: July 19, 2022, or the
same will be forever barred.
Tiffany Hicklin, Personal
Representative of the Estate of Steven
Wayne Hicklin, Deceased
Emily S. Eleftherakis, OBA #31985
EMILY ELEFTHERAKIS LEGAL
SOLUTIONS
7100 N. Classen Blvd., Ste. 303
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73116
emily@eleflaw.com
Telephone: (405) 254‑5097
Attorney for Personal Representative
(5‑20, 5‑27‑22)
(PR12120685)
NOTICE OF HEARING PETITION
TO SELL REAL PROPERTY
CASE NO. PB‑2021‑987
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATES
OF
HORACE
ALEXANDER,
GUSSIE
VIOLA ALEXANDER, BOTH
DECEASED
Notice is hereby given to all
heirs‑at‑law of Horace Alexander and
Gussie Viola Alexander, both Deceased
(“Decedents”), that on the 17th day of
May
2022,
Horace
Stevenson
(“Petitioner”) filed in the District Court
of Oklahoma County, Oklahoma a
Petition praying for an Order
authorizing the Petitioner to sell the real
property described in the Petition at
private sale.
Pursuant to an Order of the Court,
notice is given that the 25th day of
July, 2022, at 9:00 a.m., has been
appointed as the time for hearing the
Petition, before the Honorable Allen J.

Welch, at the County Courthouse at
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma County,
State of Oklahoma, when and where all
persons interested may appear and
contest the same.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I
have set my hand this 17th day of May
2022.
ALLEN WELCH
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
Kevin B. Ratliff, OBA #18130
Ratliff Law Firm PLLC
500 North Walker, Suite 170
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102
kratliff@rlfokc.com
Telephone: (405) 228‑2017
ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONER
(5‑20‑22)
(PR12120688)
NOTICE OF HEARING PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL AND
FOR DETERMINATION OF
HEIRS, LEGATEES AND DEVI
SEES
CASE NO. PB‑2022‑709
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF JEAN EVELYN
STEVENSON, DECEASED
Notice is given to all heirs, legatees
and devisees of Jean Evelyn Stevenson,
Deceased (“Decedent”), that on the 17th
day of May 2022, Horace Stevenson
(“Petitioner”) filed in the District Court
of Oklahoma County, Oklahoma an
instrument in writing purporting to be
the Last Will and Testament of
Decedent. The Petitioner also filed a
Petition asking that the Court admit to
probate the Will, issue Letters Testa
mentary to Petitioner without the
requirement of any bond, determine the
identity of all heirs, devisees and
legatees of Decedent for purposes of
filing waivers or consents as permitted
by law, and relieve the Petitioner from
the duty of returning to the Court an
inventory and appraisement of the
Estate of Decedent.
Pursuant to an Order of the Court,
notice is given that the 13th day of
June, 2022, at 9:00 a.m., has been
appointed as the time for hearing the
Petition, before the Honorable Allen J.
Welch, at the County Courthouse at
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma County,
State of Oklahoma, when and where all
persons interested may appear and
contest the same.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I
have set my hand this 17th day of May,
2022.
ALLEN WELCH
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
Kevin B. Ratliff, OBA #18130
RATLIFF LAW FIRM PLLC
500 North Walker, Suite 170
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102
kratliff@rlfokc.com
Telephone: (405) 228‑2017
ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONER
(5‑20‑22)
(PR12120690)
Notice of Hearing on Final Account
and Report; Petition for Order
Allowing Final Accounting and
Report; Petition for Decree of Distri
bution; and Discharge
PB‑2021‑1271
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
In the matter of the Estate of
Peggy
Jeanette
Lowery,
Deceased.
Notice is given that Kelly Owen,
Administrator of the Estate of Peggy
Jeanette Lowery, deceased, filed a Final
Account and Report; Petition for Order
Allowing Final Accounting and Report;
Petition for Decree of Distribution; and
Discharge. A hearing has been set for
July 12, 2022, at 1:30 p.m., in
Courtroom 223 in the Oklahoma County
Courthouse, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
All person interested in the estate are
notified to appear and show cause, if
any they have, why the final account
should not be settled and allowed, the
estate be distributed, and the Adminis
trator discharged.
Signed May 17, 2022.
RICHARD W. KIRBY
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
Prepared by:
David Burge, OBA #31505
Continued on next page
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Probate
Of counsel, Forbes & Renes
1800 S. Midwest Blvd.
Midwest City, OK 73110
Telephone (405) 733‑1990
Fax (405) 733‑2044
Attorneys for the Administrator
(5‑20, 5‑27‑22)
(PR12120696)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS, AND
NOTICE FOR HEARING OF
FINAL ACCOUNTING DETERMI
NATION OF HEIRSHIP, AND
DISTRIBUTION AND
DISCHARGE
No. PB‑2020‑1150
IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND
FOR OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE
OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE
OF
LYNDA
CABANISS, DECEASED.
TO: THE CREDITORS OF AND ALL
PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF LYNDA G. CABANISS,
DECEASED.
All creditors having claims against
the above named decedent are required
to present the same, with a description
of all security interests and other collat
eral (if any) held by each creditor with
respect to such claim, to the named
Personal Representative at 2816 N.W.
65th St, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
73116, on or before the following
presentment date: same will be forever
barred
Dated this 17th day of May, 2022.
Dena Gardner, f/k/a Dena Nuner,
Personal Representative for the Estate
of Lynda G. Cabaniss, Deceased
Notice is also hereby given to all
persons interested in the estate of Lynda
G. Cabaniss, deceased, that the
Personal Representative has filed in this
Court the Final Accounting and Appli
cation for Order Allowing Distribution
and for Final Discharge of said Personal
Representative, the hearing of the same
has been fixed by the Judge of the
District Court for the 28th day of June,
2022, at 1:30 p.m., in District Court
Room 217 in the County Courthouse in
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma County,
Oklahoma, and all persons interested in
said estate are notified then and there to
appear and show cause, if any they
have, why said account should not be
settled and allowed, heirship of the
decedent determined, and said estate
distributed, and the Personal Represent
ative discharge
Dated this 17th day of May, 2022.
ALLEN WELCH
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
James N. Posey, OBA #7238
Shelly A. Perkins, OBA #21996
POSEY & PERKINS, P.A.
3807 N. Asbury, Suite 101
Bethany, Oklahoma 73008
(405) 789‑4611
Attorneys
for
Personal
Representative
(5‑20, 5‑27‑22)
(PR12120697)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS. AND
NOTICE FOR HEARING OF
FINAL ACCOUNTING DETERMI
NATION OF HEIRSHIP, AND
DISTRIBUTION AND
DISCHARGE
No. PB‑2021‑1465
IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND
FOR OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE
OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF DAVID JOE
BLACK, DECEASED.
TO: THE CREDITORS OF AND
ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN
THE ESTATE OF DAVID JOE
BLACK, DECEASED.
All creditors having claims against
the above named decedent are required
to present the same, with a description
of all security interests and other collat
eral (if any) held by each creditor with
respect to such claim, to the named
Personal Representative at 4705 N.W.
46th Ct., Warr Acres, Oklahoma 73122,
on or before the following presentment
date: June 20, 2022, or the same will be
forever barred
Dated this 17th day of May, 2022.
Dan Alan Black, Personal Repre
sentative for the Estate of David Joe
Black, Deceased
Notice is also hereby given to all
persons interested in‑ the estate of
David Joe Black, deceased, that the
Personal Representative has filed in this
Court the Final Accounting and Appli

cation for Order Allowing Distribution
and for Final Discharge of said Personal
Representative the hearing of the same
has been fixed by the Judge of the
District Court for the 29th day of June,
2022, at 9:00 a.m., in District Court
Room 223 in the County Courthouse in
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma County,
Oklahoma, and all persons interested in
said estate are notified then and there to
appear and show cause, if any they
have, why said account should not be
settled and allowed, heirship of the
decedent determined, and said estate
distributed, and the Personal Represent
discharged.
Dated this 17th day of May, 2022.
RICHARD W. KIRBY
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
James N. Posey, OBA #7238
Shelly A. Perkins, OBA #21996
POSEY & PERKINS, P.A.
3807 N. Asbury, Suite 101
Bethany, Oklahoma 73008
(405) 789‑4611
Attorneys
for
Personal
Representative
(5‑20, 5‑27‑22)
(PR12120698)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS. AND
NOTICE FOR HEARING OF
FINAL ACCOUNTING DETERMI
NATION OF HEIRSHIP, AND
DISTRIBUTION AND
DISCHARGE
No. PB‑2022‑186
IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND
FOR OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE
OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF DONALD E.
RANSFORD, DECEASED.
TO: THE CREDITORS OF AND
ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN
THE ESTATE OF DONALD E.
RANSFORD, DECEASED.
All creditors having claims against
the above named decedent are required
to present the same, with a description
of all security interests and other collat
eral (if any) held by each creditor with
respect to such claim, to the named
Personal Representative at 6912 N.W.
25th, Bethany, Oklahoma 73008, on or
before the following presentment date:
June 20, 2022, or the same will be
forever barred.
Dated this 17th day of May, 2022.
Jeremy D. Ransford, Personal
Representative for the Estate of Donald
E. Ransford Deceased
Notice is also hereby given to all
persons interested in the estate of
Donald E. Ransford, deceased, that the
Personal Representative has filed in this
Court the Final Accounting and Appli
cation for Order Allowing Distribution
and for Final Discharge of said Personal
Representative, the hearing of the same
has been fixed by the Judge of the
District Court for the 28th day of June
2022, at 1:30 p.m., in District Court
Room 223 in the County Courthouse in
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma County,
Oklahoma, and all persons interested in
said estate are notified then and there to
appear and show cause, if any they
have, why said account should not be
settled and allowed, heirship of the
decedent determined, and said estate
distributed, and the Personal Represent
ative discharged.
Dated this 17th day of May, 2022.
ALLEN WELCH
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
James N. Posey, OBA #7238
Shelly A. Perkins, OBA #21996
POSEY & PERKINS, P.A.
3807 N. Asbury, Suite 101
Bethany, Oklahoma 73008
(405) 789‑4611
Attorneys
for
Personal
Representative
(5‑20, 5‑27‑22)
(PR12120712)
NOTICE FOR HEARING
PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT
OF PERSONAL REPRE
SENTATIVE, ISSUANCE OF
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION
AND DETERMINATION OF
HEIRS
Case No. PB‑2022‑714
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF DEBORAH M.
WALLACE, DECEASED.
NOTICE is hereby given to all
persons interested in the Estate of
DEBORAH M. WALLACE, deceased,

that Marcie Hoskins filed in the District
Court of Oklahoma County, Oklahoma,
a Petition, praying that Letters of
Administration be issued to Marcie
Hoskins, as Personal Representatives of
the Estate of Deborah M. Wallace, for
judicial determination of the heirs, devi
sees and legatees of said decedent.
Pursuant to an Order of this Court
notice is hereby given that on the 6th
day of July, 2022, at 10:30 o’clock
a.m., before Judge Kirby, the Petition
will be heard at the District Court,
Probate Division, Oklahoma County
Courthouse, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
when and where all persons interested
may appear and contest the same.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand this 18th day
of May, 2022.
RICHARD W. KIRBY
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
David F. Howell, OBA #12710
1840 S. Douglas Blvd
Midwest City, OK 73130
Office: (405) 737‑5673
Fax: (405) 737‑6507
Attorney for Petitioner
(5‑20‑22)
(PR12120714)
NOTICE FOR HEARING
PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT
OF PERSONAL REPRE
SENTATIVE, ISSUANCE OF
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION
AND DETERMINATION OF
HEIRS
Case No. PB‑2022‑715
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF JACKIE JOE
HILL, DECEASED.
NOTICE is hereby given to all
persons interested in the Estate of
Jackie Joe Hill, deceased, that Joseph
B. Hill filed in the District Court of
Oklahoma County, Oklahoma, a
Petition, praying that Letters of Admin
istration be issued to Joseph B. Hill, as
Personal Representative of the Estate of
Jackie Joe Hill, for judicial
determination of the heirs, devisees and
legatees of said decedent.
Pursuant to an Order of this Court
notice is hereby given that on the 6th
day of July, 2022, at 10:30 o’clock
a.m., before Judge Kirby, the Petition
will be heard at the District Court,
Probate Division, Oklahoma County
Courthouse, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
when and where all persons interested
may appear and contest the same.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand this 18th day
of May, 2022.
RICHARD W. KIRBY
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
David F. Howell, OBA #12710
1840 S Douglas Blvd .
Midwest City, OK 73130
Office: (405) 737‑5673
Fax: (405) 737‑6507
Attorney for Petitioner
(5‑20‑22)
(PR12120716)
NOTICE OF HEARING FINAL
ACCOUNT, DETERMINATION OF
HEIRS, DISTRIBUTION AND
DISCHARGE
Case No: PB‑2021‑746
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE
OF
TAEKO
SINGER, DECEASED.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Andrew Jay Singer, Personal Repre
sentative of the Estate of Taeko Singer,
deceased, having filed in this Court his
Final Account of the administration of
said Estate and Petition for Order
allowing same, determination of heirs,
distribution and for final discharge of
said Personal Representative, the
hearing of the same has been set by the
Court for the 6th day of July, 2022, at
10:30 o’clock a.m., at the courtroom of
said District Court, Probate Division,
Oklahoma
County
Courthouse,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, and all
persons interested in said Estate are
notified then and there to appear and
show cause, if any they have, why the
said account should not be settled and
allowed, the heir of said Taeko Singer,
deceased, determined, said Estate
distributed, and the Personal Represent
ative discharged.
DATED this 18th day of May, 2022.

RICHARD W. KIRBY
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
David F. Howell, OBA #12710
1840 S Douglas Blvd .
Midwest City, OK 73130
Office: (405) 737‑5673
Fax: (405) 737‑6507
Attorney for Petitioner
(5‑20, 5‑27‑22)
(PR12120718)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Case No.: PB‑2022‑567
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF JAMES MAX
GRIFFITHS, Deceased and
KERRY JAN GRIFFITHS,
Deceased.
All creditors having claims against
James Max Griffiths, deceased, and
Kerry Jan Griffiths deceased, are
required to present the same, with a
description of all security interests and
other collateral, if any, held by each
creditor with respect to each claim, to
the named Personal Representative at
the office of the attorney for the
Personal Representative, David F.
Howell, 1840 s. Douglas Blvd, Midwest
City, Oklahoma 73130, on or before the
presentment date of the 22nd day of
July, 2022, or the same will be forever
barred.
Dated this 18th day of May, 2022.
David F. Howell, OBA #12710
1840 S Douglas Blvd .
Midwest City, OK 73130
Office: (405) 737‑5673
Fax: (405) 737‑6507
Attorney for Petitioner
(5‑20, 5‑27‑22)
(PR12120720)
NOTICE OF HEARING FINAL
ACCOUNT, PETITION FOR
ORDER ALLOWING FINAL
ACCOUNT AND DECREE OF
DISTRIBUTION
CASE NO. PB‑2022‑200
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF KATHLEEN
ANN BAISDEN, DECEASED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all
persons interested in the Estate of Kath
leen Ann Baisden, Deceased, that on
the 17th day of May, 2022, the Admin
istrator of said Estate filed herein her
Final Account, Petition for Order
Allowing Final Account and Decree of
Distribution.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
pursuant to an Order of this Court, that
the 11th day of July, 2022, at the hour
of 3:00 o’clock p.m., has been
appointed as the time for hearing said
Final Account, Petition for Order
Allowing Final Account and Decree of
Distribution, before the undersigned
Judge of the District Court, in the Okla
homa County Courthouse, Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma, when and where all
persons interested in said Estate may
appear and contest the same.
DATED this 17th day of May, 2022.
RICHARD W. KIRBY
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
George M. Emerson, OBA No. 13159
RIGGS, ABNEY, NEAL, TURPEN,
ORBISON & LEWIS
528 NW 12th
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73103
Telephone: (405) 843‑9909
gemerson@riggsabney.com
ATTORNEY
FOR
ADMINISTRATOR
(5‑20, 5‑27‑22)
(PR12120722)
NOTICE OF HEARING PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL,
DETERMINATION OF HEIRS.
AND APPOINTMENT OF
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE
Case No. PB‑2022‑711
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE
OF
PHILIP
RAMSEY
WITCHER,
Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all
persons interested in the Estate of Philip
Ramsey Witcher, a/k/a Phil R Witcher,
Deceased, that there has been filed in
the District Court of Oklahoma County,
State of Oklahoma, a petition to admit

will to probate, that the identities of
heirs, devisees and legatees be
determined,
and
that
Letters
Testamentary issue to Danny A
Witcher.
NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that a
hearing on the petition has been set on
the 14th day of June, 2022, at 9:00
a.m., before the undersigned Judge of
the District Court in the Oklahoma
County Courthouse, in Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, when and where all persons
interested in said Estate may appear and
contest the same,
DATED this 17th day of May, 2022.
ALLEN WELCH
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
George M. Emerson, OBA No. 13159
RIGGS, ABNEY, NEAL, TURPEN,
ORBISON & LEWIS
528 NW 12th Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73103
Telephone: (405) 843‑9909
Facsimile: (405) 842‑2913
gemerson@riggsabney.com
ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONER
(5‑20‑22)
(PR12120733)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NO. PB‑2022‑543
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF DONALD RAY
YELTON, DECEASED
All persons having claims against
DONALD RAY YELTON, Deceased,
are required to present the same with
the necessary supporting documents to
BRANDYL YNN YELTON, Personal
Representative, at the offices of Rosell
Law Group, attention, Sally Ketchum
Edwards, 101 N. Robinson Avenue,
Corporate Tower, Suite 700, Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma 73102, on or before the
following presentment date: July 20,
2022, or the same will be forever
barred.
DATED this 18th day of May, 2022.
BRANDY LYNN YELTON Personal
Representative of the Estate of
DONALD RAY, YALTON Deceased
Sally Ketchum Edwards, (OBA No.
9419)
Rosell Law Group L.L.P
101 North Robinson Avenue
Suite 700 ‑ Corporate Tower
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102
Telephone: (405) 702‑0888
Facsimile: (405) 601‑8751
E
m
a
i
l
:
Sedwards@roselllawgroup.com
Attorneys for the Personal Repre
sentative
(5‑20, 5‑27‑22)
(PR12120734)
ORDER FOR AND NOTICE OF
HEARING FINAL ACCOUNT,
PETITION FOR DETERMINATION
OF HEIRSHIP, AND
FOR DISTRIBUTION OF ESTATE
Case No. PB‑2021‑1364
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
In the Matter of the Estate of
Otis Pennokee, Seminole, NE
(PM 462; PF NB 155),
Deceased.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that the
duly appointed and qualified representa
tive of the above‑captioned Estate has
filed in this Court a Final Account of the
administration of said Estate and a
Petition for Determination of Heirship,
Distribution of said estate, and
Discharge; said hearing of the same has
been fixed by the Judge of the Court for
the 5th day of July, 2022, at 9:00
a.m., in the Oklahoma County
courthouse in Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, and all persons interested in
the said Estate are notified then and
there to appear and show cause, if any
they have why said account should not
be settled and allowed and said Estate
distributed
and
the
personal
representative discharged.
Dated this 18th day of May, 2022.
RICHARD W. KIRBY
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
Prepared for entry by:
Ahrens Kerwood, OBA #33209
Stephanie Hudson, OBA #15977
Niki Lindsey, OBA #19344
Oklahoma Indian Legal Services,
Inc.
4200 Perimeter Center Drive, Suite
222
Oklahoma City, OK 73112

T: (405) 943‑6457
F: (405) 917‑7060
Attorneys for the
Representative
(5‑20, 5‑27‑22)

5B

Personal

(PR12120738)
ORDER FOR AND NOTICE OF
HEARING FINAL ACCOUNT,
PETITION FOR DETERMINATION
OF HEIRSHIP, AND
FOR DISTRIBUTION OF ESTATE
Case No. PB‑2021‑698
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
In the Matter of the Estate of:
Frances Jane (Carpitcher)
Lena then Bunner now Glenn,
Seminole/Creek, NE (MGM‑M
1380; MGM‑F 71; MGF‑M
1414; MGF‑7160; PGM1369;
PGFNB‑73), Deceased.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that the
duly appointed and qualified representa
tive of the above‑captioned Estate has
filed in this Court a Final Account of the
administration of said Estate and a
Petition for Determination of Heirship,
Distribution of said estate, and
Discharge; said hearing of the same has
been fixed by the Judge of the Court for
the 18th day of July, 2022, at 9:00
a.m., in the Oklahoma County
courthouse in Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, and all persons interested in
the said Estate are notified then and
there to appear and show cause, if any
they have why said account should not
be settled and allowed and said Estate
distributed
and
the
personal
representative discharged.
Dated this 18th day of May, 2022.
ALLEN WELCH
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
Prepared for entry by:
Ahrens Kerwood, OBA #33209
Stephanie Hudson, OBA #15977
Niki Lindsey, OBA #19344
Oklahoma Indian Legal Services, Inc.
4200 Perimeter Center Drive, Suite
222
Oklahoma City, OK 73112
T: (405) 943‑6457
Attorneys for the Personal Repre
sentative
(5‑20, 5‑27‑22)
(PR12120770)
NOTICE OF HEARING RETURN
OF SALE OF REAL PROPERTY
No. PG‑2021‑507
(Judge Allen Welch)
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
In the Matter of the
Guardian
ship of LORRAINE
WIRSICH, an incapacitated
person.
Notice is hereby given that
CHRISTINE WIRSICH, the duly
appointed and qualified General
Guardian of the property of
LORRAINE
WIRSICH,
an
incapacitated person, has returned and
presented for confirmation her
proceedings under the Court’s Order for
Sale of Real Property regarding all the
Ward’s right, title and interest in the
following described real property
located at 2620 SW 94th Street,
Oklahoma City, OK 73159, in
Cleveland County, Oklahoma, and is
more particularly described as:
Lot Three (3), in Block Three (3),
PENNSYLVANIA SOUTH SEC. IV to
Oklahoma City, Cleveland County,
Oklahoma, according to the recorded
plat thereof;
for the sum of One Hundred Seventy
Three Thousand Dollars ($173,000.00)
on cash terms, and that the 7th day of
June, 2022, at 9:00 o’clock a.m.,
before Judge Allen Welch, in his
courtroom in the Oklahoma County
Courthouse, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
has been appointed as the time for
hearing and prayed confirmation of such
return, at which time any person
interested in the above captioned matter
may appear and file his exceptions in
writing to said return and contest same.
All interested parties are hereby referred
to the said return for further particulars.
Dated this 17th day of May, 2022.
ANTHONY C. GALIER, OBA #13941
Galier & Associates, P.C.
P.O. Box 1011
Oklahoma
City,
Oklahoma
73101‑1011
(405) 69 1‑8669
Attorney for the Ward
(5‑20‑22)
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(CV12116070)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Case No. CJ‑2021‑3951
Judge Stinson, Sheila
IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND
FOR OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE
OF OKLAHOMA
SPECIALIZED LOAN SERV
ICING LLC; Plaintiff, vs.
JOHN L. KIRKPATRICK; et
aI. Defendants.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO;
THE
HEIRS,
PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES, DEVISEES,
TRUSTEES, SUCCESSORS AND
ASSIGNS
OF
JOHN
L.
KIRKPATRICK, DECEASED, AND
THE UNKNOWN SUCCESSORS
GREETINGS;
You are hereby notified that you
have been sued by Plaintiff in the above
cause in the District Court of Oklahoma
County, Oklahoma, entitled Specialized
Loan Servicing LLC, Plaintiff v. John L.
Kirkpatrick, et aI., Defendants, and that
you must answer the Petition of said
Plaintiff on or before the 12th day of
July, 2022, or the allegations of said
Petition will be taken as true and a judg
ment will be entered for the sums due
under the Note and Mortgage which are
the subject of said suit in the amount of

$45,536.11 with interest, attorney fees
and all costs and a Decree ordering
foreclosure of said Mortgage, barring
your interest in the following described
real property:
Lot One (1), of Block Two (2), in
STAR HEIGHTS ADDITION, to Okla
homa County, Oklahoma, according to
the recorded plat thereof, commonly
known as 2811 N. Shadynook Way,
Oklahoma City, OK 73141 (the
“Property”)
DATED this 3rd day of May, 2022.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
KIVELL, RAYMENT AND FRANCIS
A Professional Corporation
K. Renee’ Davis, OBA #15161
Triad Center I, Suite 550
7666 East 61st Street
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74133
Telephone (918) 254‑0626
Facsimile (918) 254‑7915
E‑mail: rdavis@kivell.com
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF
(5‑6, 5‑13, 5‑20‑22)
(CV12116095)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Case No.: CV‑2022‑837
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
MARIA
CHRISTINA
BRADWAY, and COURTNEY
ANN NOVOTNY, Plaintiffs, vs
A.C. WILLIS, if living, And if
not his unknown heirs, succes

sors, Administrators, trustees
or assigns, Defendant.
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
A.C. WILLIS, if living, AND if not
his unknown heirs, successors, adminis
trators, trustees or assigns,
GREETINGS: You and each of you
are hereby notified that the plaintiffs,
MARIA CHRISTINA BRADWAY,
and COURTNEY ANN NOVOTNY,
have filed their Petition in the District
Court of Oklahoma County, State of
Oklahoma in the above‑entitled cause
on the 4th day of May, 2022, and that
if you do not appear and answer the
Petition of the Plaintiff on file in the
office of the Court Clerk of said County
on or before the 20th day of June
2022, the allegations in said Petition
will be taken as true and judgment
rendered accordingly, adjudging and
decreeing that the Plaintiffs are the
owner of and is in actual and peaceful
possession and occupancy of, and that
the Plaintiffs have been in the
continuous, open, visible, notorious and
adverse possession for more than fifteen
(15) years of, the following described
real property located in Oklahoma
County, Oklahoma, to‑wit:
Lot Four (4), in Block Five (5), of
the THIRD SECTION OF REDING’S
RANCHO VILLAGE to Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma County, Oklahoma,
according to the recorded plat thereof;
free and clear of all liens, claims and
encumbrances, and is entitled to the
possession thereof, and that the defend
ants have no right , title, lien, estate,

encumbrance, claim, assessment or
interest in or to said hereinabove
described real property, and further
judgment quieting and confirming the
Plaintiffs title, enjoining the Defend ant
and all persons claiming any right, title ,
lien , estate, encumbrance, claim,
assessment or interest therein or thereto,
adverse to the title and possession of the
Plaintiffs therein and thereto. You are
referred to the Petition filed in this
action for all particulars.
Witness my hand and seal, this 4th
day of May, 2022.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
Combs Thiessen PLLC
228 Robert S Kerr Suite 975
Oklahoma City, OK 73162
(405) 601‑8811
Attorney for Plaintiffs
(5‑6, 5‑13, 5‑20‑22)
(CV12116104)
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
Case No.: CV‑2022‑835
TO: JOSEPH F. NAGY, if living, or the
unknown
heirs,
beneficiaries,
successors, executors, administrators,
devisees, and assigns of JOSEPH F.
NAGY, if deceased.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a
petition has been filed against you in the
District Court of Oklahoma County,
Oklahoma in an action entitled
INTERSEC, LLC v. BARBARA JEAN
WILLIAMS, and, JOSEPH F. NAGY,
if living, or the unknown heirs, benefi

ciaries, successors, executors, adminis
trators, devisees, and assigns if
deceased. et. al. SPOUSE OF JOSEPH
F. NAGY, if any and living, or the
unknown
heirs,
beneficiaries,
successors, executors, administrators,
devisees, and assigns if deceased. et. al.
Case No.: CV‑2022‑835
This summons by publication is specifi
cally directed to:
JOSEPH F. NAGY, if living, or the
unknown
heirs,
beneficiaries,
successors, executors, administrators,
devisees, and assigns if deceased.
The SPOUSE OF JOSEPH F. NAGY, if
any and living, or the unknown heirs,
beneficiaries, successors, executors,
administrators, devisees, and assigns if
deceased
The nature of this suit against you is an
action seeking to quiet title to property
located in Oklahoma County and further
described as: Lot Forty‑five (45), in
Block Four (4), QUAIL VIEW
ADDITION
to
Midwest
City,
Oklahoma
County,
Oklahoma,
according to the recorded plat thereof.
Unless you answer the Petition on or
before June 16, 2022 (Forty‑one (41)
days from the first publication) default
judgement will be taken in favor of
Plaintiff and against you to confirm the
tax sale and quiet title in Plaintiff.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
Respectfully Submitted:
Luke J. Luker, OBA No. 34709
Jones Property Law, PLLC

424 E 2nd Street, Edmond, OK 73034
405‑888‑2744
(5‑6, 5‑13, 5‑20‑22)
(CV12116156)
SERVICE OF SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION NOTICE
Case No.: CV‑2022‑799
Oklahoma County District Court
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
TO: BILL GARDNER aka BILL
GARDNER, JR., a deceased individual;
and his unknown successors and
assigns;
You are hereby notified that an
action has been filed in The District
Court of Oklahoma County, State of
Oklahoma, Case no. CV‑2022‑799
WALLACE
A.
PENNINGTON,
Plaintiff, v. DWAIN MURPHY, EVA
M. MURPHY, and BILL GARDNER
aka BILL GARDNER, JR., and their
unknown successors and assigns,
Defendants. The action alleges that
WALLACE A. PENNINGTON is
entitled to all and exclusive right, title,
possession, and interest in or lien upon
that certain aircraft, described as
follows:
Manufacturer:
Grumman
American Avn. Corp
Model: AA‑5
Serial No.. AA5‑0379
FAA Registration No. N5479L
together with any and all engines,
propellers, appliances, parts and
replacement parts, appurtenances,
accessories and other equipment
Continued on next page
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of whatever nature which may
from time to time be incorporated
or installed in, or attached to said
Aircraft and all replacements
thereof;
Hereinafter referred to as the
“Aircraft.”
(the “Aircraft.), pursuant to operation of
law, Bill of Sale, and pursuant to the
applicable statute of limitations. You
are hereby notified that you have been
sued in the action and must answer the
Petition filed by the Plaintiff on or
before the 15th day of June, 2022, or
the allegations contained in said Petition
will be taken as true and judgment will
be entered in favor of WALLACE A.
PENNINGTON,
together
with
reasonable costs of collection and
attorney fees, and that judgment can be
entered foreclosing all of your right, title
and interest in the Aircraft above.
GNEN UNDER MY HAND AND
SEAL this: 3rd day of May, 2022.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
JEFF M. LOVE, OBA#16679
Rosell Law Group, LLP
101 N. Robinson Avenue
Corporate Tower, Suite 700
Oklahoma City, OK73102
Telephone: (405) 702‑0888
Facsimile (405) 601‑8751
Email: Jlove@RoseIlLawGroup.com
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF
(5‑6, 5‑13, 5‑20‑22)
(CV12116160)
SERVICE OF SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION NOTICE
Case No. CV‑2022‑799
Oklahoma County District Court
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
TO: DWAIN MURPHY, a deceased
individual; and his unknown successors
and assigns;
You are hereby notified that an
action has been filed in The District
Court of Oklahoma County, State of
Oklahoma, Case no. CV‑2022‑799
WALLACE
A.
PENNINGTON,
Plaintiff, v. DWAIN MURPHY, EVA
M. MURPHY, and BILL GARDNER
aka BILL GARDNER, JR., and their
unknown successors and assigns,
Defendants. The action alleges that
WALLACE A. PENNINGTON is enti
tled to all and exclusive right, title,
possession, and interest in or lien upon
that certain aircraft, described as
follows
Manufacturer:
Grumman
American Avn. Corp
Model: AA‑5
Serial No. AA5‑0379
FAA Registration No. N5479L
together with any and all engines,
propellers, appliances, parts and
replacement parts , appurtenances
accessories and other equipment
of whatever nature which may
from time to time be incorporated
or installed in, or attached to said
Aircraft. and all replacements
thereof;
Hereinafter referred to as the
“Aircraft.”
(the “Aircraft:), pursuant to operation of
law, Bill of Sale, and pursuant to the
applicable statute of limitations. You
are hereby notified that you have been
sued in the action and must answer the
Petition filed by the Plaintiff on or
before the 15th day of June, 2022, or
the allegations contained in said Petition
will be taken as true and judgment will
be entered in favor of WALLACE A.
PENNINGTON,
together
with
reasonable costs of collection and
attorney fees, and that judgment can be
entered foreclosing all of your right, title
and interest in the Aircraft above.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND
SEAL this 3rd day of May, 2022.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
JEFF M. LOVE, OBA#16679
Rosell Law Group, LLP
101 N. Robinson Avenue
Corporate Tower, Suite 700
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
Telephone: (405) 702‑0888
Facsimile (405) 601‑8751
Email: Jlove@RosellLawGroup.com
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF
(5‑6, 5‑13, 5‑20‑22)

(CV12116161)
SERVICE OF SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION NOTICE
Case No.: CV‑2022‑799
OKLAHOMA COUNTY DISTRICT
COURT STATE OF OKLAHOMA
TO: EVA M. MURPHY, a deceased
individual; and her unknown successors
and assigns;
You are hereby notified that an
action has been filed in The District
Court of Oklahoma County, State of
Oklahoma, Case no. CV‑2022‑799
WALLACE
A.
PENNINGTON,
Plaintiff, v. DWAIN MURPHY, EVA
M. MURPHY, and BILL GARDNER
aka BILL GARDNER, JR., and their
unknown successors and assigns,
Defendants. The action alleges that
WALLACE A. PENNINGTON is enti
tled to all and exclusive right, title,
possession, and interest in or lien upon
that certain aircraft, described as
follows:
MANUFACTUREER: Grumman
American avn. Corp
Model: AA‑5
Serial No. AA5‑0379
FAA Registration No. N5479L
together with any and all engines,
propellers, appliances, parts and
replacement parts, appurtenances,
accessories and other equipment
of whatever nature which may
from time to time be incorporated
or installed in, or attached to said
Aircraft and all replacements
thereof;
Hereinafter referred to as the
“Aircraft.”
(the “Aircraft:), pursuant to operation of
law, Bill of Sale, and pursuant to the
applicable statute of limitations. You
are hereby notified that you have been
sued in the action and must answer the
Petition filed by the Plaintiff on or
before the 15th day of June, 2022, or
the allegations contained in said Petition
will be taken as true and judgment will
be entered in favor of WALLACE A.
PENNINGTON,
together
with
reasonable costs of collection and
attorney fees, and that judgment can be
entered foreclosing all of your right, title
and interest in the Aircraft above.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND
SEAL this 3rd day of May, 2022.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
JEFF M. LOVE, OBA#16679
Rosell Law Group, LLP
101 N. Robinson Avenue
Corporate Tower, Suite 700
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
Telephone: (405) 702‑0888
Facsimile (405) 601‑8751
Email: Jlove@RoseIILawGroup.com
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF
(5‑6, 5‑13, 5‑20‑22)
(CV12116179)
SERVICE OF SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION NOTICE
Case No. CV‑2022‑819
Oklahoma County District Court
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
TO: N29DJ, LLC, and its unknown
successors and assigns,
You are hereby notified that an
action has been filed in The District
Court of Oklahoma County, State of
Oklahoma, Case No. CV‑2022‑819;
Race55SH LLC v. N29DJ, LLC, and its
unknown successors and assigns. The
action alleges that Race55SH LLC is
entitled to all rights, title and interest in
and to the AEROVODOCHODY,
Model No. L‑29 DELFIN, Serial No.
1234, FAA Registration No. N129MR.
You are hereby notified that you have
been sued in this action and must
answer the Petition filed by the Plaintiff
on or before the 18th day of June,
2022, or the allegations contained in
said Petition will be taken as true and
judgment will be entered in favor of
Plaintiff together with reasonable costs
of collection and attorney fees, and that
judgment can be entered foreclosing all
right in the above referenced aircraft.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND
SEAL this 4th day of May , 2022.
Respectfully submitted,
SULLIVENT & FONTANEZ PLLC
Noah Fontanez, OBA No. 19458
616 S. Boston Avenue, Suite 300
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74119
Telephone: (918) 894‑4415
Facsimile: (918) 894‑4490
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF
(5‑6, 5‑13, 5‑20‑22)

(CV12118601)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Case No.: CJ‑2019‑5741
IN THE DISTRICT COURT WITHIN
AND FOR OKLAHOMA COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
BOKF, NA, Plaintiff, vs.
PAMELA
MEACHELLE
CHAPMAN, et al., Defendants.
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
UNKNOWN SUCCESSORS, IF ANY
OF
PAMELA
MEACHELLE
CHAPMAN, DECEASED TAKE
NOTICE that you have been sued by
BOKF, NA, and that you must answer
the Petition and Plaintiff’s First
Amended and Supplemental Petition of
said Plaintiff on file in said cause on or
before July 8, 2022, or the allegations
of said Petition Plaintiff’s First
Amended and Supplemental Petition
will be taken as true and judgment
rendered against you, awarding the
Plaintiff a first mortgage lien upon the
following described real estate situate in
Oklahoma County, Oklahoma, to‑wit:
THE SOUTH 20 FEET OF LOT
FOUR (4) AND THE NORTH 55
FEET OF LOT FIVE (5) IN BLOCK
SEVENTEEN (17) OF BLOCKS 17‑22
INCLUSIVE, PARK ESTATES 11TH
ADDITION, TO OKLAHOMA CITY,
OKLAHOMA
COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA, ACCORDING TO THE
RECORDED PLAT THEREOF; for the
sum of $36,800.44, with interest, and
the further sum of a reasonable amount
for abstracting expense, with interest
thereon until paid; examination
expenses of a reasonable amount with
interest per annum thereon, until paid;
and the further sum of a reasonable
amount, attorney’s fee, and the costs of
said suit and foreclosing said mortgage
lien and your interest in the subject
property and ordering said property sold
with or without appraisement as plaintiff
shall elect at the time judgment is
rendered, all of which you will take due
notice.
WITNESS my hand and official seal
this 11 day of May, 2022.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
KELLY M. PARKER 22673
LAMUN MOCK CUNNYNGHAM &
DAVIS, P.C.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
5613 North Classen Boulevard
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73118‑1295
(405) 840‑5900
(5‑13,5‑20,5‑27‑22)
(CV12118606)
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
Case No. CJ‑2021‑3042
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
CREDIT UNION ONE OF
OKLAHOMA, Plaintiff, vs.
KEVIN
BUTTLER
(SSN
xxx‑xx‑5445), Defendant.
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
KEVIN BUTTLER
You are notified that you have been
sued by Credit Union One of
Oklahoma., in the above cause in the
District Court in and for Oklahoma
County, State of Oklahoma, and that
said Plaintiff has filed a Petition for
$16,579.07, in the office of the Clerk of
said Court at Oklahoma County,
Oklahoma; and unless you answer said
Petition on or before the 29th day of
June, 2022, said Petition for
$16,579.07, will be taken as true and
judgment will be rendered accordingly
and such other relief as may be proper.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
Jerome S. Sepkowitz, OBA No. 8081
Derryberry & Naifeh, LLP
4800 N. Lincoln Blvd.
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
(405) 528‑6569; FAX (405)
528‑6462
jsepkowitz@derrvberrvlaw.com
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF
(5‑13, 5‑20, 5‑27‑22)
(CV12118612)
AFFIDAVIT FOR SERVICE BY
PUBLICATION
Case No: CJ‑2022‑357
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
MARIANA
MURILLO,
BRIANA AVILA & JULIANA
AVILA
Plaintiff,
v.

TURNRISE L. THOMPSON,
Defendant.
COMES NOW the Plaintiffs,
Mariana Murillo, Briana Avila and
Juliana Avila, by and through her
attorney, Rilee D. Harrison, and says
that on the 25th day of January, 2022,
filed in the District Court of Oklahoma
County, State of Oklahoma, a Petition
against said Defendant, Turnrise
Thompson.
Affiant states that this action is one
wherein service by publication is
authorized by the laws of this State and
is brought for negligence. Affiant further
states that the Plaintiffs do not know
and upon diligent inquiry is unable to
ascertain the whereabouts of Defendant,
Turnrise Thompson, and is therefore
unable, to make service of summons
upon said Defendant within or without
the State of Oklahoma by any other
method and desire to have service by
publication upon said Defendant.
Affiant further states that the last
known addresses of the Defendant here
after name is set out following each said
name, to wit: Turnrise Thompson
Therefore Plaintiff wishes to obtain
service of said Defendant by
publication.
Respectfully submitted,
CAIN LAW OFFICE
Monty L. Cain, OBA #15891
Ri1ee D. Harrison, OBA#33742
Anthony M. Alfonso, OBA# 32722
10415 Greenbriar Place
P.O. Box 892098
Oklahoma City, OK 73189
Telephone: (405) 759‑7400
Facsimile: (405) 759‑7424
Attorneys for Plaintiff
(5‑13, 5‑20, 5‑27‑22)

BLOCK TWENTY‑FOUR (24), OF
SOCHOR HILLCREST HEIGHTS
5TH ADDITION TO THE CITY OF
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA
COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA,
ACCORDING TO THE RECORDED
PLAT THEREOF
for the sum for:
Unpaid
Principal
Balance
$162,287.37
Date of Default February 1, 2021
Interest Due From January 1, 2021
Interest Rate * 4.12500 %
*or as adjusted by the Note and
Mortgage
including all advances by Plaintiff, if
any, for taxes, insurance premiums, or
expenses necessary for the preservation
of the subject property, all costs of this
action, reasonable attorney’s fees and
costs as the Court may allow, and the
costs of foreclosing your interest in the
property and ordering said property sold
with or without appraisement as
Plaintiff may elect, all of which you will
take due notice.
WITNESS my hand and official seal
this 11th day of May, 2022.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
Don Timberlake ‑ #9021
Kim S. Jenkins ‑ #32809
Gina D. Knight ‑ #12996
Chynna Scruggs ‑ #32663
BAER & TIMBERLAKE, P.C.
5901 N. Western, Suite 300
Oklahoma City, OK 73118
Telephone: (405) 842‑7722
Facsimile: (405) 848‑9349
Email: mail@baertimberlake.com
BT #: 203118‑01
(5‑13, 5‑20, 5‑27‑22)

(CV12118618)
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
Case No: CJ‑2022‑357
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
MARIANA
MURILLO,
BRIANA AVILA & JULIANA
AVILA
Plaintiff,
v.
TURNRISE L. THOMPSON,
Defendant.
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
Turnrise Thompson
TAKE NOTICE you have been sued
for negligence in amount more than
$75,000.00 in the above Court by the
Plaintiffs, Mariana Murillo, Briana
Avila and Juliana Avila, alleging
Plaintiff s sustained personal injuries
arising from your negligence on or
about the 10th day of June, 2020; and
you must answer the Amended Petition
on or before the 25th day, January,
2022, or said Petition will be taken as
true and judgment will be rendered
against you with costs of the action and
granted to the Plaintiff.
WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL
this 11th day of May, 2022.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
Monty L. Cain, OBA #15891
Rilee D. Harrison, OBA#33742
Anthony M. Alfonso, OBA# 32722
10415 Greenbriar Place
P.O. Box 892098
Oklahoma City, OK 73189
Telephone: (405) 759‑7400
Facsimile: (405) 759‑7424
Attorney for Plaintiff
(5‑13, 5‑20, 5‑27‑22)

(CV12118671)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
No: CJ‑2022‑1499
IN THE DISTRICT COURT WITHIN
AND FOR OKLAHOMA COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
FREEDOM
MORTGAGE
CORPORATION Plaintiff, vs.
UNKNOWN SUCCESSORS
OF WAYNE PHILIP PITTS
SR., DECEASED, et al.,
Defendant(s)
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
Spouse of Wayne Philip Pitts Jr.
TAKE NOTICE that you have been
sued by the above‑named Plaintiff, and
that you must answer the Petition of
said Plaintiff on file in said cause on or
before July 17, 2022, or the allegations
of said Petition will be taken as true and
judgment rendered, foreclosing any
interest you may have in the follow
ing‑described real estate (property) situ
ated in Oklahoma County, Oklahoma,
to‑wit:
Lot
Thirty‑Six
(36),
Block
Sixty‑Seven (67), of Blocks Sixty‑Six
(66) through Seventy‑One (71),
inclusive, Hill Crest Heights, an
addition to Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
County, Oklahoma, according to the
recorded plat thereof.
for the sum for:
Unpaid
Principal
Balance
$105,829.38
Date of Default June 1, 2021
Interest Due From May 1, 2021
Interest Rate * 4.50000%
*or as adjusted by the Note and
Mortgage
including all advances by Plaintiff, if
any, for taxes, insurance premiums, or
expenses necessary for the preservation
of the subject property, all costs of this
action, reasonable attorney’s fees and
costs as the Court may allow, and the
costs or foreclosing your interest in the
property and ordering said property sold
with or without appraisement as
Plaintiff may elect, all of which you will
take due notice.
WITNESS my hand and Official seal
this 11th day of May, 2022.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
Don Timberlake ‑ # 9021
Kim S. Jenkins ‑ # 32809
Gina D. Knight ‑ # 12996
Chynna Scruggs ‑ # 32663
BAER & TIMBERLAKE, P.C.
5901 N. Western, Suite 300
Oklahoma City, OK 73118
Telephone: (405) 842‑7722
Facsimile: (405) 848‑9349
Email: mail@baertimberlake.com
BT #: 203646‑01
(5‑13, 5‑20, 5‑27‑22)

(CV12118670)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
No: CJ‑2022‑599
IN THE DISTRICT COURT WITHIN
AND FOR OKLAHOMA COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
TOWD POINT MASTER
FUNDING TRUST 2021‑PM1,
Plaintiff, vs. RICKITA TOHO,
et al., Defendant(s)
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
Rickita Toho and Spouse of Rickita
Toho
TAKE NOTICE that you have been
sued by the above named Plaintiff, and
that you must answer the Petition of
said Plaintiff on file in said cause on or
before July 7, 2022, or the allegations
of said Petition will be taken as true and
judgment rendered, foreclosing any
interest you may have in the follow
ing‑described real estate (property) situ
ated in Oklahoma County, Oklahoma,
to‑wit:
LOTS ONE (1) AND TWO (2) IN

7B

(CV12118687)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Case No: CJ‑2022‑1472
IN THE DISTRICT COURT WITHIN
AND FOR OKLAHOMA COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
MIDFIRST BANK Plaintiff,
vs. GERALD D. SCOTT, et al.
Defendant(s)
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
Unknown Successors of Gerald D.
Scott, Deceased
TAKE NOTICE that you have been
sued by the above named Plaintiff, and
at you must answer the Petition of said
Plaintiff on file in said cause on or
before July, 11, 2022, or the allegations
of said Petition will be taken as true and
judgment rendered, foreclosing any
interest you may have in the follow
ing‑described real estate (property) situ
ated in Oklahoma County, Oklahoma,
to‑wit:
Lot Sixteen (16), in Block Eighty‑
Three (83), of Blocks 81, 82, 83, 84 &
85, Hill Crest Heights, an Addition to
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma County,
Oklahoma, according to the recorded
plat thereof
For the sum for:
Unpaid
Principal
Balance
$57,549.36
Date of Default December 1, 2020
Interest Due From November 1,
2020
Interest Rate * 6.62500 %
*or as adjusted by the Note and
Mortgage
including all advances by Plaintiff, if
any, for taxes, insurance premiums, or
expenses necessary for the preservation
of the subject property, all costs of this
action, reasonable attorney’s fees and
costs as the Court may allow, and the
costs of foreclosing your interest in the
property and ordering said property sold
with or without appraisement as
Plaintiff may elect, all of which you will
take due notice.
WITNESS my hand and official seal
this 11 day of May, 2022.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
Don Timberlake ‑ # 9021
Kim S. Jenkins ‑ # 32809
Gina D. Knight ‑ # 12996
Chynna Scruggs ‑ # 32663
BAER & TIMBERLAKE, P.C.
5901 N. Western, Suite 300
Oklahoma City, OK 73118
Telephone: (405) 842‑7722
Facsimile: (405) 848‑9349
Email: mail@baertimberlake.com
BT #: 200320‑03
(5‑13,5‑20,5‑27‑22)
(CV12118694)
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
Case No. CJ‑2022‑1514
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
MARKISHA
KINNARD,
Plaintiff,
v.
MAGANA
MARTINEZ, Defendant.
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
Magana Martinez
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED
THAT Plaintiff, Markisha Kinnard, has
filed a Petition in the District Court of
Oklahoma County, State of Oklahoma,
suing you for damages resulting from a
motor vehicle accident that occurred on
or about May 7, 2021.
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED
that you must file an Answer to
Plaintiffs Petition on or before the 30th
day of June, 2022 or this Court will
hear the evidence in support of the
damages claimed by Plaintiff and shall
grant judgment against you in excess of
the amount required for diversity juris
diction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1332
together with interest, costs, and attor
ney’s fees to Plaintiff.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto affixed my official signature
and seal of said court this 11th day of
May, 2022
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF:
Greg S. Keogh, OBA 33933
PARRISH DEVAUGHN, PLLC
7 S. Mickey Mantle Drive, 2nd Floor
Oklahoma City, OK 73104
405‑444‑4444
405‑232‑0058 (f)
Greg@parrishdevaughn.com
(5‑13,5‑20,5‑27‑22)
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Civil
(CV12118717)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Case No. CJ‑2022‑1344
Judge Natalie Mai
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
NEWREZ
LLC
D/B/A
SHELLPOINT MORTGAGE
SERVICING, Plaintiff, v.
THEODORE
VEREL,
DECEASED; SPOUSE, IF
ANY
OF
THEODORE
VEREL; JOHN DOE, OCCU
PANT; AND UNKNOWN
HEIRS, SUCCESSORS, AND
ASSIGNS OF THEODORE
VEREL Defendant(s).
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA, TO:
Spouse, if any of Theodore Verel and
Unknown Heirs, Successors, and
Assigns of Theodore Verel, if living or
if dead, and to said Defendant(s)’
unknown successors, if any.
TAKE NOTICE that you have been
sued by NewRez LLC d/b/a Shellpoint
Mortgage Servicing, in the District
Court of Oklahoma County, State of
Oklahoma, and that you must answer
the Petition on or before July 3rd,
2022, or the allegations of said Petition
will be taken as true and judgment
rendered against you awarding Plaintiff
a first lien upon the following described
real estate, situated in Oklahoma
County, State of Oklahoma, to‑wit:
LOT TWENTY‑ONE (21), IN
BLOCK TWO (2), OF COUNTRY
ESTATES SECOND ADDITION, TO
OKLAHOMA
COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA, ACCORDING TO THE
RECORDED PLAT THEREOF.

PROPERTY
ADDRESS:
541
Showalter Drive, Midwest City, OK
73110
for the sum of $65,133.03, with
interest from March 1, 2021, at 4.5
percent per annum, together with a
reasonable attorney’s fee, late charges,
all advances for taxes, insurance
premiums, property preservation
expenses, and costs of this action, and
ordering said property sold to satisfy
said judgment, and forever barring you
and all persons claiming by, through or
under you from ever setting up or
asserting any right, title, equity or
interest in and to said real estate
adverse to the right and title of the
purchaser at said foreclosure sale, and
for such other and further relief to
which it may be entitled.
WITNESS MY HAND AND OFFI
CIAL SEAL, this 5th day of May, 2022.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
LOGS Legal Group LLP
770 NE 63rd St.
Oklahoma City, OK 73105‑6431
(405) 848‑1819
(5‑13, 5‑20, 5‑27‑22)
(CV12118751)
SERVICE OF SUMMONS BY
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Case No. CJ‑2022‑2111
Judge Richard C. Ogden
IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND
FOR OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE
OF OKLAHOMA
LAND
SHARK
INVESTMENTS,
LLC,
Plaintiff, vs. ESMERALDA
FRANCO,
BRENDA
MORENO ESMERALDA V
ESCOBEDO,
CURRENT
TENANTS
AND

Miscellaneous
(MS12118685)
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR AN
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE
In accordance with Title 37, Section 522 and Title 37A, Section
2‑141 Orale Food Mart LLC 1046 SW 59th St. Oklahoma City, OK
73109 a/an Limited Liability Company hereby publishes notice of its
intention to apply within sixty days from this date to the Oklahoma
Alcoholic Beverage Laws Enforcement Commission for a Retail
Beer License under authority of and in compliance with the said Act:
That it intend(s), if granted such license to operate as a Retail Beer
establishment with business premises located at 1046 SW 59th St.
Oklahoma City, OK 73109 in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma County,
Oklahoma, under the business name of Orale Food Mart LLC
Dated this 10th day of May, 2022.
Signature of applicant(s): if partnership, all partners must sign. If
corporation, an officer of the corporation must sign. If limited
liability company, a manager must sign. If tribe, a tribal member
must sign.
Melinda Escalera
County of Oklahoma, State of Oklahoma.
Before me, the undersigned notary public, personally appeared:
Melinda Escalera to me known to be the person(s) described in and
who executed the foregoing application and acknowledged that She
executed the same as Her free act and deed.
MaRanda Beeson
(Seal)
Notary Public
My commission expires Frbruary 18, 2026, #
(05‑13, 05‑20‑22)

Miscellaneous
(MS12118729)
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR AN
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE
In accordance with Title 37, Section 522 and Title 37A, Section
2‑141 CASA PERICO INC 12217 N. Pennsylvania OOKC, OK
73120 a/an CORPORATION hereby publishes notice of its intention
to apply within sixty days from this date to the Oklahoma Alcoholic
Beverage Laws Enforcement Commission for a ALCOHOL MIXED
BEVERAGE LICENSE License under authority of and in
compliance with the said Act: That it intend(s), if granted such
license to operate as a CASA PERICO RESTAURANT & BAR
establishment with business premises located at 505 E Main St in
Yukon, Oklahoma County, Oklahoma, under the business name of
CASA PERICO
Dated this 11th day of May, 2022.
Signature of applicant(s): if partnership, all partners must sign. If
corporation, an officer of the corporation must sign. If limited
liability company, a manager must sign. If tribe, a tribal member
must sign.
Mohammad F. Abbasi
County of Oklahoma, State of Oklahoma.
Before me, the undersigned notary public, personally appeared:
Mohammad F. Abbasi to me known to be the person(s) described in
and who executed the foregoing application and acknowledged that
He executed the same as His free act and deed.
MaRanda Beeson
(Seal)
Notary Public
My commission expires 18th February, 2026, #
(05‑13, 05‑20‑22)

OCCUPANTS
OF
THE
PROPERTIES LOCATED AT
1316 N.W. 11TH STREET,
OKC, OK 73106 AND 1320
N.W. 11th STREET OKC, OK
73106 AND JOHN DOE(S) 1‑4,
Defendants,
To the above‑named Defendants, John
Doe(s) 1‑4, wherever found: Take
Notice that you have been sued by Land
Shark Investments, LLC, an Oklahoma
limited liability company, Plaintiff in an
action (CJ‑2022‑2111) for negligence
and declaratory judgment for easement
by necessity/prescription related to
damages sustained by Plaintiff from
illegal and improper repairs to a sewer
line from and serving the property
located at 1312 N.W. 11th Street, OKC,
OK 73106 across, upon and under the
properties located at 1316 N.W. 11th
Street, OKC, OK 73106; and the
adjacent property, 1320 N.W. 11th
Street, OKC, OK 73106 legally and
collectively described as: the West 100
feet of Lot 2, Block 16, SUMMERS
PLACE ADDITION to the City of
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma County,
Oklahoma, according to the recorded
plat thereof;
You must answer said lawsuit on or
before June 27, 2022, filing it with the
District Court clerk of Oklahoma
County, and serve copies on all
opposing parties and the Plaintiff,
pursuant to provisions of Title 12, Okla
homa Statutes, Section 2004, or the
allegations contained in the Petition will
be taken as true and correct, and
judgment will be entered by the court in
favor of Plaintiff, Land Shark
Investments, LLC, and against you and
Defendants, jointly and severally, in the
amount of $27,790.35, plus punitive
damages as awarded by the court, costs
of the action and interest, if any,
applied.
Dated this __day of May, 2022.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
APPROVED:
THE LAW OFFICES OF: TOM A.
HEMRY, P.C. ATTORNEY AT LAW
Tom A. Hemry, OBA No. 20902
25 Southcliff
Norman, OK 73072
Phone No. (303)726‑3099;
Fax No. (405) 525‑7552
E‑mail: THemry@AOL.COM
Attorneys for Petitioner
(5‑13,5‑20,5‑27‑22)
(CV12120584)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Case No. CJ‑22‑1181
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
CREDIT
ACCEPTANCE
CORPORATION, Plaintiff, v.
CHRIS BALFE, Defendant.
Chris Balfe you are hereby noticed
that you have been sued by Credit
Acceptance Corporation and you must
answer Plaintiff’s Petition on or before
July 17, 2022 or a money judgment in
the sum of $11,774.24 plus interest will
be rendered accordingly.
Dated this day May 10, 2022
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
OKLAHOMA COUNTY
DISTRICT COURT CLERK
By: DEPUTY COURT CLERK
APPROVED BY:
Greg A. Metzer, OBA # 11432
METZER & AUSTIN, P.L.L.C.
1 South Broadway, Suite 100
Edmond, OK 73034
(405) 330‑2226
(405) 330‑2234 (FAX)
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF
(5‑20, 5‑27, 6‑3‑22)
(CV12120585)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Case No. CS‑22‑467
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
CREDIT
ACCEPTANCE
CORPORATION, Plaintiff, v.
DAJUAN GILLESPIE &
CANDY TODD, Defendant.
Dajuan Gillespie & Candy Todd you
are hereby noticed that you have been
sued by Credit Acceptance Corporation
and you must answer Plaintiff’s Petition
on or before July 17, 2022 or a money
judgment in the sum of $8,210.24 plus
interest will be rendered accordingly.
Dated this day May 10, 2022
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
OKLAHOMA COUNTY
DISTRICT COURT CLERK
By: DEPUTY COURT CLERK
APPROVED BY:
Greg A. Metzer, OBA # 11432

METZER & AUSTIN, P.L.L.C.
1 South Broadway, Suite 100
Edmond, OK 73034
(405) 330‑2226
(405) 330‑2234 (FAX)
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF
(5‑20, 5‑27, 6‑3‑22)
(CV12120586)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Case No. CS‑22‑1431
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
CREDIT
ACCEPTANCE
CORPORATION, Plaintiff, v.
C OR A L
HE R R IN G,
Defendant.
Coral Herring you are hereby noticed
that you have been sued by Credit
Acceptance Corporation and you must
answer Plaintiff’s Petition on or before
July 17, 2022 or a money judgment in
the sum of $6,039.41 plus interest will
be rendered accordingly.
Dated this day May 10, 2022
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
OKLAHOMA COUNTY
DISTRICT COURT CLERK
By: DEPUTY COURT CLERK
APPROVED BY:
Greg A. Metzer, OBA # 11432
METZER & AUSTIN, P.L.L.C.
1 South Broadway, Suite 100
Edmond, OK 73034
(405) 330‑2226
(405) 330‑2234 (FAX)
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF
(5‑20, 5‑27, 6‑3‑22)
(CV12120731)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Case No. CJ‑2022‑1340
Judge AIetia Haynes Timmons
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
PHH MORTGAGE CORPO
RATION, Plaintiff, v. SCOTT
K. KOHOUT A/K/A SCOTT
KOHOUT;
CHERYL
E.
KOHOUT A/K/A CHERYL
KOHOUT;
JOHN
DOE,
OCCUPANT; AND PORT
FOLIO RECOVERY ASSO
CIATES, LLC ASSIGNEE OF
SYNCHRONY BANK (W
ALMART) Defendant(s).
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA, TO:
Scott K. Kohout a/k/a Scott Kohout and
Cheryl E. Kohout a/k/a Cheryl Kohout,
if living or if dead, and to said Defend
ant(s)’ unknown successors, if any.
TAKE NOTICE that you have been
sued by PHH Mortgage Corporation, in
the District Court of Oklahoma County,
State of Oklahoma, and that you must
answer the Petition on or before July
15, 2022, or the allegations of said Peti
tion will be taken as true and judgment
rendered against you awarding Plaintiff
a first lien upon the following described
real estate, situated in Oklahoma
County, State of Oklahoma, to‑wit:
LOT TWELVE (12), IN BLOCK
SEVEN (7), IN WOODS GARDEN
TERRACE
ADDITION,
TO
OKLAHOMA
COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA, ACCORDING TO THE
RECORDED PLAT THEREOF.
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 2009 N.
Redmond Avenue, Bethany, OK 73008

for the sum of $61,975.28, with interest
from May 1, 2021, at 4.125 percent per
annum, together with a reasonable
attorney’s fee, $850.00 for abstracting,
advances for taxes, insurance and prop
erty preservation, and the costs of this
action, and ordering said property sold
to satisfy said judgment, and forever
barring you and all persons claiming by,
through or under you from ever setting
up or asserting any right, title, equity or
interest in and to said real estate
adverse to the right and title of the
purchaser at said foreclosure sale, and
for such other and further relief to
which it may be entitled.
WITNESS MY HAND AND OFFI
CIAL SEAL, this 18th day of May,
2022.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
LOGS Legal Group LLP
770 NE 63rd St.
Oklahoma City, OK 73105‑6431
(405) 848‑1819
File No. 22‑138275
(5‑20, 5‑27, 6‑3‑22)

Name Change
(MS12120729)
NOTICE OF FILING PETITION
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Case No. CV‑2022‑949
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
In the matter of the Application
of Pamela Ashley Anderson for
the name change of Caden
Wayne Johnson, a minor child.
To Whom it May Concern:
Take notice that Pamela Ashley
Anderson, mother of the minor child,
Caden Wayne Johnson has filed in the
above court a Petition to have his name
changed as follows: to‑wit:
From Caden Wayne Johnson to
Caden Wayne Anderson and that the
same will be heard by the District Court
of Oklahoma County, Oklahoma, in the
County Courthouse, located at 320
Robert S, Kerr, Oklahoma, on the 24th
day of June, 2022, at 1:30 o’clock
p.m., and that any person may file a
written protest in the case, prior to the
date set for the hearing,
SHEILA D.STINSON
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By Deputy
(5‑20‑22)

Juvenile
(JV12120285)
NOTICE TO CONCEPCION
BALDELAMAR, JR. OF HEARING
ON APPLICATION FOR
ADOPTION WITHOUT CONSENT
CASE NO. FA‑2022‑118
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
OKLAHOMA JUDICIAL DISTRICT
SITTING IN AND FOR OKLAHOMA
COUNTY STATE OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ADOPTION
OF
MILES

9B

DREW BALDELAMAR, TO
BE
ADOPTED,
MINOR
CHILD.
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
CONCEPCION BALDELAMAR, JR.
TAKE NOTICE that on the 12th day of
April, 2022, an Application for
Adoption without Consent was filed
regarding the minor child, MILES
DREW BALDELAMAR, born March
7, 2016, of whom you are the father,
asking the Court to determine the child
to be eligible for adoption without your
consent. The Application alleges your
consent to this adoption is not required
by law for the reason that you have not
contributed to the financial support of
the minor child according to your finan
cial ability for a period of twelve (12)
consecutive months out of the last
fourteen (14) months immediately
preceding the filing of the Petition, that
you have failed to maintain a positive
and substantial relationship with the
minor child for a period of twelve (12)
consecutive months of the last fourteen
(14) months by not maintaining frequent
and regular contact with the minor child
through frequent and regular visitation
or frequent and regular communication
to or with the minor child, and that you
have abandoned the child.
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED
that the hearing on the Application is set
on the 22nd day of June, 2022, at 1:30
p.m. before the Honorable Judge Welch
at the Oklahoma County Courthouse,
and you may appear on said date to
show cause why said Application
should not be granted by the Court, or
why the child is not eligible for adoption
without your consent.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT THE COURT WILL HEAR
EVIDENCE IN SUPPORT OF AND
IN
OPPOSITION
TO
THE
GRANTING OF THE APPLICATION
AT THE TIME AND PLACE ABOVE
SHOWN WHERE YOU WILL HAVE
THE RIGHT TO BE PRESENT AND
AN OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD
AT SAID TIME AND PLACE
INCLUDING THE RIGHT TO
OBJECT TO THE ADOPTION OF
SAID CHILD. YOUR FAILURE TO
APPEAR AT SAID HEARING SHALL
CONSTITUTE A DENIAL OF YOU
INTEREST IN THE CHILD, WHICH
DENIAL MAY RESULT, WITHOUT
FURTHER NOTICE OF THIS
PROCEEDING
OR
ANY
SUBSEQUENT PROCEEDINGS, IN
SAID
CHILD’S
ADOPTION
WITHOUT
YOUR
CONSENT.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
THE
COURT
WILL
HEAR
EVIDENCE IN SUPPORT OF AND
IN
OPPOSITION
TO
THE
GRANTING OF THIS APPLICATION
TO TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL
RIGHTS. IF YOU DO NOT APPEAR
AT THIS HEARING, THE COURT
WILL, ON THE DATE AND TIME
OF THE HEARING, ENTER AN
ORDER TERMINATING YOUR
PARENTAL RIGHTS WITHOUT
FURTHER
NOTICE.
YOUR
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO SAID
CHILD SHALL THEREFORE BE
TERMINATED IN ACCORDANCE
WITH THE LAWS OF THE STATE
Continued on page 11B

Public Notices
(MS12120840)
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Public Notices
(MS12120682)
ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS
PURSUANT TO THE LEGAL NOTICE AS IS REQUIRED BY THE OKLAHOMA OPEN MEETING ACT INCLUDING
THE POSTING OF NOTICE AND AGENDA AS IS REQUIRED BY THE TERMS THEREOF, THE MAYOR AND THE
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF THE VILLAGE, OKLAHOMA (THE “CITY”) MET IN REGULAR SESSION IN THE
COUNCIL CHAMBERS AT CITY HALL, 2304 MANCHESTER DRIVE, THE VILLAGE, OKLAHOMA, 73120, ON THE
16TH DAY OF MAY, 2022, AT 6:30 O’CLOCK P.M.
PRESENT: Mayor Adam Graham, Wynter Griffis, Sean Cummings, C. Scott Symes, and Sonny Wilkinson
ABSENT: None
Notice of the schedule of regular meetings of the governing body of the City of The Village, Oklahoma for the calendar year
2022 having been given in writing to the City Clerk of said City, all pursuant to Resolution No. 11‑15‑2021 (A) adopted by the
City Council of the City of The Village, Oklahoma, on November 15, 2021, as amended by Resolution No. 12‑21‑2021 (B)
adopted by the City Council of the City of The Village, Oklahoma, on December 21, 2021, and as further amended by Resolution
No. 01‑19‑2022 (A) adopted by the City Council of the City of The Village, Oklahoma, on January 19, 2022, and public notice of
this meeting, setting forth the date, time, place and agenda was posted at 5:00 o’clock p.m. on the 12th day of May, 2022, by
posting on the City’s Internet website (www.thevillageok.gov) and by posting at the entry to the City Hall, 2304 Manchester Drive,
The Village, Oklahoma, 73120, in prominent view and open to the public twenty‑four (24) hours each day, seven (7) days each
week, being twenty‑four (24) hours or more prior to this meeting, excluding Saturdays, Sundays and State designated legal holi
days, all in compliance with the Oklahoma Open Meeting Act. Further, as required by Title 25 Oklahoma Statutes § 311A(9)(b),
the City made the notice of a public meeting available to the public in the principal office of the public body (2304 Manchester
Drive, The Village, Oklahoma, 73120) during normal business hours at least twenty‑four (24) hours prior to the meeting.
(OTHER PROCEEDINGS)
Thereupon the Mayor introduced an Ordinance, which was read in full by the Clerk, and upon motion by Council Member
Wilkinson, seconded by Council Member Cummings, said Ordinance was adopted by the following vote:
AYE: Mayor Adam Graham, Wynter Griffis, Sean Cummings, C. Scott Symes, and Sonny Wilkinson
NAY: None
and upon motion by Council Member Wilkinson, seconded by Vice‑Mayor Grifis, the question of the emergency was ruled
upon separately and approved with the following vote:
AYE: Mayor Adam Graham, Wynter Griffis, Sean Cummings, C. Scott Symes, and Sonny Wilkinson
NAY: None
Said Ordinance was thereupon signed by the Mayor, attested by the Clerk, sealed with the seal of said municipality and is as
follows:
ORDINANCE NO. 766
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE ISSUANCE OF COMBINED PURPOSE GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS,
SERIES 2022 IN THE SUM OF $6,600,000 BY THE CITY OF THE VILLAGE, OKLAHOMA, AUTHORIZED AT AN ELEC
TION DULY CALLED AND HELD FOR SUCH PURPOSE; PRESCRIBING FORM OF BONDS; PROVIDING FOR REGIS
TRATION THEREOF; DESIGNATING THE REGISTRAR FOR THE ISSUE; PROVIDING FOR LEVY OF AN ANNUAL
TAX FOR THE PAYMENT OF PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST ON THE BONDS AND FIXING OTHER DETAILS OF THE
ISSUE; APPROVING THE FORMS OF A CONTINUING DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT AND AN OFFICIAL STATEMENT;
ESTABLISHING THE CITY’S REASONABLE EXPECTATION WITH RESPECT TO ISSUANCE OF TAX‑EXEMPT
OBLI
GATIONS FOR CALENDAR YEAR 2022 AND DESIGNATING THE BONDS AS QUALIFIED TAX‑EXEMPT
OBLIGATIONS; AUTHORIZING EXECUTIONS AND ACTIONS NECESSARY FOR THE ISSUANCE AND DELIVERY OF
THE BONDS; AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY.
WHEREAS, on the 8th day of February, 2022, pursuant to notice duly given, an election was held in the City of The Village,
Oklahoma (the “City”), for the purpose of submitting to the registered qualified electors of such City as Proposition No. 1, the
question of the issuance of the bonds of said municipality in the amount of $9,900,000 for the purpose of constructing,
reconstructing, improving, rehabilitating, resurfacing, and repairing streets, including sidewalks, lighting, street enhancement
improvements, drainage improvements, and signalization (referred to herein as the “Street Bonds”); and
WHEREAS, as shown by the Official Certificate of Votes by the County Election Board of Oklahoma County, Oklahoma, at
said election there were cast on Proposition No. 1 by the registered, qualified electors of said City 892 votes, of which 695 were in
favor of and 197 were against the issuance of said Street Bonds; and
WHEREAS, a lawful majority of the registered qualified voters voting on Proposition No. 1 cast their ballots in favor of the
issuance of said Street Bonds, and the issuance thereof has been duly authorized; and
WHEREAS, on the 8th day of February, 2022, pursuant to notice duly given, an election was held in the City of The Village,
Oklahoma, for the purpose of submitting to the registered qualified electors of such City as Proposition No. 2, the question of the
issuance of the bonds of said municipality in the amount of $3,300,000 for the purpose of constructing, repairing, improving, reno
vating, acquiring and equipping parks and recreational facilities, all to be owned exclusively by the City (referred to herein as the
“Parks and Recreational Facility Bonds”); and
WHEREAS, as shown by the Official Certificate of Votes by the County Election Board of Oklahoma County, Oklahoma, at
said election there were cast on Proposition No. 2 by the registered, qualified electors of said City 892 votes, of which 654 were in
favor of and 238 were against the issuance of said Parks and Recreational Facility Bonds; and
WHEREAS, a lawful majority of the registered qualified voters voting on Proposition No. 2 cast their ballots in favor of the
issuance of said Parks and Recreational Facility Bonds, the issuance thereof has been duly authorized; and
WHEREAS, there is currently authorized, yet unissued, $9,900,000 of Street Bonds and $3,300,000 of Parks and Recreational
Facility Bonds; and
WHEREAS, it is deemed advisable by the governing body of said municipality at this time to issue the amount of $4,950,000
Street Bonds and $1,650,000 Parks and Recreational Facility Bonds, and to offer said bonds for sale as a combined issue, pursuant
to Title 62, Oklahoma Statutes 2011, Sections 353 and 354, as amended.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF THE VILLAGE, OKLAHOMA:
Section 1. That pursuant to Title 62, Oklahoma Statutes 2011, Section 354, as amended, with respect to the February 8, 2022
election authorization, the $4,950,000 Street Bonds and the $1,650,000 Parks and Recreational Facility Bonds are hereby
combined and are hereby ordered and directed to be issued in accordance with the form as hereinafter set out, in the aggregate
principal amount of Six Million Six Hundred Thousand Dollars ($6,600,000), which said Bonds shall be designated “Combined
Purpose General Obligation Bonds, Series 2022”, shall be dated June 1, 2022, and become due and payable and bear interest from
their date until paid as follows:

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
or registered assigns (hereinafter called the “Registered Holder”), for the bond number(s) set forth above, together with interest
thereon at the rate specified hereon, from the date hereof until paid, payable semi-annually on the 1st day of June and December
of each year, commencing on the 1st day of June, 2023.
The principal of and interest on this Bond are payable in lawful money of the United States of America which, at the time of
payment, shall be legal tender for the payment of public and private debts. Payments of interest hereon shall be paid by check of
BancFirst, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma (herein called the “Paying Agent/Registrar”) payable to the order of the Registered Holder
and mailed to the address shown in the Registration Record on or before the date on which each such payment is due. Payment
of principal of this Bond shall be payable only upon surrender of this Bond to the Paying Agent/Registrar.
THE FULL FAITH, CREDIT AND RESOURCES of said City are hereby irrevocably pledged to the payment of this Bond.
THIS BOND is one of an issue of like date and tenor, except as to date of maturity, rate of interest, denomination, totaling
the principal sum of Six Million Six Hundred Thousand Dollars ($6,600,000) and is issued for the purpose of (i) constructing,
reconstructing, improving, rehabilitating, resurfacing, and repairing streets, including sidewalks, lighting, street enhancement
improvements, drainage improvements, and signalization ($4,950,000), and (ii) constructing, repairing, improving, renovating,
acquiring and equipping parks and recreational facilities, all to be owned exclusively by the City of The Village, Oklahoma
($1,650,000), under Section 27, Article 10, of the Oklahoma Constitution and Statutes of the State of Oklahoma complementary,
supplementary and enacted pursuant thereto.
Optional Redemption. The 2022 Bonds maturing in the years 2022 through 2030, inclusive, shall not be subject to redemption
prior to maturity. Bonds maturing in the years 2031 and thereafter shall be subject to redemption at the option of the City Council,
in whole or in part, on any date, but upon thirty (30) days’ notice, on or after June 1, 2030, at a price of par plus accrued interest on
the principal amount called for redemption to the date fixed for redemption. If less than all of the Bonds are to be redeemed and
if less than all of a maturity is to be redeemed, the Paying Agent/Registrar shall determine by lot the Bonds, or portions thereof,
within such maturity to be redeemed.
In the event any of the Bonds or portions thereof (which shall be $1,000.00 or multiples thereof) are called for redemption as
aforesaid, notice thereof identifying the Bonds or portions thereof to be redeemed will be given by the Paying Agent/Registrar
by mailing a copy of the redemption notice by first class mail (postage prepaid) not less than 30 days prior to the date fixed for
redemption to the registered owner of each Bond to be redeemed in whole or in part at the address shown on the registration
books. All Bonds so called for redemption will cease to bear interest after the specified redemption date provided funds for their
redemption are on deposit at the place of payment at that time.
No person shall be entitled to any right or benefit provided in this Bond unless the name of such person is registered by the
Paying Agent/Registrar as the Registrar of the City on the Registration Record. This Bond shall be transferrable only upon
delivery of this Bond to the Registrar, duly endorsed or accompanied by a written instrument of transfer in form satisfactory to the
Registrar, duly executed by the Registered Holder hereof or his attorney duly authorized in writing, and such transfer registered
on the Registration Record. The Registrar shall not be required to make such transfer after the fifteenth (15th) day of the month
preceding any interest payment date until after said latter date. The name of the Registered Holder endorsed hereon shall be
deemed the correct name of the owner of this Bond for all purposes whatsoever. The Registrar will keep the Registration Record
open for registration of ownership of registered Bonds during its business hours. In the event of a change of Registrar for any
reason, notice thereof shall be mailed, by registered or certified United States Mail, postage prepaid, to the Registered Holder at the
address shown in the Registration Record, and such notice shall be effective on the date of mailing and sufficient as to all persons.
IS HEREBY CERTIFIED AND RECITED that all acts, conditions and things required to be done, precedent to and in the
issuance of this Bond have been properly done, happened and been performed in regular and due form and time as required by
law and that the total indebtedness of said City, including this Bond, and the series of which it forms a part, does not exceed any
constitutional or statutory limitation; and that due provision has been made for the collection of an annual tax sufficient to pay
the interest on this Bond as it falls due and also to constitute a sinking fund for the payment of the principal hereof at maturity.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, said City has caused this Bond to be executed with the manual or facsimile signature of its Mayor,
attested with the manual or facsimile signature of its Clerk, and sealed with a facsimile seal of the City the 1st day of June, 2022.
(SEAL)									
							Mayor
ATTEST:
			
City Clerk
AUTHENTICATION CERTIFICATE
This Bond is one of the Bonds of the issue described in the Transcript of Proceedings prepared for this Bond issue and is one
of the Combined Purpose General Obligation Bonds, Series 2022 of the City of The Village, Oklahoma.
Date of Registration					
BANCFIRST, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
and Authentication					
________________									
							Authorized Officer
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
)
			)SS
COUNTY OF OKLAHOMA)
We, the undersigned, District Attorney and County Clerk respectively, of said County, in said State, in which the within named
City is situated, hereby certify that the within Bond is one of a series of Bonds issued by the within named City pursuant to law,
and that the entire issue of said Bonds is within the debt limit imposed upon said City by the Constitution and laws of the State
of Oklahoma.
WITNESS our respective official hands and the seals of said County this _____ day of _______, 2022.
				
County Clerk, Oklahoma County, Oklahoma		

				
District Attorney, Judicial District No. 7

(SEAL)
FORM OF ASSIGNMENT
For value received, the undersigned hereby sells, assigns and transfers unto ________________________________________
the within Bond and does hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint _____________________ attorney to transfer such Bond on
the books kept for registration and transfer of the within Bond, with full power of substitution in the premises.
Dated: ____________________, ____.		
					
							
Signature guaranteed by:
_______________________________		
STATE OF OKLAHOMA		
)
				)SS
COUNTY OF OKLAHOMA		
)
I, the undersigned, the duly qualified and acting Treasurer of the within named City, in said County and State, hereby certify
that I have duly registered the within Bond in my office on this ____ day of _________, 2022.
WITNESS my hand the date above written.
							
			
							
Treasurer
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
BOND DEPARTMENT					

___________________, 2022.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have examined a certified copy of the record of proceedings taken preliminary to and in the
issuance of the within Bond; that such proceedings and such Bond show lawful authority for the issue and are in accordance with
the forms and method of procedure prescribed and provided by me for the issuance of Bonds of like kind; and that said Bond is
a valid and binding obligation according to its tenor and terms, and, under the provisions of Title 62, Oklahoma Statutes 2011,
Sections 11, 13 and 14, requiring the certificate of the Bond Commissioner of the State of Oklahoma thereon, is incontestable in
any court in the State of Oklahoma unless suit thereon shall be brought in a court having jurisdiction of the same within thirty
days from the date of this approval of said bond appearing in the caption hereto.
											
					Attorney General, Ex Officio
					
Bond Commissioner of the State of Oklahoma
Interest shall be payable semi‑annually on the 1st day of June and December of each year, commencing on June 1, 2023. The
Bonds are issuable as registered Bonds in denominations of $1,000.00 or any integral multiple thereof, provided when a book entry
system is utilized, the Bonds may be represented by one Bond for each maturity of Bonds.
Section 2. That each of said Bonds and the endorsements and certificates thereon shall be in substantially the following form:
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
CITY OF THE VILLAGE, OKLAHOMA
COMBINED PURPOSE GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS, SERIES 2022
NO. _______
INTEREST RATE:
_______%

$_________
MATURITY DATE:
June 1, 20__

DATED DATE:
June 1, 2022

CUSIP:
________

KNOW ALL PEOPLE BY THESE PRESENTS: That the City of The Village, Oklahoma, hereby acknowledges
itself indebted to and for value received, promises to pay the principal amount set forth above to the person named below:

[End of Form of Bond]
SECTION 3. That each of said Bonds shall be executed by manual or facsimile signature of the Mayor and have the
facsimile corporate seal of said City imprinted thereon, and be attested by the Clerk of said City by manual or facsimile signature;
that said officers be and are hereby authorized and directed to cause said Bonds to be prepared and to execute the same for and on
behalf of said City; have the same registered by the Treasurer, endorsed by the District Attorney and County Clerk and presented
to the Attorney General, Ex-Officio Bond Commissioner, together with a certified transcript of all proceedings had in connection
with their issue, for his approval and endorsement; that thereafter said Bonds shall be delivered to the purchaser upon payment
of the purchase price thereof, which shall not be less than par and accrued interest. The proceeds derived from the sale of said
Bonds shall be placed in a special fund and used solely for the purpose of providing funds for the purpose set out in the Bond in
Section 2 hereof. The contracts attached hereto between the City and the Financial Advisor, Bond Counsel, Disclosure Counsel and
Paying Agent/Registrar, respectively, are hereby ratified and confirmed for fiscal year 2021/2022.
Continued on next page
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Juvenile
OF OKLAHOMA.
Dated this 3rd day of May, 2022.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
COURT CLERK
By: Deputy
APPROVED:
LeAnne Z. McGill, OBA #21283
Faye Rodgers, OBA #21339
3839 S. Boulevard, Suite 150
Edmond, OK 73013
Phone (405) 285‑8048
Fax (405) 285‑8064
ATTORNEYS FOR PETITIONER
(5‑20, 5‑27, 6‑3‑22)
(JV12120582)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Case No. FA‑2022‑88
Honorable Allen J. Welch
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN RE: THE MATTER OF
THE
ADOPTION
OF:
KELLAN
ALEKZANDRE
OBREGON, a minor child.
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
UNKNOWN NATURAL FATHER OF
KAO Address unknown
On the 25th day of April, 2022, an
Application was filed in this Court, by
the Petitioners seeking an Order of this
Court permitting the Adoption of Kellan
Alekzandre Obregon without the
consent of the natural father. A hearing
on said Application is set for the 15th
day of June, 2022, at 1:30 o’clock p.m.,
in the District Courthouse of Oklahoma
County, 321 Park Avenue, Room #217,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102,
before the Honorable Allen J. Welch,
Judge of the District Court.
Petitioners have alleged in the
Petition that the minor child is eligible
for Adoption in that the alleged natural
father has failed to contribute to the
support of his minor child as required
by law. Further, that the putative father
has failed to establish and/or maintain a
substantial relationship with the minor
child, in violation of Okla. Stat. tit. 10 §
7505‑4.2 (B) & (H) (1).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT THE COURT WILL HEAR
EVIDENCE IN SUPPORT OF AND

IN
OPPOSITION
TO
THE
GRANTING OF THE APPLICATION,
AT THE TIME AND PLACE ABOVE
SHOWN. YOU WILL HAVE THE
RIGHT TO BE PRESENT AND AN
OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD, AT
SAID
TIME
AND
PLACE,
INCLUDING THE RIGHT TO
OBJECT TO THE ADOPTION OF
SAID CHILD. YOUR FAILURE TO
APPEAR AT SAID HEARING SHALL
CONSTITUTE A DENIAL OF YOU
INTEREST IN SAID CHILD, WHICH
DENIAL MAY RESULT, WITHOUT
FURTHER NOTICE OF THIS
PROCEEDING
OR
ANY
SUBSEQUENT PROCEEDINGS, IN
SAID
CHILD’S
ADOPTION
WITHOUT YOUR CONSENT.
Allen J. Welch
Judge of the District Court
Approved as to form:
Cecil W. Heaton, OBA #20502
Heaton Law Firm
2 E. 11th St., Suite #112
Edmond, OK 73034‑3990
(405) 330‑8184 phone
(405) 330‑8183 fax
cecilheaton@sbcglobal.net
Attorney for Petitioners
(5‑20‑22)

Storage Auction
(MS12120773)
Notice of Self Storage Sale
Please take notice StoreLocal
Storage Co‑Op Parkview located at
5300 SE 44th St., Oklahoma City, OK
73135 intends to hold a sale to sell the
property stored at the Facility by the
below list of Occupants whom are in
default at a Auction. The sale will occur
or otherwise disposed as an online
auction via www.storagetreasures.com
on 6/7/2022 at 12:00pm. Unless stated
otherwise, the description of the
contents are household goods and
furnishings. Peggy Poolaw unit #0B206
last known address: 4921 SE 53rd St.,
Okc, OK 73135. This sale may be
withdrawn at any time without notice.
Certain terms and conditions apply. See
manager for details.
(5‑20, 5‑27‑22)

Miscellaneous
(MS12118718)
Any person with a financial interest in
the following vehicle:
2013 honda cfr450 VIN#
JH2PE053XDK202610
Contact Day Deal @ 405‑943‑1800,
Public auction 6‑3‑2022 @1pm at 700
N Villa Ave Okc, Ok 73107
(5‑13, 5‑20, 5‑27‑22)

(SS12120762)
NOTICE OF ALIAS SALE OF
LAND UNDER EXECUTION
CASE NO. CJ‑2020‑307
Judge: Lori Walkley
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
CLEVELAND COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
BOKF, N.A. dba Bank of Okla
homa, Plaintiff, vs. RANDAL
BACON a/k/a RANDALL L.
C. BACON et al., Defendants.
TO:
RANDAL
BACON
a/k/a
RANDALL L. C. BACON; JANET
ROE (real name unknown), spouse, if
any of RANDAL BACON a/k/a
RANDALL L. C. BACON; KERRI
BACON
a/k/a
KERRI
JENE
LANDRY; RICHARD ROE (real name
unknown), spouse, if any of KERRI
BACON
a/k/a
KERRI
JENE
LANDRY; OCCUPANTS OF THE
PREMISES; DISCOVER BANK
Notice is hereby given that on the
6th day of July, 2022, at 10:00 o’clock
a.m., Room 200, of the Cleveland
County Courthouse in Norman,
Oklahoma, the undersigned Sheriff will
offer for sale and sell for cash to the
highest and best bidder, subject to real
estate ad valorem taxes and superior
special assessments on the following
described real property, to‑wit:
Being a part of the North Half (N/2)
of the Northeast Quarter (NE/4) of
Section Twenty‑eight (28), Township
Ten (10) North, Range One (1) West of
the Indian Meridian, Cleveland County,
State of Oklahoma, being more particu
larly described as follows: Commencing
at the Northwest corner of said NE/4;

Thence S 89°35’29” East and along the
North line of said NE/4 for a distance of
741.74 feet; Thence S 00°12’42” West
and parallel to the West line of said
NE/4 for a distance of 288.83 feet to a
point or place of beginning; Thence
continuing S 00°12’42” West for a
distance of 288.83 feet; Thence
S89°35’48” East for a distance of
378.70 feet; Thence N 00°12’42” East
for a distance of 288.81 feet; Thence N
89°35’38” West for a distance of 378.70
feet to the point or place of beginning.
a/k/a TRACT 3A OF FREEWOOD
ESTATES. Mobile Home VIN:
EH1MOK3395FB.
Property Address: 12720 Holli Lane;
Oklahoma City, OK 73165
Sale will be made pursuant to a
Special Execution and Order of Alias
Sale issued out of the office of the
Court Clerk in and for Cleveland
County, Oklahoma, and pursuant to
judgment for Plaintiff as follows:
FIRST: The costs of said action
accrued and accruing;
SECOND: The judgment and first
lien of the Plaintiff, in the amount of
$40,846.98 with interest accrued
thereon through March 1, 2020, in the
amount of $919.08 and accruing there
after at the rate of 4.500% per annum
until paid; preservation expenses,
accrued and accruing; a sum for
abstracting expenses, accrued and
accruing; and an attorney’s fee, plus
costs, with interest thereon at the same
rate, until paid.
The property has been duly
appraised in the sum of $106,000.00.
WITNESS MY HAND this 17th day
of May, 2022.
CHRIS AMASON
Sheriff of Cleveland County
RIGGS, ABNEY, NEAL, TURPEN,
ORBISON & LEWIS
Ryan J. Assink, OBA # 17568
502 W. 6th Street
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74119
Phone: (918) 587·3161
Facsimile: (918) 587‑9708
Email: rassink@riggsabney.com
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF
(5‑20, 5‑27‑22)
(SS12120766)
NOTICE OF SALE OF LAND
UNDER EXECUTION
Case No. CJ‑2021‑986
Judge Balkman, Thad

IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND
FOR CLEVELAND COUNTY STATE
OF OKLAHOMA
WILMINGTON
SAVINGS
FUND SOCIETY, FSB, NOT
INDIVIDUALLY
BUT
SOLELY AS TRUSTEE FOR
FINANCE OF AMERICA
STRUCTURED SECURITIES
ACQUISITION
TRUST
2019‑HB1; Plaintiff, vs. JACK
R.
SCOGGIN,
AS
CO‑PERSONAL
REPRE
SENTATIVE
OF
THE
ESTATE OF SHERRY D,
MCGLASSON;
TAMIE
HOLLIS A/K/A TAMMY
HOLLIS, AS CO‑PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE
ESTATE OF SHERRY D.
MCGLASSON;
et
al.
Defendants.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Notice is hereby given that on the
6th day of July, 2022, at 10:00 o’clock
a.m., Room 200 of the Cleveland
County Courthouse in Norman,
Oklahoma, the undersigned Sheriff will
offer for sale and sell for cash to the
highest and best bidder, subject to real
estate ad valorem taxes, superior special
assessments and all interests of record,
if any, except the Mortgage and
interests foreclosed herein on the
following described real property,
to‑wit:
Lot Eight (8), in Block Thirteen (13),
of SHADOWLAKE VILLAGE II, to
Oklahoma City, Cleveland County,
Oklahoma, according to the recorded
plat thereof, commonly known as 2425
Morning Glory Drive, Oklahoma City,
OK 73159 (the “Property”)
Sale will be made pursuant to a
Special Execution and Order of Sale
issued out of the office of the Court
Clerk in and for Cleveland County,
Oklahoma, and pursuant to said
judgment reserving the right of Plaintiff
to recall said execution by oral
announcement and/or order of the
Court, prior to the sale, said judgment
entered in the District Court in and for
said County, State of Oklahoma, in
Case No. CJ‑2021‑986, entitled
Wilmington Savings Fund Society, FSB,
not individually but solely as Trustee for
Finance of America Structured
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Securities Acquisition Trust 2019‑HB1,
Plaintiff, vs. James G. McGlasson;
Sherry D. McGlasson, et a!.,
Defendants, to satisfy:
FIRST: The costs of said action
accrued and accruing;
SECOND: The judgment and first
lien of the Plaintiff, Wilmington Savings
Fund Society, FSB, not individually but
solely as Trustee for Finance of
America
Structured
Securities
Acquisition Trust 2019‑HBl, in the sum
of $159,221.44 plus future advances for
monthly servicing fees, mortgage insur
ance premiums, taxes, property preser
vation costs and other costs as set forth
under the terms of the aforesaid loan
documents, to be added to the princi
pal/loan balance, plus compounding
interest on that increasing principal/loan
balance at the monthly adjustable rate
as provided for in the Note; abstracting
expenses, accrued and accruing; bank
ruptcy fees and costs, if any; and an
attorney’s fee, plus costs, with interest
thereon at the same rate, until paid.
Persons or other entities having
interest in the property, including those
whose actual addresses are unknown
and persons or other entities who have
or may have unknown successors and
such unknown successors are hereby
notified are: Jack R. Scoggin, as
Co‑Personal Representative of the
Estate of Sherry D. McGlasson; Tamie
Hollis a/k/a Tammy Hollis, as
CoPersonal Representative of the Estate
of Sherry D. McGlasson; Occupants of
the Premises; United States of America,
ex rel. Department of Housing and
Urban Development.
The property has been duly
appraised in the sum of $165,000.00.
WITNESS MY HAND this 18th day
of May, 2022.
CHRIS AMASON
Sheriff of Cleveland County
KIVELL, RAYMENT AND FRANCIS
A Professional Corporation
Jason Howell, OBA #19128
Triad Center I, Suite 550
7666 East 618t Street
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74133
Telephone (918) 254‑0626
Facsimile (918) 254‑7915
E‑mail: jhowell@kivell.com
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF
(5‑20, 5‑27‑22)

Public Notices
Continued from previous page
SECTION 4. Whenever any registered Bond or Bonds shall be exchanged for another registered Bond or Bonds of
different denomination, the Registrar shall cancel the Bond or Bonds surrendered in such exchange on the face thereof and on the
Registration Record. If the supply of registered Bonds for making exchanges shall have been exhausted, the Registrar shall cause
additional registered Bonds to be prepared, at the expense of the City. The City covenants that upon request of the Registrar, its
appropriate officers promptly will execute such additional registered Bonds on behalf of the City.
SECTION 5. The Paying Agent/ Registrar for all registered Bonds issued pursuant to this Ordinance shall be BancFirst,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, which shall maintain a Registration Record for the purpose of registering the name and address of
the Registered Holder of each registered Bond. The Registrar will keep the Registration Record open for registrations during its
business hours. In the event of a change of Registrar, notice thereof shall be mailed, registered or certified United States Mail,
postage prepaid, to the Registered Holder of each registered Bond. The name and address of the Registered Holder as the same
appears on the Registration Record shall be conclusive evidence to all persons and for all purposes whatsoever and no person
other than the Registered Holder shown on the Registration Record shall be entitled to any right or benefit in relation to the
Bond so registered; provided, that the foregoing shall not apply to any successor by operation of law of such Registered Holder.
Registered Bonds shall be transferrable only upon delivery of such Bonds to the Registrar, duly endorsed or accompanied by
a written instrument of transfer in form satisfactory to the Registrar, executed by the Registered Holder thereof or his attorney
duly authorized in writing, and such transfer registered on the Registration Record. If the Form of Assignment of such Bonds
is exhausted, such Registered Bonds delivered to the Registrar for registration of transfer shall be canceled by the Registrar on
the face thereof and the Registrar shall authenticate and deliver to the transferee Bonds in aggregate principal amount equal to
the unpaid principal of the surrendered Bonds in new registered Bonds, in denominations of $1,000.00 or any integral multiple
thereof. The Registrar shall not be obligated to make such transfer after the fifteenth (15th) day of the month preceding any interest
payment date until after said latter date. The Record Date for the Bonds shall be the 15th day, whether or not such is a business
day, of the calendar month preceding each interest payment date on the Bonds.
SECTION 6. There is hereby created and established a system of registration for uncertificated registered public
obligations with respect to the Bonds as provided in the Registered Public Obligations Act of Oklahoma, Title 62 Oklahoma
Statutes 2011, Section 582(13)(b), whereby books shall be maintained on behalf of the City by the Depository Trust Company,
New York, New York, for the purpose of registration of transfer of the uncertificated registered public obligations with respect to
the Bonds which specify the persons entitled to the Bonds and the rights evidenced thereby shall be registered upon such books,
and the Mayor and Clerk (or in their absence or incapacity, the Vice-Mayor and Deputy Clerk, respectively) are hereby authorized
and directed to execute such documents and instruments as may be required to implement the foregoing system of registration.
SECTION 7. That beginning in the year 2022, a continuing annual tax sufficient to pay the interest on said Bonds when
due and for the purpose of providing a sinking fund with which to pay the principal of said Bonds when due shall be and is hereby
ordered levied upon all taxable property of said City, in addition to all other taxes, said sinking fund to be designated “Combined
Purpose General Obligation Bonds, Series 2022 Sinking Fund”. Said tax shall be and is hereby ordered certified, levied and
extended upon the tax rolls and collected by the same officers in the same manner and at the same time as the taxes for general
purposes in each of said years are certified, levied, extended and collected; that all funds derived from said tax shall be placed in
said sinking fund, which, together with any interest collected on same, shall be irrevocably pledged to the payment of the interest
on and principal of said Bonds when and as the same fall due.
SECTION 8. The Continuing Disclosure Agreement and Official Statement, forms of which are provided herewith and
incorporated herein by reference, are hereby approved and the Mayor and City Clerk (or in their absence or incapacity, the Vice
Mayor and Deputy Clerk, respectively) are authorized to execute the Continuing Disclosure Agreement and the Mayor or City
Manager is authorized to sign the Official Statement for and on behalf of the City.
A Continuing Disclosure Agreement, as a material inducement to the Purchaser(s) of the Bonds, in substantially the form
of the draft thereof presented at the meeting at which this Ordinance is adopted and to be dated the date of initial delivery of the
Bonds, is hereby authorized to be executed and delivered by the Mayor and Clerk (or in their absence or incapacity, the Vice
Mayor and Deputy Clerk, respectively). The City hereby covenants and agrees that it will comply with and carry out all of the
provisions of the Continuing Disclosure Agreement. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Ordinance, failure of the City
to comply with the Continuing Disclosure Agreement shall not be considered an event of default on the Bonds; however, any
Bondholder may take such actions as may be necessary and appropriate, including seeking mandate or specific performance by
court order, to cause the City to comply with its obligations under this Section. “Continuing Disclosure Agreement” shall mean
that certain Continuing Disclosure Agreement executed by the City and dated the date of issuance and delivery of the Bonds, as
originally executed and as it may be amended from time to time in accordance with the terms thereof.
The City hereby covenants and agrees for the benefit of the Bondholders to provide annual financial information on the
City in accordance with the Continuing Disclosure Agreement and to provide, in a timely manner, notice of events specified
in paragraph (b)(5)(i)(C) of Rule 15c2-12 promulgated by the Securities and Exchange Commission. The annual financial
information and any notices of material events will be provided by the City to the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board via the
Electronic Municipal Market Access System (“EMMA”) @ www.emma.msrb.org.
The City authorizes the use of the Official Statement in connection with the sale of the Bonds by the purchasers thereof.

SECTION 9. The City reasonably anticipates that the aggregate amount of “qualified tax-exempt obligations”, as defined
in Section 265(b)(3)(B) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (the “Code”), which will be issued by the City and all subordinate
entities thereof during the calendar year 2022 will not exceed $10,000,000, and hereby covenants and agrees, as a material
inducement and consideration to the purchase of the Bonds by the purchaser, that neither it nor any subordinate entity will, during
calendar year 2022 issue “qualified tax-exempt obligations,” as defined in Section 265(b)(3)(B) of the Code, in an aggregate
amount exceeding $10,000,000. It is the purpose and intent of this section that the Bonds shall constitute and the Bonds are hereby
designated as “qualified tax-exempt obligations” as defined in Section 265(b)(3)(B) of the Code, in order that the purchasers of
the Bonds may avail themselves of the exception contained in said Section 265(b)(3)(B) with respect to interest incurred to carry
tax-exempt bonds. The City hereby covenants and agrees that it will not designate as “qualified tax-exempt obligations” more than
$10,000,000 in aggregate amount of obligations issued by it or any subordinate entity during calendar year 2022.
SECTION 10. The Mayor, Vice Mayor, City Manager, Treasurer, Director of Finance and City Clerk are hereby
authorized and directed to execute, separately or jointly, and deliver such documents and take such other action as may be
necessary or appropriate in order to effectuate the issuance, execution and delivery of the Bonds, including specifically, but
not limited to, the Bond forms, tax or tax compliance documents, closing certificates, continuing disclosure or other security
or securities-related documents, scope of services agreements for professional services associated with issuance of the Bonds,
disbursement orders, or any other letter, representation or certification otherwise necessary and attendant to the issuance and
delivery of the Bonds.
SECTION 11. That by reason of said City being without adequate streets and roads in the City, and without adequate
parks and cultural and recreation facilities in the City, it is deemed and hereby declared necessary for the preservation of the public
health, peace and safety that this Ordinance shall become operative immediately; wherefore, an emergency is hereby declared to
exist, and this Ordinance shall be in full force and effect immediately from and after its passage and approval.
PASSED AND APPROVED this 16th day of May, 2022.
(SEAL)					/s/ Adam Graham			
					Mayor
ATTEST:
/s/ Bruce Stone			
City Clerk
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
)
			)SS
COUNTY OF OKLAHOMA
)
I, the undersigned, the duly qualified and acting Clerk of the City of The Village, Oklahoma, hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true and complete copy of an Ordinance authorizing the issuance of Bonds for the purpose therein set out, adopted
by the governing body of said City and Transcript of Proceedings of said governing body had at a regular meeting thereof duly
held on the date therein set out, insofar as the same relates to the sale of Bonds therein described as the same appears of record
in my office.
I further certify that attached hereto is a true and complete copy of the Notice of the schedule of regular meetings of the
governing body of the City of The Village, Oklahoma for the calendar year 2022 having been given in writing to the City Clerk
of said City, all pursuant to Resolution No. 11-15-2021 (A) adopted by the City Council of the City of The Village, Oklahoma,
on November 15, 2021, as amended by Resolution No. 12-21-2021 (B) adopted by the City Council of the City of The Village,
Oklahoma, on December 21, 2021, and as further amended by Resolution No. 01-19-2022 (A) adopted by the City Council of the City
of The Village, Oklahoma, on January 19, 2022, and public notice of this meeting, setting forth the date, time, place and agenda
was posted at 5:00 o’clock p.m. on the 12th day of May, 2022, by posting on the City’s Internet website (www.thevillageok.gov)
and by posting at the entry to the City Hall, 2304 Manchester Drive, The Village, Oklahoma, 73120, in prominent view and
open to the public twenty-four (24) hours each day, seven (7) days each week, being twenty-four (24) hours or more prior to this
meeting, excluding Saturdays, Sundays and State designated legal holidays, all in compliance with the Oklahoma Open Meeting
Act. Further, as required by Title 25 Oklahoma Statutes § 311A(9)(b), the City made the notice of a public meeting available to the
public in the principal office of the public body (2304 Manchester Drive, The Village, Oklahoma, 73120) during normal business
hours at least twenty–four (24) hours prior to the meeting.
WITNESS my hand and seal this 16th day of May, 2022.
(SEAL)					/s/ Bruce Stone			
					City Clerk
(5‑20‑22)
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